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The Director 

Principal 
Mr. Steven 

Gilbert 

To the Students of Huntington High School, 

Another year has gone and many great memories will last with us forever. 
The challenges of the 90's are drawing to a close, and next year we will enter 
the year 2000. Who know what the next century will bring, especially in the 
challenges that we face in the use of technology. Will there be homes under the 
oceans or in space? Will our schools, not only here on Long Island, be able to 
communicate with schools across the country, the world and possibly in outer 
space or under the seas? You are our future! You are the pioneer who will 
make all this happen. The educational experience you have gone through in 
"Big Blue" ha and will continue to provide you with the knowledge, kill and 
challenges to meet the needs of the new century and beyond. Among you are 
the men and women who will make it all happen. I am indeed very proud to be 
your Principal and to share my thoughts, ideas and support with you; to provide 
you with a well-rounded high school experience to meet the challenges that lie 
ahead. Those graduating, I certainly wi h you all the luck and health and uc
cess in your future years ahead. Seize the challenge and accept no compromi e. 
For tho e who remain, I look forward to endless possibilities of making our 
school the be t there i . Good luck. 

Steven Gilbert 
Principal 
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Behind The Scenes • • • 

Just chillin', 

"All dressed up and ready to party." 

"Friend. Forever." "Their eyes are fixed on?" 

The Mrs. Menacho fan club. 



"Psst ... what's the answer to #5?" 

,Juniors all dressed up for Halloween . Julie happily parades down the hallway. 5 



l\lichael :\lacolmo :;trikf.'s a pose. 

Relaxing at lunch . 

"Wa1t .. arpn't you guys supposed to bt• 
6 in cla><s'!" 

Senwrs huddlt> for a group picturl' . 

"Then• go •s Tht•. 'treaker . . agam 1 ~" 

"Sorry. couldn't think of a caption~" 



Two ht ads are lwtter than on!' :\1eredith Eilpr,.; caught in thP act of contemplation' 

,Just rhillin', ju,.;t loun!{in', 

"Picture time!" 

Gathering for the ;;hoot. 
"Two fre,..hnwn \\ith nothin!{ to do." 7 



Kendall rises for the occasion. 

Jonesy and Wagner showing their pt>ttrly whites. 

"On thn•e, .-a.v cht>Plil'." 



"Can Wl' stop smiling nO\\'!" 

pphhhh. ··J kno'' something you don"t kno,,:· 9 



Studpnts takt> a hr!'ak during lunch. 
"\Vl>n• happ.\ to he hen·:· 

"Whadya got a prohll•m with that?" 
"Ta Daah~" 

10 A man t>nJo.\·:-. h1~ work. "Sparkling Sara :-.tands with two und!'ITia~snwn:· "Wh\ an• you takmg a picturt> of nw'>" 



.\1onu:a and Lindsa:v cuddh• fbr ''armth . 

Power drt•ssing for the 90's. 

The best stun· on t•arth. 

"It '"'sn't such a had day aftt'l' all." 
"\Vmt ... why am I clappin~'?" 11 
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Senior Class 
'President 
Andrew 'Pettit 

A you h ar your name called, you rise, and head for the 
podium and your long-awaited diploma. On the way up you 
ar battling that frog in your throat, and po ibly fighting a 
pair of wet eye too. o, what' going through your head? I 
have finally made it. All that work paid off. I should not have 
worn the e green ock . What do I do now? 

Four years, 724 days, 4, 20 hour , and 38 minutes we have 
all pent h re. Now that' a lot of time. We have all said it, 
and w hav all heard it: it went by o fast. There is an old 
aying: time flies when you are having fun. Now I am not 

advocating high chool a the "funnest" place to be, but you 
have to admit that it r ally wa not that bad. Okay, so there were e say , homework, and notes. 
As much fun as that tuffwa , they were not the mo t important thing . When it is all said and 
done, the mo t important part of high school i not what you did h re, but what you learned 
here. 

So what did you learn here? That is what we all need to find out before we leave. This question 
i o difficult to an wer because w can not refer to the back of th textbook, a teacher or a 
guidance counselor to find it. No one can tell you. This an wer, which wa ab orbed from the 
walls and inhabitants ofthi brick building, can only be found in one place: within you. You hold 
the key to thi knowl dge that i far more important than anything that can be found in books. 
It is this knowledge that will lead you out of high chool and into life. 

"What do I do now?" you ask your elf. Good que tion, but only on per on can answer that. 
You. 

Andrew Pettit 
Senior Cla s Pre ident 
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Student Government 
President 

CBnthia 'Gohl 
When I was a little girl, I would always do the things my 

parents warned me not to do: if they told me not to touch the 
stove, I soon got burned; if they told me not to run, I would 
swiftly fall. I have concluded that one must learn certain things 
on his/her own. The lessons that others hold can be preached or 
shared, but it never has quite the same effect as when someone 
experiences it on his/her own. 

Beginning the day we were born, we have learned many val
uable lessons. These lessons are what have made us individuals. 
They are what have become our morals, our views, and our perceptions. To me, there is no 
right or wrong. Everything we say, everything we do, has a purpose. It, in some way, affects 
those around us. 

Social life has played a big part of growing up. Elementary school provided a time of comfort. 
Material things, such as clothes and hair, didn't matter a much as dolls and pencils with cool 
erasers. It was over this period of seven years that we learned what it was like to have a "true 
friend." Someone to play with, someone to talk with and someone to care for. 

When we entered Finley, we discovered that girls and boys could be friends. (They didn't 
give each other the cooties.) High school brought about another era, as some of us discovered 
new friends and a new world of options. Doors that had once been closed, began to open. 

As time passed, we developed. We "grew up." Things changed. We changed. Life long friends 
may have been lost. "Forevers" may have been cut short. Throughout it all, however, we have 
survived. To present, our lives have been a learning experience. 

Time doesn't matter. It's what we make of time that matters. If we live life to its fullest, we 
will live for eternity. Don't ever let anyone tell you that you are wrong. Don't ever let anyone 
put you down. If you feel you are right, if you feel that you are acting as who you truly are, 
you can never be wrong. It's only those who judge who are wrong. It's those that laugh and 
make fun, who are missing out on the true value of life. You can be whoever it is you want to 
be. Don't be afraid to set yourself free. 

Do not look back on your mistakes and feel remorse or regret, instead take what you have 
learned with you. Do not, for an instant, try to forget. We all have succeeded, we all have 
defeated the trauma of"growing up." So, when you pack your bags to travel down your chosen 
path, don't forget to pack a little of me, the boy who sits next to you in P.I.G., the girl with 
bright blue eyes, your prom date, your teachers, and all of those who shared with you what 
they hold inside. I know I won't forget to pack a bit of you. "It's something unpredictable, but 
in the end there's right. I hope you had the time of your life." Good luck class of '99 and best 
wishes. 

With love always and forever, 
Cynthia S. Tohl 

Student Government President 
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Bradley Adams 

I wish th bald eagle had not chosen 
a the r pres ntative of our country; 
He is a bird of bad moral character; 
lik tho, e among m n who live by 
harping and robbing, he L g ner

ally poor, and oft n v ry lousy. A 
turkey i a much more resp ctable 
bird. 

- Ben Franklin 

Melissa Algerio 

April Allen 

Good luck in the new millennium 

Andrew Amakawa 

Keep your eyes on the stars but keep 
your feet on the ground. 

-Teddy Roo evelt 

Julie Angiola 

Finishing i what you have to do, he 
thought. If you don't finish, nothing 
is worth a damn. 

-Ernest H mingway 

Kally Angueira 

Light came to me when I realized 
that I did not hav to consider any 
racial group as a whole. God made 
th m duck by duck and that was the 
only way I could se them. 

Zora eale Hur ·ton 

Dean Anson 

I will p rmit no man to narrow and 
degrade my soul by making me hate 
him . 

-Booker T. Washington 

Haig Ardzivian 

The thing that impresses me most 
about America is the way parents 
obey their children. 

-Edward, Duke of Windsor 

Courtney Ash 

Michelle Ayres 

orne win, some lose. It all goes 
along with the lifestyle you choos . 

-Lot Boyz 
We'll b rocking this party day a 
we k. 

-Beastie Boys 
M.A., .R., .S.,K. . 



James Babcock 

othing can ever seem foul to those 
that win 

hakespcare 

Jeffrey Barbieri 

The only reason some peopl get lo, t 
in thought i~ because it's unfamiliar 
tern tory. 

-Paul Fix 

Katherine Barkocy 

Our task must be to free ourselves 
. . . by widening our circle of com
passion to embrac all living cr a
ture;; and the whol of nature and 
its beauty. 

- Albert Einst1 n 

Jeffrey Bassett 

I never submitted the who! system 
of my options to the creed of any 
party of men whatever in religion, 
philo~ophy, in politics, or anything 
else wh reI wa ·capable of thinking 
for myg If. If! could not go to h aven 
but with a party, I would not go 
ther at all. 

-Thomas Jeffi r;;on 

Alexandra Beck 

Let us eat and drink, "you ay" for 
tomorrow we die. 

- Isaiah 22.13 
Without God, life is empty and 
pointless. 

Michael Bifulco 

Fear oMan 

Michael Board 

For long you live and high you fly 
And smiles you'll give and lean; 

you'll cry 
All you touch and all you see 
Is all your life will ever be. 
- Pink Floyd 

Tiffany Boetj er 

When it comes down to 1t 
We all just want to be loved . 
The more we know the better we 

forgive. 
Whoever feels deeply, feels for all 
who 
live. 

-Madame De tael 

Elizabeth Bonilla 

When th door closes, ten doors 
op n. ver take a st p back and 
don't e•er lose hope. True love 
comes once. don't let it pass you by. 

Jason Bowne 

o matter where we nd up in life. 
we'll always look back and remem
ber the good hmes we had in Hun
tington High chool. 
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Casey Brannan 

Desiree Bravo 

L.M, .1, and A.R always remember 
Boc , cooki s, p ac , peac , p ace, 
margarita, and a car, is thi Macy' ? 
As for the re t of my friend , I love 
you all. 

Lauren Brodsky 

And in the end when th work is 
th re, the painter has air ady gone. 

-Pablo Picasso 

Catherine Brown 

I know tomorrow bring the con e
quences at hand. But I keep living 
thi day like the next will never 
come. 

-Fiona Apple 

Page Brush 

ever play I ap frog with a umcorn. 
-Oriental aying 

Casey Burlage 

o call alligator long mouth till you 
pas him. 

- Jamaican Proverb 

Maria Calisto 

How b autiful is youth' How bright 
it gl ams, with its illusions, aspira
tion , dr ams' Book of beginnings, 

tory without end , Each man a her
oine, and each man a friend . 

- Henry Wad worth Longfellow 

Aries Campos 

Karin Castillo 

Andrew Cavalier 

I don't know the key to ~;uccess, but 
the key to failur is trying to please 
verybody. 

-Bill Cosby 



Alexander Cohen 

To the many who have died , 
To thl• many who hav(• survived , 
Ltfe is a struggle to the end, 

o be strong and lean on your 
friends . 

- The Sound of Music 

Alexis Cohen 

Climb every mountain 
Walk every sea 
Follow every rainbow 

ntil you find your dr am . 
- Th ound of Music 

Ermelinda Colon 

What you have b come is the price 
you paid to get what you us d to 
want. 

Miriam J. Colon 

It i. no sin to attempt and fail. The 
only sin is not to make the attempt. 

uellen Fried 

John Connors 

If the sky were to crash down upon 
us, would it mean that we can't go 
on. Fun time is over. It's on! 

Christopher Copeland 

Who's bout, bout tt'? 
- Mast r P 

Allen Corniel 

David Courtemanche 

Dear Yearbook Editor: 
These people are all over me. Al

len keeps looking at my bum and 
Brooke constantly whi pers, "Hey, 
hot stuff." I'm al o g tting mighty 
sick of this smiling gig. Plea e help, 
I'm lonely and frightened . 

Brooke Crescenti 

Do not conform any longer to the 
pattern of this world, but be tran -
formed by the renewmg of your 
mind . 

-Roman 12:2 

Hilary Cresko 

I've had it up to here 
Our differ nces won't di appear 
Anyone can go and fight 
But it takes real courage to unite. 

-The Pinkerton Thug 
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Melanie Cruz 

Jesse Cukro 

Katie Curran 

Yesterday's lh past, you can learn 
from it; but you can't chang it. To
morrow's th futur ; you can plan 
for it but it's not promis d. Today's 
a gift o us it wisely. That's why it's 
called th pr sent. 

Anthony D'Amico 

A wise on makes his fath r glad, 
but a foolish on i a grief to his 
mother. 

Amy Dabrowski 

It i only with the heart that one can 
see rightly. What i es entia! is in
visible to the eye. 

-Antonio de aint-Exupery 

Lisa Dalba 

I have no yesterdays , time took 
them away. Tomorrow may not be, 
but I have today. 

- Pearl Yeadon McGinnis 

Edward Daly 

From the womb to the tomb, pre
sum the unpredictable. Why shoot 
th breeze about it when you can be 
about it. 

MeghanDaly 

Time flows forever, the past cannot 
be r captured and th future is un
certain , only the day, the present 
hour is solid gold. 

Unknown 

Cheryl Davis 

You make life what it is, and it i 
how you ee it. o live it to the full
est. Love Forever. 

- unshine Davis 

Kimberly Davis 



Nancy Dicke 

To love is to risk not being loved in 
return 

To try at all1s to risk failure 
But he who risks nothing, does 

nothing, has nothing, i nothing. 
o regret. . 

Renee DiMeo 

Make love, not war. 

Ryan Domes 

Jacquelyn Dono 

Plant your own garden and decorate 
your own soul, instead of waiting for 
someone to bring you flowers. And 
you learn that you really can endur 
... that you really are trong, and 
you really do have worth. 

Dayrin Duarte 

"I can do it I know I can" 
unca pense llegar a donde he 
llegado 

Y lo que he aprendido todos e tos 
ano e 

Que nunca me dare por vencida. 

Peter Edry 

If I leave here tomorrow, would you 
still rememb r me? For I must b 
traveling on now, cause there ar 
too many places I've got to see. If I 
stay h r with you girl. Things JUSt 
couldn't be the same. cause I am a · 
free as a bird now and it' this bird 
you cannot change. 

- Free Bird - Lynyrd kynyrd 

Allison Eggleston 

The heart of a fool i in h1 mouth, 
but the mouth of a wi e man is in 
his heart. 

-B njamin Franklin 

Meredith Eilers 

How many care one loses when one 
decides not to be omething but to 
be omeone. 

-Coco Channel 

Thomas Einhorn 

Far better it is to dare mighty 
thing , to win glonous triumph , 
(even though checkered by failure), 
than to take rank with tho e poor 
p1rit who neither enjoy much nor 

suffer much, becau e they live in the 
gray twilight that knows not victory 
nor defeat. 

-Teddy Roo evelt 

Roberto Espinoza 

I want to be remembered a a ball 
player who gave all he had to give. 

-Rob rto Clement 
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Janelle Felician 
Th hardes t part about I aving high 
' Chool is ent ring a whole new world 
and forgetting the past. But whoev
er said you had to forg t the past? 
My childhood and high school mem
ories will be locked away in my 
heart forever . Thanks to all who 
made these memories possible. Mar
tine, idia, Joi, and Lauren - ! love 
you all. 

Dickens Fenelon 

I am so happy that this day is finally 
here. I thank God, the father of all, 
has guided me in the right lane and 
given me the power and knowledge 
to r ceive this paper. 

Tiffany Fitzgerald 

Allison Flor 

If, for every time you made me 
smile, I had a tar in my hand, I'd 
be holding the heavens in my gra p. 

Ian Franco 

Don't forget your history, know your 
destiny, in the abundance of water, 
the fool i thirsty. 

-Bob Marley 

Danielle Fuoco 

People you totally depend on, and 
think are always going to be there, 
disappear, and everything changes. 

Laura Gaber 

Farewell cause this moment will not 
last. omewhere your de tination 
crosses my path. If we never do come 
back, th n I need to leave some 
tracks. 

- The amples 

Tara Ann Gabriel 

Always remember to k ep your head 
up high, and you can do anything if 
you put your mind to it. 

Denise Gallo 

om p ople come into our lives and 
quickly go. Others stay for awhile, 
leave footprints on our hearts, and 
we are never, ever the same. 

-Unknown 

Ingrid Gaspard 

For God o loved the world that he 
gave hi only son, that whosoever 
believes in Him shall have everlas
tin life. 

-John 3, Verse 16 



Jeffrey Gaulke 

We rock this party e1ght days a 
w ek, Catch ya later killer. 

Joel Georges 

Take life as it comes along and keep 
putting one foot in front of the other. 

August Wilson 

Melissa Gilman 

o matter how many times you 
laugh, never forget the times you 
cried. 

Ronni Ginsberg 

If you live for love, you spread kind
ness and compa sion everywhere 
you go. When you stop believing m 
your heart, you are but a sterile ves
sel wondering in the wilderne . 

-Francis Hegmeyer 

Barry Goepfert 

This is the time to remember 
And it will not last forever 
These are the days to hold on to 
We won't although we want to. 

-Billy Joel 

Evelyn Goussis 

All I really n ed to know I learn<•d 
in kind rgarten . When you get into 
the world, watch out for traffic, hold 
hands and stick tog ther 

- Rob rt Fulghum 
EG,LW. R, CD. MD, DF, MR. CR 

Kevin Graham 

oman was ever great without a di
ver e source of inspiration. 

Cicero 

Charles Greenholz 

When I was a child, I caught a fleet
ing glimpse out of the corner of my 
eye. I turned to look but it was gone, 
I cannot put my finger on it now. 
The child i grown, the dream i 
gone. 

Meghan Grote 

If we're told we're bad then that' 
the only idea we'll ever have. But 
maybe if we are urrounded in b au
ty, som day we will become what we 
ee. 

-J wei 

Veronica Guadron 

ever take your family and friend 
for grant d. They are the mo t irr -
placeable things in your life. 
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Jose Gutierrez 

onfusion no conn ctions 
Com here, I love you, 
Peac on earth, would you di 
For me, s me this way, the end. 
We can plan a murder or start a 

r ligion . 
- Jim Morrison 

Kristen Hansen 

Your purpose in life is to d cide and 
to declar , to xpr ss and to experi
enc who you really ar . This is the 
purpo of all of life. 

Brit Hanson 

I can resist anything but tempta
tion. 

-0 car Wilde 

Christopher Harris 

In three word I can sum up every
thing I've I arned about life, It Goe 
On. 

-Robert Fro t 

Lisa Hawkins 

When you come to the edge of all the 
light you know, and are about to 
tep off into the darkne of the un

known, faith i knowing one of two 
thing· will happen: There will be 
omething solid to stand on or you 

will b taught to fly. 
-Barbara J. Winter 

Matthew Hennings 

When you don't lik your job, you 
don't go on strike! You go in there 
everyday and do all of your work 
half-assed . 

Homer J. Simpson 

Josh Hirschhorn 

W mu t take th current when it 
s rves, or lose our ventures 

hakespeare 

Gabriel Hoffman 

Anything that doesn't kill you 
makes you stronger. 

Frank Hohman 

Carrie Jennings 

Memorie don't belong in drawer . 
Just you and me kid. 

-G orge Burn 
Play hard, get dirty. 



J oilynn John on 

I can do all things through Christ 
who strengthens me. 

- Bible 
A smile may take only a econd but 
tts effect may last a lifetime. 

Kate Johnson 

Laura Kalajian 

ometimes someone says omething 
really small and it fit into the mp
ty place in your heart. 

-My o ailed Life 

Andrew Katigbak 

If you were intimidat d by pressure 
or competition, then you already 
failed a te t of life. Learn from it. 
Who ver doubts you, \a#* em, do 
your thmg! 

R.I.P. Paul, Boog+Pop 
Andy AKA Po tJFlyp 

James Kennedy 

Kathleen Kiely 

Friendship is the comfort of know
ing ther is always a shoulder to 
I an on, a hand to reach for, and a 
heart to welcome you home. 

Caroline Kinsey 

You build your own cage because no 
matter wher you go, you ju t end 
up running into your elf. 

-Breakfast at Tiffany's 

Lauren Kirchner 

We want the world and we want it 
now. 

- Jim Morri on 

Allison Landman 

o take the photograph and still
fram s in your mind. Hang it on a 
helf of good health and good time. 

Tatoos of memori s ... For what it's 
worth, it was worth all the while. 

-Greenday 

Melissa Lang 

Look how far we'v come, so far from 
where we u ed to be-but not so far 
that we've forgott n how it was be
fore . 

- eil Diamond 
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Jo e R. Lara 

Lif is too prec1ous to waste, so 
make the b st of it. 

Emily Lauer-Bader 

It is better to fail in originality than 
to succe d in imitation. 

-Herman M !ville 

Kristin Lein 

Good fri nds are hard to find, hard 
to leave, and impo sible to forget. 
Though distanc may parat , my 
heart will always remember. 

Joel Lemmon 

Give to th world the best you have 
and the best will come back to you. 

John Lentini 

In this great futu re, you can't forget 
your past. 

-Bob Marley 

Charles Lepera 

Be close to .your friends but closer to 
your enemJCs. 

- Godfather 

Alexis Levine 

So come and walk awhile with me 
and share the twi ting trails and 
wonderous worlds I've known. But 
this bridge will only take you half
way there the last few t ps you'll 
have to take alone. 

he! ilverstein 

Scott Levine 

I've seen the sun rise I've en the 
suns t, But I've never heard a roost-
er .... 

-Meona ydney 

Brian Levinthal 

Th philosoph r have only inter
preted the world in various ways; 
the point, however, is to change it. 

-Karl Marx 

Doug Logigian 

There are several good protections 
again t temptations, but the sure t 
is cowardice. 

-Mark Twain 



Evelyn Lopez 

A brok n bone can heal but the 
wound a word opens can fester for-
ever. 

- Jassamyn West 

Jean Louisy 

You don't have to turn around and 
look at every dog that barks at you. 

- Haiti 

Noah Machtay 

I have never let my schooling get in 
the way of my education. 

Mark Twain 

Michael Macolino 

It's rough out th r , look out for 
number one, and don't step in num
b r two. 

Alison Madden 

As time passe , things change, and 
friends drift apart. But the memo
ri s you have will bring you togeth
er, o hold them close to your heart. 

Vernon Manuel 

It ain't my fault. 

Cheryl Martin 

Life is about survival, 1t's a game. 
Either be a player or get played, due 
to th fact that every day it se ms as 
if the game is constantly changing. 
We as players must continue toed
ucate ourselves on the rul s of the 
gam . 

Erik Masone 

Enjoy the show! 

Sarah McCann 

It was a nice bird . It looked at me 
and I looked back. Then it made a 
!itt! bird sound, "cheep!" and som -
how that made m feel good. I was 
easy to please. It was the rest ofth 
world that was the problem. 

harl s Bukowski 

Andrew McWilliams 

There is, n v rthel ss, a certain re
sp ct, and a general duty of human
ity, that ties us, not only to beasts 
that have life and~ ns . but even to 
tr es and plants. 

-Michel de Montaigne 
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Michele Merced 

The future belongs only to tho e who 
believe in the beauty of their 
dreams. Achievement doe.-n't come 
from what we do but from who we 
are. o many mirrors but none show 
her true fac . 

Stephanie Michta 

Te nag rs ar p ople who xpr s a 
burning de ire to be different by 
dre sing alike. I choo e to live by the 
X. I re i t society' poisonous temp
tation . My life commitment, I am 
straight-edge. 

Matthew Miskovsky 

Tho e who have imagination with
out learning have wings but no~ et. 

-Anonymous 

Sara Moisan 

I'd rather be talked about than for
gotten. 

So So Mui 

WHATEVER! 

Stephanie Mullen 

I don't know why you say goodbye, I 
say Hello. 

- Lennon/l\1c artney 

Piper Murray 

Part of me is xc1ted to begin this 
brave new hfe, and part of me is cry
ing for the past I leave behind. But 
I'll embrace the brave new future, 
with anxious eyes we'll watch life's 
pag s turn ... you and I have so 
much more to learn. 

Ryan Nadherny 

H who drinks, sleep well. 
-Unknown 

James Naldi 

All your life you had to wait in line 
till you're standing on your feet. 

All your choices made you change 
your mind 
ow your calendar's complete. 

Don't wait for answer::;, ju t take 
your chance . 

-Billy Joel 

Alexander Nartowicz 

I'll think about It tomorrow 
ever forget your friends. 



Craig Nelson 

Jonathan Newman 

Dnnk ... for once you are gon , you 
shall never return. 

-Edward Fitzgerald 

Kenneth Nichols 

Love you. Otio qui nescit uti plus n · 
goti habet quam cum negotium in 
negotio. 

Kadedra Oliver 

Magie O'Neil 

Sean Orelli 

Life mov s pretty fast. If you don't 
stop and look around once in a 
while, you could mis it. 

-Ferris Buell r 

Philana Otruba 

... Isn't everyone just traveling 
down their own road watching the 
sign as th y go. I think I'll follow 
my heart. It's a very good place to 
tart. 

-Madonna 

Laura Otto 

Everything I ay, no one under
lands! 

Lee Owens 

Well ... if it's going to be that kind a 
party, I'm gonna stick my no e in 
the rna hed potatoe ! 

-B boy 

Johanna Pacheco 

omeone you love will alway hurt 
you. Don't let them de troy you! 
Take advantage of th situation be· 
fore th situation takes advantage of 
you. I Love you, Jarelis! 

.R.,H.B.,E.H. 
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Ian Pawelec 

othing's turning- out the way I 
planned. 

H y, sir, there's a lot of thmgs I 
hop d you could h lp m under
stand. 

What am I uppos d to do. I lost my 
stuff because of you . 
othing can stop me now. 

ine Inch ails 

Nicholas Perini 

This is the time to r member 
' aus it will not Ia t forever, 
These are th days to hold on to, 
' ause we won't although we want 

to. 
- Billy Joel 

Andrew Pettit 

I am devilishly afraid, that's certain; 
but ... I'll sing that I may seem val
iant. 

- John Dryden 

Lisa Plonski 

Life is a waste of tim , time i a 
wa te of life, so I t's g t wasted and 
have the time of our lives. 

Justin Price 

B tter to be nobody and yet have a 
servant than pretend to be orne
body and have no food. 

- Proverb 12:9 

Jessica Probst 

I will be wallung one day down a 
street far away and I'll see your face 
in a crowd and smile. - Thanks for 
the memories 

Joseph Quintilian 

The credit belong to those who are 
actually in the arena, who strive val
iantly, who know the great enthu
siasms, the gr at devotions, and 
spend thems lves in the worthy 
cause. 

- Theodore Roosevelt 

Christopher Rafuse 

_j 
LizaRamage 

Where do I go from here? So many 
voice ringing in my ear. How do I 
know which is the one I was meant 
to hear? 

-Pocohantas 

Michael Raspantini 

Life without friends is like death 
without a witness. 



Edgar Reyes 

Happy, smiley, and blue eyes. 

Christopher Ricco 

Although I'm a little ~Sad, I'm actu
ally quite blissful about the things 
that are about to happen. 

-Q-Tip 

Jill Robertson 

This wind, this body, and this voice, 
cannot be stiffied by your d viant 
ways. So don't come around, I got 
my own hell to raise. 

-Fiona Apple 

Sara Robey 

Lifi 's not worth living if you're not 
laughing 99"r of th time. 

Nicole L. Robinson 

Life is like a rose; vou start ofT like 
a bud and bloom 'into something 
b autiful. 

Joshua Rodgers 

Everyone wears a mask. It's what'.· 
b hind the mask you have to worrY 
about · · 

Jason Ronin 

The best quote il:i always the last 
minute one. Ar n't we all glad that 
school is done. 

Michael Ross 

I know only that what is moral IS 

what you feel good after and what is 
immoral is what you feel bad after. 

-Ernest Hemingway 

Alexander Rotz 

Sara Rubinson 

Worry about the chance. you mis.· 
when you don't even trv. GuY:s come 
and go but friends are always there 
I love you ... K. .. D.F .. M.A .. 
M.D. B.C .. K.W .. M.K.. T. .. .A .. 
M.R.. J.G. 
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Michael Rus o 

L1ve hfe to it. · full! ;;t becau. e you 
newr know what i;; gomg to happen 
tomorrO\\ , 

lvette Sanchez 

ometime we don't know wh re to 
go or wher our path may lead . But 
there 1s one who guide u and pro
vide our every need . 

-Precious Moment 

Christopher Sandage 

Cameron Schnurr 

Love i blind, Friend hip clo e it's 
eye . 

Jonathan Searles 

In my moment of decision, the best 
thmg you do is the right thing, th 
next best thing i the wrong thing, 
And the wor t thing you can do is 
nothing. 

-Theodore Roo evelt 

Amanda Seifert 

That it will never come again makes 
life so sw t. 

- Emily D1ckin. on 

Ryan Selhorn 

Victory at all costs, Victory in spit 
of all terror·. Victory however long 
and hard the road may be; For with
out victory there is no survival. 

- Win ton hurchill 

Sarah Selkirk 

Ther is always the danger that we 
may ju. l do the work for the sake of 
the work. This is where the respect 
and the love and the devotion come 
in -that we do it to God, to hrist , 
And that's why we try to do it as 
beautifully as possible. 

-Mother Teresa 

Aaron Sherman 

I smoke you! 

Meghan Shineman 

What i right for one oul may not 
be right for another. It may mean 
having to stand on your own and do 
something in the eyes of other·. 

-Eileen addy 



Katharine Silvestri 

Om Mani padm Hung Tibetan 
prayer for love and com passwn to all 
livmg b ings. 

Gregory Slingluff 

The des as is racism; th cause is 
ignorance; the cure ts education. 

-Mr.T 

Seth Sloan 

Money ain't a thang! 
-JAY-Z 

Briana Smith 

The beauty in the ky is a reflection 
of you. Once that' realiz d beli ve 
in yourself but don't forget to look up 
every once in awhile 

-Eric Krau 

Angelique Springfield 

ever give up whatever you start; 
you must finish. There is nothing in 
this world you can't do without put
ting your mind to it. tay on top of 
everything you tart and you will do 
your be t. 

-~ . ·,. ·, 
·• - . , ~· 

~ 

Jacob Studenroth 

All passion. that allow them:elves 
to be savored and digested are only 
m diocre. 

- Montaigne 

Nidia Patricia Suazo 

Today, well lived, mak s yesterday 
a dream ofhappmess, and tomorrow 
a vi ion of hope. 

Ryan Sullivan 

Sara Sullivan 

You can discover what your enemy 
fear · mo t by ob erving the means 
by which he u es to frighten you. We 
did it Jes ica Marie! R.I.P. Popado 
and Hustle-Love Forever. 

Matthew Suter 

The human mind i capable of any
thing; B cause, everything i in it, 
all the past and all the future. 

-Jo eph Conrad 
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Dana Sutherland 

You onlv live once-but if vou work 
it right: once i - enough. · 

- Joe E . Lewis 

Tracey Sviba 

When you ar up to your butt in al
ligator-, it i difficult to r mind 
yourself that your init1al obj ctive is 
to drain the swamp!! 

Donna Teschmacher 

You are, when all is done, JUSt who 
you ar . 

Go the 

Caroline Thompson 

Keep your face to the sun hine and 
you will never see the shadow . 

Lauren S. Thompson 

Great opportunitie. await those 
who give more than what is asked. I 
encourage you to put th uncommon 
touch on even the most common 
ta k. We may never have the oppor
tunity to do great things in a great 
way, but we all have the chance to 
do mall things in a great way. 

Cynthia S . Tohl 

Throughout life people will make 
you mad, disrespect you and treat 
vou bad . Let God deal with the 
thing,; they do, cau. e hate in your 
heart will consume vou, too 

· - Will mith 

Rebecca Toth 

The truly courageous will not only 
journey out toward the unknown, 
but inward where life's greate t 
mysteries exist. 

Fermin Trejo 

Sean Tupper 

If I'm gonna go, it's gonna be here. 
This way p ople remember me. 
They'll rememb r I died with my 
leather,; on. 

-Ghost Rider 

Christopher Uvena 

Every dog has his day so don't sweat 
the small stufT. 

-Red Dog 



Pedro Vasquez 

, alvadoreno de cor<n.;on para Que lo
sepas . 

Alex Waitkus 

James Walsh 
The ombatants collld in one last 
explos1ve effort. orne will remem
ber th enormous crater that would 
sheer the force of the blows, but 
most will remember this as a sad 
day . . . As the day the proudest, 
most nob! man they ver kn w fi
nally fell, for this is th day. . that 
superman died 

The D ath of uperman 

Linda Wandt 

othing can stop me now. 
-Trent Reznor 

Heather Waring 

Life is change. Growth is optional. 
hoose \nsely. 

Karen Kaiser lark 

Daniel Weber 

Let's adm1t America gets the celeb
rities w • deserve, I •t's stop saymg 
"Don't Quote Me" Because if no one 
quote.· you, you probably haven't 
said a thing worth . aying. 

-KMFOi\1 

Tracy Weickel 

. . . o throw away stuff you don't 
need in the end, but keep what is im
portant and knO\\ who's your 

friend ... 
-Ph ish 

Kate Weiss 

hoose b tween the suffocation of 
conformity and the penis of rebel
lion. 

Aubrey Wenzel 

Difficult time have helped me un
derstand better than before how in
finitelv rich and beautiful life is in 
every -way and that so many thing. 
that on goes worrying about are of 
no importune whatsoever. 

-Isak Dinesen 

Christopher Whittelsey 

You will never get where you want 
to go if you forget where you came 
from. I will alwavs r member the 
good times at H.H. . 
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Danielle Wigfall 

o one said that lifi would be asy, 
no one said it would be fair. But 
th re i. one thing I know for sure 
and that's you can't give up. It will 
gel asier. 

Tyrone Wilson 

Jessica Winterling 

Trust in th Lord w1th all your 
h art, And I an not on your own un
derstandings; In all your ways ac
knowledge Him, and He shall direct 
your paths. 

-Proverbs 3.5 & 6 

Marlon Wolfman 

The que tion that once haunt d my 
b mg has b n answered. The fu
ture is not fiXed and my choic s are 
my own. And yet how ironic, for I 
now find I have no choice at all. 

Lydia Wulforst 

If only we'd stop trying to be happy, 
we could have a pr tty good lime 

Rebecca Yee 

I see and I hear, I realize there i. 
nothing to fear. omething so 
strange and somethmg so new, I ar
rive out of th darkness into the 
blue. 

Sufi 

Meghan Zammett 

To see a world m a grain of sand and 
a heaven in a wild flow r, hold infin
ity in lh palm of your hand and 
eternity in an hour. 

-William Blake 

Rachel Zenzerovich 

Viola le commencement d Ia fini. 
-Charles-Maurice de Tellegrand 

Suzanne B. Kahrs 
Reflect on what ha com before. 
Anticipate that there will be a fu
ture. Accept every pre ent moment. 
You have found th key to what we 
call time. 

Maria Rivera 
Let your friends and family know 
you care, becau e you n ver know 
how much you love someone until 
they're gone. Rest in P ace Alwyn 
and Pop BGP 4-life 

Dominique Sair 
heri h your fnend hip while you 

have it. You never know when ya'll 
lose it. R.I.P. Pop and Alwyn BGP-4 
life 



Best Dressed 
Alexi Cohen and Charlie 

Lepera 

Class Clown 
Jessica Probst and David 

Courtemanche 

The Viewer's 
Choice 
Awards 

Best Couple 
Ali Madden and Jon Searle 
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Best Car 
Joe Quintilian and Veronica Guadron 

Cutest 

Friendliest 
James Naldi and Li a Hawkins 

Ali Madden and Chris Ricco 
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Most School Spirit 
Andrew Pettit and Cyndi Tohl 

Most Likely to Succeed 
Doug Logigian and Meredith Eilers 

Best Artist 
Katie and Sean Orelli 
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Most Likely to be Remembered 
Cyndi Tohl and Ca ey Burlage 

Best Build/Figure 
Meghan Grote and Andy Katigbak 
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Beach Burn 
Andr w McWilliam and Katie 

Brown 

Most Intellectual 
Brian Levinthal and Meredith Eiler 



Most Fun to be With 
Sara Robey and Andrew Cavalier 

Most Athletic 
Amanda eifert and Jon earles 

Best Hair 
Peter Edry and Ali Flor 
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Cia Flirt 
Vernon Manuel and Tracy 

W ickel 

Best Actor/ Actress 
Lauren Kirchner and Jacob 

tudenroth 

Nicest Eyes 
Janelle Felician and 

Ca ey Burlage 



Most Eccentric 
Noah Machtay and 

Sara Moi an 

Nicest Smile 
Vernon Manuel and 

Melissa Lang Best Musician 
Andrew Amakawa and Lisa Dalba 

Teacher's Pet 
Ronni Ginsburg and 

Jacob Studenroth 
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VALEDICTORIAN 

Meredith Eilers 

As children, we read tories that fade with the evening's dreams, and 

others that become memories we carry with us for many years. Harold 

and the Purple Crayon is the tale of a small boy who, with a little imag

ination and a purple crayon, has adventures one could only dream about. 

He draws a boat that takes him to a tropical beach, and a balloon that 

flies him back home again. Anything he wishes, he draws and it is real. 

For us, the future is less certain, but these four years in high school have 

given each of us our own purple crayon. Now all we need is a little imag-

ination and a dream. 

One evening, after thinking it over for some time, Harold decided to go 
for a walk in the moonlight. 
There wasn't any moon, and Harold needed a moon for a walk in the 

moonlight. 
And he needed something to walk on. 
He made a long straight path so he wouldn't get lost. 
And he set off on his walk, taking his big purple crayon with him. 

-excerpt from Harold and the Purple Crayon, by Crockett Johnson 

Best wishes on your moonlit walk, Class of 1999! 

I 
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Salutatorian 
Rebecca Toth 

Looking back on my four years at Huntington High School, I ee a re

markable evolution. This transformation not only occurred within my elf; 

but within the lives of my friends and classmates, as well. 

A high chool education brings us the knowledge of the various academic 

subject that are used as a bridge to our futures. However, our learning 

was not only confined to the classroom. The experience of high school en

lightens each of us in our own way about ourselves and the mysteries that 

lie deep within; our hidden talents, secret passions, unknown ambitions. 

Leaving behind our lives at Huntington High School will not be an easy 

task to accomplish. So we should not try. Rather, we need to carry with u 

the recollection of our experiences unique to u all, a well as the wi dom 

we have gained within ourselves, to every place we journey throughout our 

live·. 

Thank you teachers for leading us all through the path of a high school 

education and thank you friends who have accompanied each of us along 

the way. We will always hold close to our heart the memories and expe

riences of four of the most significant years of our live ·the years that have 

taught us an abundance of in ight about life, people, and most importantly 

ourselve . 
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Mrs. Karen Schlendorf 
We sat in the gym at 2:00a.m. watching in

exhaustible children play Keep away, fueled 
by cold pizza and the giddines of what 
seemed like forbidden pleasure. Karen and I 
drifted in and out of conversations that ranged 
from peculation on the futures of the kids we 
watched, to the misery of grocery shopping 
with stops at personal fears and joys as we 
floated through the night. 

Exhaustion seems to heighten feeling, but 
even as I recollect that piece of a night, of a 
week, a year, I realize that the essence of 
knowing Karen is knowing someone who in 
the midst of the slightly strange, is as tender, 
comforting, peaceful, kind, generous, and nur
turing as a fantasy of the mother we all 
wished we had. That she is also funny, sharp
witted and reliable as the atomic clock just 
make her as great for adults to work with as 
for kids. 

-Stephanie Lapasota 



Remember When 

-, ara R Remember Friendlv's our men at 
work, "I need a 'to!{", All those nights when we 
were so busy.-l\lichclle A 

Sara R-"Are you mad at me?, That night 
was tht• worst. wav too much to dnnk behind 
the movie theater: town, especially on certain 
summer nights-Michelle A 

Sara R -.Jom•s Bt•ach, m .. . thcsun'scom
mg up and we m·c still out, Tom's house, mixed 
drinks, Carvel, Uh . . . I'm married. BRAT 
l\lich lie A 

ara R You and me babe forever through 
good times and bad. !love you- BFFA. We will 
always he chilhn in vour Acura l\Iichelle A 

Sa.rakins-Reme.mher AI and his car the 
french trip, all our boys. all women flirt, all 
women cheat.-Michl\lash 

Sara R RememhPr all thP parties, ~n·is 
w·. house. B.hits 101. moco in the station, 
detectn:es. H train statiOn, those damn 
cops, diner., GPnOVI.'st', and Taco Bell at 3 in 
the mommg-l\lichelle A 
-Lauren Remember .. ,Q 00!"- .S. 
- L.T Remember we still have unpmd tax1 
fares.- N S. 
-Aubrey Kiss me now, Knauke-Douglas 
Podges- Brynes. Drats Dramet, Aubrey in a 
flower pot. I hNlr the saw Gratin!{. 4th of July 
.Jungle Dance, etc . . -Liza 
-Caroline T.-RI.'ml.'mbl.'r niver:-;itv of Tenn. 
I fpll m "low" and you made "sparks'·- l\I.Z 
-Laura G.-Remembt•r Fl<mda. the bus nde 
from hell. tclhng those guy,; I'm ·uch a bad 
driver, I.'VI.'n though wt• wen• lik 15- I.Z. 
-L.G.. .T .. T W. R<•mPmbPr all the crazy 

years wp 've spt•nt 
together 1 Z. 
- Tracv \\ Rt> 
mt>mhl:r our late 
night m my caba 
na .- :\l.Z. 
- arolim• T.-R<·· 
mt>mher, wh<•n in 
doubt . think 
W\V .• J .D. l\1 Z 
- Meghan Zam 
ml.'tt - Let'. go gt>t 
the boys, Taco Bell. 
Dr . Love, Agt>en , 
WW.JD. B L -

. T. 
- Tracy Weickel 
dancmg on tht• bar, 
"Watch who vou'rl.' 
speeding next to.-

. T. 
- Laun1 Gab<•r 
Rat Face Killer. Tri
o .· 99 Bananas 
night . the tunnel. 
!\lc living at your 
house.- .T. 
- l\1cghan Grote 
You were lost m mv 
room , and fell in 
love with my win
dow. (' T 

Teddv l\1 Keg 
stand · 
- hukie ht·l.'se 
Want some chicken 
and coke -

- emcm er ana a, the petite arihou , 
dancmg on the bar. and ,Justin. the bartend
er - T.W. 

L.G ,l\1 Z. L.R. -Remember Gorc.-T W. 
L.G . CT. l\h 17th birthday, Th<• Thunder 

from down under Thanx Guy~.-T.W. 
- l\I.Z. Remember Jesse paints a picture.
TW 

L.G 1.Z Rcmembl.'r loosen up your 
tongue. T W. 

L.G Rl.'member thl.' picture of us hooking 
upat cott'::; . T.W. 
- Meg- We lived on peeps. Met those "dudl.'s" 
in Florida, Fought over crayons, The. ong "my 
mmds telling me no but . . ", Love you fort>\'· 
e1· - Laura 

Tracy-Hopper (ewwww l. Beating up dyna
mo. Cubbv Bunnv. Gore, Love va babe.-Laura 

Caroluie - "The Boys" decid.ed to make egg;; 
and your hair . . , Being my girlfriend at the 
tunnel. our dance partner. at the ,Junior Prom. 
driver,; ed and the scooter. Love vou - LaUI·a 
-Charlie-At the prom when 'our hmo got 
pulled ovl.'r becaus you were han1-,ring out the 
window naked. L. ,., '.T. 

Kate W.-Rcmember ''I'll smoke the Ciga
rett out:adc " -Michele I. 

Evl.'lvn G Remember " ave me from the 
;;ea" I 'wonder where YOU!' socks are now. -
l\1ichele M · 

0. . 1. L.\\' ., A.B. I'll always rpnwmhl.'r 
Fnday mghts at the bowling Alley m the old 
davs. , LC 4life.-l\Jichcle l\1. 

Chris H Remember beatmg each othe1· up 
all day. your like a brother and I'll m•wr fm·gpt 

YOU - M1chl'l<• M. 
. Katt' W.-Abow all Pl. l' fnends forever. The 
Time,; w<•\'l' been through are in my heart! Re
mcmbt'r whpn my mom went away, Lei.', .Jenn , 
oh God ... I lo\'l' vou! .\lich<•l<•l\1 
- Brooke ·. - Remember Apple .Jack. !- :\Ilch
ele l\1. 
-.Johanna P.- Rt•mcmh •1· Apple .Jack. ' 
Michele M 
-Melissa G.-Remember Home slice and Gee 
I'll alwav. he ht•re. !\tichcl<• !\1. 
- l\lelis~a G - Remember vou flystcrical crv
ing and me cracking jokes·. you got grounded 
for life and I got off . cott frel.'. although the 
handcum· hurt' I.M . 
-E.G .. E.P .. !\IS . You know who you arc but 
remembl'r Halloween 97' HO\\ we cut and Wl.'nt 
to Hecksh<•r Park and E . fell in thl.' lakl.' with 
her checrleading uniform on. 
-I had Puerto Rican in me. E.G .. I. .. A.C . 
-Meg n•mpmber 9th grad<' math Cru. ty De-
aner. And th<• torture we gave her. - E.G 
- Lvdia - Rt•membcr our little ·ecret talks 
about you kno\\ who. she11 alway: be like 
that. -·E.G. . 
-Hey cheerlt'ader. . till want to have a pre 
party before the vanety show. - E.G. 

Al'OIMAL. 'ICTL E . ICO 'EHEAD. TEVE, 
FIZZ. MAN POPLE.'. EG. !\lD. KL. OF, T, 
BE T CHEERLEADERS IN H H S . 99'.-E.G. 
-C.D .. L. W., l'l.'ml.'mbe1· Grandpa Lecnda with 
her fly down, Kendell. remember: Clamp 
spread forward - lick - ?! 
-A.G. n•membe1· when the rock crushed pig
gy?• .. l\1 
-L.\\ remember the ·.s field trip and the 
parman . hivpr. '1 .l\1 
-A B. remembi.'I' all our good times and seri
ous talks·> S :\1 
-Nicole, remember going to the rock and all 
that fun during thl.' tech bu:'1 .:\I 
-John, I'll m·wr forget hO\\ you always lis
tened to me. Good luck with Katie.- .l\1. 
-Tray, I could really usc a garden BUI·ger 
about now. K.W 
-l\1 !\1 but I'll smoke the ci!{arcttc out-
Ide. KW. 

.R. Oh Billy. K.W. 

.:--:.L ' CREW- L.W. 
-F1·eshman Track (you know who vou are i-
L.W. . . 

D. -rcnwmhcr the cardboard boxes. 4th of 
.July and all the camp outs (4am town'? J-L.W. 
- .:\1.- Remember the pac-man noises!!
L\\'. 
-l\1.~1 Remember all the pol'try, remember 
Phil!-L.W. 
-I will m•n•r forgl.'t my fril.'nds from h1gh 
::-;chool especially those who graduated fir,t.
L.W. 
- Ka1·issah - l\ly dogma ran over my karma. 
It's not a hip and a ;;kip away. ,Joe !\lama. Po1·t 
Washington. I I thought it was a beer, I mean 
a beerl - •. R 

Iichellc - Umm. tht• ;;un's coming up. ,Jone:-; 
Beach twicl.'. You have an intere;;ting way of 
driving young lady. "ALLLLL" I thought it was 
a bud · , .R 
- Mike Laughing, tours of your hack~ ard, 
Haunted houst' at midnight. Jellyfi;;h .R 
-Brooke - ! RatJ l:n't then• a Civil \\ ,u· IP 
Garbagt' !\Ian, 'hemistl'} S. R 
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-Kat - L, le, torg, at II. park with the lime 
don't remember the walk home. Do I look like 
the l:t aid'' - .R 
- 1ckpot Express. Ah h hey there. The 
therapist, guy with the wooden shoes, laughing 
at evervon , mr, , Dee, Waldbaum. - R 
-J .. and E.L. and 1. . always used to make 
fun of everybody that walked down the hall· 
ways. 
-P.B. B.A. got caught m1ssing school b . 
cause of a vocabulary test while the other two 
got away with it, becau · w 're just good. 

. 1. kicked all tho:; guys like B.A., M H., 
and J B. in th O· aspol, again and again 
and agam. 
- \\'e walked into . cond period normal and 
came out with pa tel dust covering our faces . 
-Dave and Chri tine would gummy bear all 
the time . . tho ·e Papa murfs, Jems, am
pire., Drinking Bloody Mary's. 

We w nt to the R nai. sance Fair, all the 
kissing, and painting, and everything on a 
. tick. Thousand. of roses, and million. of 
taunt a m !itt! I ather outfits. 
- L.B. and RZ. Remember that day we cut 7th 
period tog t to go hang out in band and sit on 
the golf carts for over an hour. 
-Remember my first day of school, and how I 
didn't p ak English. but ev ryone was very 
helpfuL-Edgar Reye. 
-J.H. r memb r Dr. Horny, fr ·. B and Poi
·on Ivy the seduction!-L.O 
B.O. in the tub-C.G. 
-Fathers little dividend.- .G. 
- tairway to heaven <lists 1 and 2)- .G. 
-I've s en bigger barns.- .G. 
-Remember when Jasmine, Julio, Jos , 
Elena, and Johann were , 1tting in th lunch 
room talking about hor e: and nuts!-J.P. 
-C.R-Remember the Dominican Parade of 
97'-J.P. 
-Rememb r that thing that happened with 
that stuff that time, that was really cool, ah, 
I guess you wouldn't.- oah 
-Remember when .M hit B.A. right in the 
eye.-J.B. 
-Remember "Give m a bear!"-J.B. 
-Remember when K. . stole the pineap-
ple.-J.B. 
-Mr. Pokorny' class 5th grade Huntington El 
did My Fair Lady.-M.R. 
- Meghan and 1ike saw a car accident and got 
job .- 1ike R. 
-To Meghan, Ed, Damelle. Lydia, and V ron
ica always remember late night "gatherings" at 
the haunted hou e.- like R. 
-E.D. and 1.R. wer trapped on a dock at 3 
in the morning. Mike R. 
-M D .. V.G., ED , t .R., A.W, F.H., D.F., 
E.G. , .R. L.T. J P, and C T, Rememb r 
those days crUI mg in th B 1\V.- fike R 
-I had a "Thing" at my house which turned 
into a huge party. Veronica always rememb r 
"Who the Who," "What the What."- fike R. 
-I remember the time Rosa and Denise fought 
in the bathroom and Rosa'. shirt tore open.
T.G. 
-Ea t Buffet.- .R. 
-The. ki trip .-C.R. 
-K.G.-me and the car.- .R. 
-Watch out for the Bone-Thugs. 
-C.T -The unforgettable car rides.-C.R. 
-C. ., L.O , !.F., Kathy 1cGee & The mail-
boxes.- .R 
-Remember when I bummed around all sum
mer lof97l with my uitca eon wheels.-Re
nee 
-:\1.0.-Remember eating Macaroni and 
cheese with Ed in pre- chool and remember 
holding my hand when I was getting my ta
too. R.D 

t ph -Remember the Beatles?-R.D 
Copi remember Montauk " o ad" 

-C.T., L.O, P -Remember the golf cour e 
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water fight 
-L.O., DC Rememb r trip to new Hamp
shire.- . . 
-KG.-Remember ew Years at your house 
then th trip to mine. - . 
- 1.G, J.P.-Rem mb r all the t1mes of get
ting our:elves in trouble. 
-J.H.-Remember 11th grade, 1st period 
Finn's class, F FI . C. 
-J.H., . , KG., C.M, K.P -The nights at 

outhdown resulting in taking Mailbox.- . . 
-Janelle-Remember "Pretzel" and his" ir
cle Dance"- . . 
- idia and Amanda will always be peckle, 
parkle sist rs. 

-Remember .A D. t.A 
- 1onkee Troop- tonkee" e" < 
"Du"<J.F.l 
-I r m mber when we were freshman on 
Apnl Fool's Day and one tudent decided to 
deli cat in another's school bag during gym 
class.·· J.L. 

D.G Always rememb r cool ranch doritos, 
and country fresh pi dge! HH- alty dog cafe 
forever! Love you lot ' A.E. 
- LB., P.M., D.G.,-Always remember 
Druck'· wedding and sports plu ! -A.E. 
-J.G.-You're my highschool swe tie! ever 
forget the good and bad time we had' I'll al
ways lov you"-A.E. 
-B .. , .D, M. -Mac& heese and ia Boy 
forever!- A. E. 
-Rem mber getting trapped on the boat with 
the tornado coming.-J.H. 
-Ricco-Rememb r P C.S.-J.H 
-"Josh You better keep your Bitch m check" 
-46 plates at ea t Buffet, then the car show 
featunng the Benzito, Accord, and Oat. on.
J.H. 
-Phenom m the trunck.-J.H. 
-MEEJU! Fun - Finn, party at Ross's crib, 
237, coff, EL gato de pez, J-Bone ongs.-J.H. 
-A.E.-R member th frozen Broccoli. J.G. 
- .R. Remember the night at icki's. J.G 
-A.E.- Love Always And Forever J.G 
-When J .. said "I know tho e cooki . aren't 
in your . 
-4 C.L.'s on Prom ight. 
-Rake my Rife. 
-Brian Malone wa here. 
-The turbo cup team from the Ivory oast on 
it's str ak. 
-Driving on Oakwood Road while it wa slick 
and gomg seventy, not a good idea. 
-Doc first met butt.-D.T. 
-We first entered 9th grade. D.T. 
-Paul and h1s monkey "If you could be any-
where in the world where would you be?'' 
-Remember when L.B. would sneak out to 
lunch with E.R., E.P, J. . 
-A.P and L.K. remember, this cia i. driving 
me crazy! 
-E.G. and M.D. Remember when we hopped 
the barbwire fence in the rain wearing our 
cheerleading uniforms.- .R. 
-Lydia r m mber all our summer journeys 
like hris's house! And Je e' !- R 
-Meghan G.-Rem mber Montauk w1th Don
me and Dan - .R. 
-Janelle- remember the summer with 1ike, 
Scott, and Jes e at raig' house! Remember 
the next morning! Love .R. 
-Lauren T.-Remember all our fun together 
<che rl ding campl-Love .R. 
- ean-Rememb r all our fun together 
(cheerleading campl-Love .R. 
- ean-Remember Pants, Bill, Billy, hane, 
Spencer, Spanky, punky, punky Dan, Elroy, 
Bob, Bobert, kick, kack, pawn, Ron, Raj, 
1ilk, and all the other .-James 

-Jon and Tom-R member when we stole 
Jon' car and I rode up on the curb, that was 
goofbally. 
-Gab -R memb r how ean and I always 

w1p on you wh n we wrestle, h<•cnu r you are 
too feeble minded and weak to match our mam
moth stature.-James 
- ean-Remember how you ust•d to obse s 
over me, and tell me everyday how you wanted 
to be like me, and I told you if you at<' the magic 
donkey doo, you would soon be like ml', well . 

I lied, I was ju t se ing if you'd at It.
Jam s 
-Gabe and ean-remember p1der man .. 
Spider man ... Radioactive p1der Blood, pi
der man!' 
- J.F., AW., 1.G, . , J.J.,-remember the 
Puff Daddy one rt' V G 
-J P I will never forget all your cru. h s. 
Psycho Lov .G. 
-A.W.-Remember all the people we've met 
and places we've gone.- V.G. 

M R Remember "The Parties"- V G 
.M. kept tripping over the saddle. in the 

doorways.- .J. 
M. don't fall m, m 1r. Kurtz class.- .J. 

MM. on the bus with Andy and Julie and the 
conv r:sations we had.- .J. 
-KK and C.M. in Mr. Kurtz' 2nd period dis
co fever.- C.J. 

tG ammy's getting deported.- .J. 
AE., D, M. ..- ever forget "Bean 1an", 

"Pencil Boy" and Buffalo hirt, "Mac and 
h se", "Villa", " her", "Dionne", "Phone 

Girl", and all those sophomore m mori !
B. 
- .R.-1 love you Rat! Remember the we love 
garbage man fan club 
-Rem mb r the many time Valcor tortured 
us!-J 

T E., J.W -Remember our joy rid . in 9th 
grade J. 
-KG Rememb r Florida w1th the Baseball 
Team.-J .. 
-A.M.-Remember the cop!-J. 
-Remember when McGuire and osa broke 
the home run record in '9 .-J .. 
-Remember how great game days were J. 

K.M.B., L.G.,-Alway · remember aptam 
Winkle, Private Winkie, Commando Winkie, 
Peteralla, The whip from band and R.-A.B. 
-"It's so Cold." 



-(;et ofl'the F "# &#counter''' 
-"Kl'nny, I'm thl' grim n•apet·1" 

- "Spt>nCPr!" 
-"Tohari what's lhP answer'l-0 0.0 0 
0.0 0.0.0.0 0.0 . . . () 0.0.0." 
-.J.S. Short stint at hl'ing a fireman.-T E. 

SppncPr keepin it rl'al.-T E. 
- Valror T. E. 
- Felicidad se encanta espanol. 
-BARN EYPALOOZA' 
-But I like the stmrs. 
-Thts ts kind of \VE!IU)! 
-Jamt•s and I lost our votces singing Buffet at 
h•ghan's 

-Tht• Hollow log was still hidden 
- \'t>rnon tanuel, Allt>n orniel, Oavwn lot-
ley, And Rafael Penalo were in easide Heights 
• ',J. for the prom weekend and we rode around 
on that 4 wheeler 4 pt•ople hike. 
-I remember when 1. Rubio started crymg 
because no one liked her. 
- idia Sorry about the Tennis ball . 
-Matt.S Get the gun ... It's time for Italian. 
-C.T Toga Party. . I was at Tommy's mom 

Tommy's. 
-Remember when Suzanne woke everyone up 
at 2 in the morning because she heard the 
frogs 
-Haig, Jay. and Brit got blitzed at Dairy Barn. 

E. ... .R.-Remember hopping the fence in 
the rain after the game.-l\1.0. 
-D.F., M.R.-Rememher the haunted house, 
Ht>cksher Park and walking everywht>re. 
1D. 

-ln•member when I was a ft·eshman and dur
ing the Winter Pep Rally Billy Howe ran naked 
acros the gym. 
-Marlon \\'olfman was in school. 
-.JOOOOEEELLL!'! 

l\lozz said "You taught my kids to curse." 
-I'm not very good at thts, "Your doing fine." 

I Ii-lli-Hi-Hi -HI!! 
My Glove Moo! 
B(lly Howe Streaked. 
D s· Get your knees dirty. 
Ross G. got chanted on to the field as Rudy. 
K.L. -Remember the fence, don't break it, 

and you did. 
-K·B -Rememb r when i couldn't g t tht• car 
to start and the guy:; at 711 did -A.F. 
-K.B, K.L. M.M .. A.C, R -Remember 
• tonica and our lonely rides Ali 
-Gn·en-Fields and the bone-Plate. 
-Pamtball and getting shot ... repeatedly. 
-5 times 5? Hold on, let me quit insane game. 
-Blah Blah Blah stop sign' 
-Why would they name tht> movie inja! 
- idia-Remember F&l\1 with "Pretzel." Re-
mPmber all the talks we had. Remember writ
ing t>ach other notes for the enttr summer 
ewn though we hved down the street from 
<>ach other. -Janelle 
-LaUI·en-Rememher meeting avarro and 
Shawn at the club one mght. Remembt•r when 
vout· mom and uncle saw us getting in the car 

wtlh tht•m and we ran and htd .-.JanellP 
.Joi-Remt•mber when I saw Martine at a 

track meet and I knew from right then that I 
loved him. Remember Penn State in lOth 
grade all the boys loved us. Remember you 
and Lance! LAP·.· . 4 life!-,Janelle -

idia-Rememb r my wedding to Tevin.
,J F 

idta, Remember Goooo 0 on that rainy 
night.- L.S.T 
-Remember the night at T .. J.'s house, when 
we were dancing. Dl\1, ,J,J, ,JF, LT. S 
-,J F.- Remember when you fell when we 
were sneaking out to lunch.' L .• . T. 
- Remembt•t· going to D P and all the parties 
and gel together (drtnkingl ,J..J., From 
L.S.T. 
-Ce-Ce & ild remember dancing in Mr. Al
tavilla's class. L.T. 
-A.T.K.-Remember when I fell and my jeans 
ripp d and the you~ II. -L .. T. 
-Remember when ,J .F. and I broke down going 
to tht> bay.-.LJ. 

Remember when K.L. was posmg for Mr. Ka
rolyi's camera. 

Remember when 1G, L.P, CD, and ,J.,J. 
were at D 's house and we w re chast'd by 
the cops. · 
-Remember when snap bracelets were cool
,JJ. 
-Remember wh n Lydia 'Wulfor. t sold ewts 
tn outhdown 

1eghan Grote was my first friend. 
Lauren remember tht> day we went to Ma

ria's and the dog chased us, sorry you ran mto 
a stop sign' -Love idia 

All of idia', cru:hes! 
-· ilda uarez! 

Janelle remember the time we drove to: e 
Charles' Too bad he turn d out to be a jerk -
Love idia 

,Janelle Remember th Bow I-A-Thon . Love 

-D.M., J.F., L.T. -Remember the big fight in 
Amttyvill . N. 
- .A.- How'd this turn into a hristian and 
Gregg thmg?, Burger King, Roxanne, Hi how 
are you, hum, aved By The Bell Trivia.-D.F. 
-TatTah- LL, ,Joe Mamma, I'm 12, Domini
can D ciple, o 4 Rei, A hip and a skop, my 
grandma just passed us.-D.F. 
-M.D.-bleaching my hatr, Walking ev ry
where, going into the 11th grad summer, only 
U.-O.F. 
- Tarrah- Brentwood/Bayshot·e guys, Hisc 
4 5th p riod fre:hman year. train rides, 
Yankee. Parade.-D.F 
-l\1 R.-Abandon . chool. Flat, quirrels. 
your feet, Alex and Mike's fight, the bus s, 
Lexus Je p. 0 F. 
- heerleadt>rs 0 E MORE TI IE'" Ra
mona.-D.F 
-To L.K., R.T., +- D Remember our li-
brat-y parties and the Right, tuff.-A .. 
-Girls LAX '97 rememb r ell'· house
A. 
- P. 1.. 1 L .. D e\·er forget "The 

liqu ". our time capsules late night sleep 
overs, and everything els , tt took only four 
of us to do.- Love Always Alexis 
-To 1elissa-Remember Et·erythmg. es
p(•cially coming hom<' after LAX, hanging 
out with our boys, movie marathon, troll 
book and all the fun. Love Always Alexis 
- P.M . A. 1 Remember th rock, "Happy 
Birthday Kellv" thanks,-Alexis 
-A. 1 :B . . ~Remember LAX, LuHi, urn
mer partie , and hanging out.- Love Alexis 
-D.S.-Don't forget Party of Five, take 
overs, shopping, going to the gym 
Friends Fm·ever.-A . 

M.E. Almost went insane writing that 
China debatt' and C.K had to come to the 
t·escue. 

L.B. and 1.E.. pent days one the Rube Gold
bergs, burning l\1 E.'s arm in the proces . and 
it only worked twice. 
- 1 E. and (' K celebrated ~Bertha-Night.'' 
-Remember when everyone got bug btt •: at 
all of M. .': cam pout . 

Rememb r when we were watching " tee! 
Magnolia "and A. C.'s brother walked m right 
at the sad part. 
-Remember when we went to ,Jingle Ball '97 
and P.M. got on the radio on the ride home in 
the limo 
- .Rand .J .D.- Remember Wa. hington D. 
in th grade and Larry.- 1 .. 
- .R., M.L., and L.H.-Remember the day of 
tap dance lessons in th grade and th<'" nake" 
from the poster. 
-M L.-Airplane, Barbie , .. , the poop, 
somen;aults, Pee Wee Herman, . an P .. West 

eck, tenms, wimmmg le.·. on .. and all 16 
years.-A.l\1. 
-Brianna- uper models, the tournaments, 
blonds and brunets, soccer, LAX defen. . Pi. -
c!lico LuHi, Greg, Ricki, etc. I'm glad you 
moved.-Aiie 

ara-l\lr. Wi. ch, love bugs, our :ongs. foot
ball games, th guys on the highway and all 
our great time .. -Alie 
-4th of ,July at Po illicos-.J ., A.M., B. 

1., B.M 
-Lex-you thrt'w up in my bed, love bugs, 
hold on a s x, walkie talkies, neighbor:s forev
er.-Aiie 
- indy- Po ms, chubby bunny, Wincoma 
Wonder .. diving in dttches, cookmg pancakes, 
yogi, woodloch. taco . Ms. Deanor. harlie' 
Driveway. Toga .. I could go on forev r.-Aiie 
-On the 4th of July when th re wa: a trail of 
clothe left by M j in A.L.' hou. e. 
- ean, Matt, harlie-Cold hmese Man. 

B.C. -Remember supreme cuties #1 and 
#2, Green ,Jpllo, Mr. Knick, Mr. Fly, "Elios piz
za, Snarf, Art 9th-11th grade, oakley, !Getting 
his# in Gymi-Love always, M .. 

Remember "Blue Jay" club, pet. hop . 
hat head with th Afro puff, "Tex !\lex" Ion
days, Pill bury Dough Boy, You'll alway be 
my crackhead.- 1. 
-C .. -Rememb r "three Fishi . ", you're a 
crackhead, hat head, "Do you have ant Gum?" 
and everything else. Luv ya-M. 
-B.L. + A .. -Remember Brain tormers 
and throwing the rugelah at MBM's car'- KB 

A.L.-Imp ach my baby' mckety snack 



:nook, Remember the water p n!-K.B. 
- A.D.-Remember the hospital, the junior 
council was corrupt, also the guy with the 
weird eye.-K.B 

!aria R. became part ofBGP -10 '3197 
I.R. t;tarted talking toM 11 8 97 

B.G and G.L. became a famth. 
D .. stat·ted talking to D P -2 19 96 

.T. <itarted gomg with L. I. 10 95 
D. .. l.R., K..J . D .. were ~pying on D.P.' 

house and almotit got caught. 
- ancy. LaUI·en, and Katie-My gid.! Re
membet· "Ghetto , UJWr. tar" the spastic troll. 
John! 

'melly Maria-Days at the pet store the un
balanced rat-''l'm not vour ft·iend anvmore!" 
"Ye"s!" I lo\·e you' Low ·your little crackhead. 

ammie-Driver's ed. Driver's ed cream, 
beating you up! 1 Grease! J Love you- . . 
-To my sweet- How about tho"e knicks! Re
spt•ct, and ne\·t>r forgrt how we becamr frirnds' 
I lo\'e vou! Me 

Joelir! Eating e\'erythmg at your house, get
tmg lost, our movies' 

ancy-Jo hua 1:9 at ;wtm me ts-never 
forget":_ .. 
-Ahe, Lex. and Bn took a r ally long detour 
home from the beach! 
-The 4th of Julv at Piscilico' .. 

Philana-One: two, three, foUl·, five. six, sev
en, eight, huh? 
-Alie, Amanda, Tt·acy, Bri-The Howard 
Johncon's. Bugs, hooket:s. deadly storm .. and 
scan. truckers. 

Doug-Remember Bn and Alie will always 
be Twist r ham pions . 

Remembet· when P. 1, A ., and B .. made 
a bet. 
-To all the orche. tra hipsters-remember the 
crazines of orchestra and Atlanta, 3am ciga
rette break . 1 hour bus nde;;, crazy foreign
er .. climbing through wmdow. and ali.-A.D. 
-A.L.-Remember TLA. crazy old .Jewish la
dies I akau I, pretty. crunchy, \~umpy, squir lly 
shrubbery, and the wackines.· of C HL Love 
A.D. 
-L.B .-Remember everything. 
-K.B. - 'h . . sure. We'd love to make 
IV' .. -A.D. 
-E\'e remember when you wrote "Ramv does 
mt•" on my back we 'got kicked out of Ms. 
Boards class-Love 1\h•! 

Dee remember when we were at 1onica's 
and your car got :tuck Love 1e 
-Eve remember when Ben practically raped 
vou on :-.licole's couch Love Me 
'-:\teli~-.ril t "Buba"-love le 

D. 1 G rem mber when we went to, mi
thaven and we fla. bed 25A Lov me 

Dee Remember those actee 21 year old 
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guys Bn an a nd K tl't h - t hPy \\l' rt' mad 
"cm·ns"- Lovl' :\le 
- Wlwn mad heads pufl'l•d slogs in thl' bath
room 

K.B. :\lania. 
, ·adrick and 9pil'Cl' in thl' Scwncl' tnp 
\\ \ got his soml'thing takpn away ft·om Po· 

po . 
- Trymg to avoid security 

Pmto thought he was the man. 
Lisa D. and Lisa H. ever forget R. !<' 

unday mghts! - R.T 
.Jackie D.- Our tl'ip to Flonda , tht> glass door 

and Bmgo night. - R.T. 
Sam R D1d you have your cookit•s. did 

vou'1 RT · · 
· Dana S Did you use your prefix-sufix 
workshret lately? QuestiOns or an:swers not 
both. - R.T. 
- Ronni G.-It just htt me'! - R.T. 
- Rl'member when F was evervwhpre. 
- Remt•mber when l\1. . was "tolen. 
- Remt•mber when we showered in class . 
- Rt•member when J\.1 R W said he'd kill me if 
he evet· saw me on that street. 
- Remember Where's Jen? 
-Remember wh n I did that. 

,J H rememb r hris Kaczor's locker. 
R. t·em mber the basement. 

L. 1 -alway~ remember" hut the up, 
eat . Buuuuuurrrp'!' Opps1 

- L. 1 .. A.R. - remember Rodney. 
- Bill - "1 pooped in a cup .. 
- Billy, garbol, and I had a three bout· lap fest. 

Garbol - The Red Lobster toilet monster. 
- Gabr - Rrmember when you used to date the 
el ctronic boutiqu twins. -
- Bill and Garb Remember when we watch d 
our favonte movie "An;e off' 

K.K. o McDonalds today! 
K. Remember all those times at the fire

house. 
K.K. - Just think of me and you will always 

laugh. 
Katie - ! will never forget Montauk, you 

knO\\ the guys . 
K Remembet· the beach with Kim and 

the guy . remembet· all the good times. 
- Katir - Rememb r when we were little and 
nothing mattered, now today everything mat
ten;. 
- I personally corrupted half the honors class . 

I brought in 7;- 3 games. 
We all failed our ience. octal Studi s. and 

English tests. 
- We did . omething . tupid at my discretion . 

traight edge parties. 
Paintball, Grrenfields, Anime, Clockwork 

Orangt•, and pool. 
-Remember all our town gatherings and fi
ascos and our trips to Randazzo's befot·e fenc
ing 
-C K - Recall all 
thoce long note 
and sad movie. . .. 
beaches _ .. - H.W 
- The Blur Prom 
Limo. 
-Oakwood Road 
and Junior Licenses 
at 70 mph. 

.B . n1ver ity, 
Research ... Lunch 
1s the n•ason we go 

B.A ., P B., R.Z .. 
S. 1, H W., .M., 
J.B .. A .. , K .. , 
l\1 H , A L., K.B .. 

J\.1, AD. L.B .. 
M.E. C K., R Y. 
L.Y BL.F.FE 

A L 's summer 
"get togNhrr" with 
T-Dog. Ameat and 

tht' 10 otlwr uninvitt•d !{ll\'sts 
- Tiw water fight on th\• humpt•1· hoat at Ad
\'entun• Land - .J .D., L.D., L.H .• R.G .. AL , 
and R.T 

R.T. RG . and L.D - gPtting up at ·I .').1m 
fot· the Tn-Atholon thanks ,J.D. 
- R.A - Aiways rt•mt>mlwr . PW Flampshtn• 
and the fun Wt' had .- .J !) 
- 1\l .B. JUmped out from R.A.'.- truck at Lt>vi
nrs and gav J.D. a heart attack. 
- When L.K., G.H. and, .T att> fast food eve
ryday. 
- Wiirn Liza and I had our littlt> talks on thp 
yracuse trips.- L.K. 
When E.R. and L.K mpt .J.!\1 and 1 T and 

two yem·s latet· the\· wt>nt insanP. 
- Having a great- time with High tepping 
team. L.K. 
- When L.K had th best timr in the world 
anytime she wa;,; with G.H 
- \Vhrn E.R.. .. and L.K. were crazy, sing
ing, dancing, pa. ta-making, laughing brst 
friends 

.C .. J.J. on aint Patties day on the train 
and the toast. 

M.R. and 3-40, cause we all had "fun.'' 
- C.W .. L.O .. J. .. J.B. the marines and the 
"Jimbotron" 

_and .R. at Kilhn~o:ton and the bus ridr. 
~ C .J.J . R. . .v ... J . .. K.B .- in the car 
on Park Avenue, "your gonna kill us!" 
- W V -falling down the mountain in Win
dham and the lighter in the ~now. 
- All the boyz were chillin, drinkmg madd 
brews. 
- J .L. and W.V. burnt down(' W 'shot tub. 
- Wr went to the c1ty on t. Pat ricks Day, and 
took over· tht> train . - -

Chillin at hris \ 's crib, wit Da boyz. 
- adz and ugget on the chem field tt·ip. 
- Our school was full of F . . . 
- L.H. Don't forget Zues! 
- Rememb r when L.H swallowt>d those bugs 
at the field Hockey game. 
- Ronni!. Nab, foq:wt it. - L.K. 
- Remember when M.S. got pusht>d into the 
pool with her clothes on . 
-R.T.-Remember· the superstar tennis play
er during pan ish class. L.K 
- Rake my Rife L.K 
- P 0. K.G.. D W. L.G ever forget 
top ten D 
- KL.. J.J . P 0. R. E.G.-Remember At
lanta , .D 
-P.O .D. rules' .S. Remember wtm and 
Joshua 1:9- .D 
-C .. Remember Grease and our scarey 
boy. D. · 
- P.O and KG. Ish triedl - Remrmb r "the 
outfits" - .D 

P.O.-Rem mber the "Bow" jokt•, P.O. and 
.. - Checkers_ .. agam' D. 



S.S. and B C. - Startmg Shin!' and Irs. 
B' •. [) 
- When Billy, Sp('nc<•r, and l\.1(' got fat watch· 
1ng. 'p1dl'l' man . 

When Laura made evervone I showed h!'r 
p1ctun· to jt•alous of me. · 

Wlwn I was going through my hard<•st tim<•s 
thP JH'ople around me made it easy. 

Wlwn Ali<' . Laura, ,James, Scan, and Aubrey 
camP to th<' hospital with m<' so I could makt• 
tht• sJckt•r kids with no fnends fN•I had 

R<'mt>mh<•r when KG. ran into th<• goalpost 
pla:ting foothallm Southdown. 

!{<:nw~hp~· [) F got caught sl<'Plmg at Ma
c;:. s tn N.Y.C 

R€.'ml'mh<'r wh€.'n A K. E. D . and D. 1 snuck 
out at Gr<'enkill. 
- Rt•mt•mlwr wh<'n there were fights in 
"Dome'' at Southdown 
- RPmt·mher thP man with th<• pitchfork lw· 
hind Southdown 
- Rempmber when R., C.U .. E.D .. and C.l\.1. 
dann·d to "In•. Ice. Baby" at the talent show 
and C.l' hack flipped mto a drum 
- Andy Remember "pint or Quart", "Hot 
Plate ... " AS", And of cour;;e we both had lh<' 
hPsl slP€.'ping huddit•s around. on prom w<•<'k
end Low you Always ara 

All. Katit•, Cyndi, And Kristin Remember 
that mght Ms. Flor woke me up in the m1ddl<' 
of the night wondering where All and Cynd1 
were. little did we know they were in the 
"Basement" for about an hour:- Love Always 
~ ara 
- Aubrey- Always remember 0. . and hO\\ fly 
we were, How we freaked our tans, and Chadd 
of Course, What a little treat that trip was. 
LO\'l' Alway::; ara 
- Alie-remember "L TBOTO ", piggy soap. 

and our pie day song.-Love you ara 
Alexis and Alie Remember love bugs, and 

our highway trip home from that away football 
game -Love Always, ara 

Knslm Always r member coming home in 
the dark and your mom in the window in her 
robe. our little sleep over at the b ach, our two 
awt•some ~>ummers in 0 .. and of course 
rubber Ducky Love Always and Forev r, 
~ ara 

A W.-Remember Sans 4 ever, Sanburger. 
ever .·ay Shut up1 "Lips" l i B Dance urn· 

mer of '97. we had so much fun' I love 
• an J.P. 

V G -It's too disgusting. I'll show you to· 
morrow-BF since 5th grade. I love you.-J P 
-M.G.-Montauk, Oh the fun' Going to Sprats 
on Halloween. Mill Damn -Our spot. Porky's. 
Boogie Woogie. So many m mories! I love you . 
BFF J.P. 

L 0 The bar/Dan's hou. e. your boat, Roos· 
eV(•(t Field lall right before 'school Oh God 
G tting pulled over after R.l\.1., Me bringing the 
you know what in front of your dad, your Asth
ma attack at towers. Thanks Laura. I love 
you!-J P. 
:_KG.. . .. J.H.. .R., C.B.- You guys have 
been soooo much fun . I love you guys' f Re\·, I'm 
sorry forb ing J-;0 mean but hey, that's how I 
work it!)-J.P. 
-To all the Highsteppers-Thanks for all the 
hard work. I love you guys so much!-J.P. 

R.Z .. L.B .. A.D., remember cutting to go to 
YC and almost getting caught' .l\.1 
R.Z .. rememb r the handcuffs. S.l\.1 
'tage Crew Rules! 

R.Z. Remember our picnics in the hallway 
aft<'r school- S.M. 

Girl- Remember Jem, murf;;, Gummy 
bl'ars, watl'rmelon 1ce cream, vampire. bloody 
l\.lary. Dave, ,Jone.-. "The Iarine", watering the 
plants, . ign language, etc l\.1 

RZ .. l\.1 H . B.A . ,J.B .. A ... AD . L.B.. .l\.1 • 
H C . R.Y., B.L.. K ., L. . L Y. .K. P B . 
H \\., B.H .. E.L.B, 1.E .. I Love you guys! 

S.l\.1 
ara and Knstin - e\'<'r forget SCALS. all 

our danct•s, long talks. Lov(' :.·ou - Aubs 
- .Jt•ssica - Ah\avs rpnwmbt·r· 1Sanitarv Widt' 
Loader·s l ."AN foi· short, all our· wpird talk. at 
night and all our crazy m<•moriPs. I lov<' vou 
<SANI . . ' 

Veronica f Dummy 1 n•mt>mbPr prckin up 
mad guys rn your car laughing together, crying 
together. and having lht• lwst damn limPs of 
our liws!!! LO\l' You Alway~ . Aubn·v!! 
- Amanda - Rememb<•r· my pool. our dances, 
those weird J..TU_Ys, our tupid little fights , but 
most of all alwavs n•mpmb<•r how close we 
stayed through ewrythmg. I love you.-Au· 
bre.l-
- Andy and 'oah ah\ay . rpmernber BK, 
M.D.'s, \\'t•ndy'. and ('\Cry other fu. t food place 
we ate at. You guys an• thP b< ,t . Love Aubrey 

.Janell<' rl'nwmbl•r :\1.0 D. , our· big sll't'P 
over, \\alchrng T. V rn your· room, <'atlng Pea
nut Butt<'r Cereal. Rememb<'r how much fun 
we always had. Rt•m('mbl'r you got what?? By 
Santa. LOH' vou, Auhrl'Y 
- 1. wa~ pushed. in thP pool at the 
cam pout 
- LD .. R.G., R.T .. ,JD. - C W was go· 
ing to beat us up at the Gap. -A.L. 
-L.D., L.H .. AC .. R.G .. P. 1. - "Rob" 
aka Joe at Lilith Fair. 
- We spent Halloween at the "Hallow 
Log." 
-R.G .. L.D .. R.T .. J D and A.L. went to 
Adventure Land and J.D. and AL. got 
soaked on the bumper boats. -A.L. 
-R.G. and M.S. R.G.'s THO the night 
when .0 . l\.1 B . C.G . and D.K scared 
u •. - A L 
-Ricco- Remember our ride.· to school, 
coffee butter. cr am cheese and tomato. 
I love you · T 

.P., L.O., C.U., and T -"Let's 
hook up and stuffi" 

C.T., KL., KB. AF. ,J ,J .• D F. -Re
member our a tiona! ut Dav 
-Rugrat Remember our make over. 
our walk home. the crazy lady. the night 
we hated everybody. every summer day 
at the beach. Ren and • timpy and pic
ture day, I love you KP 1 I'll alwavs be 
here for you-Cindy • 
- can Tupper-remember Drivers Ed. 
I'm orrv I almo:t killed vou Thank. for 
being there I low you. Cyndi. Oh yeah 
you'll be my house Husband 
-Mr. Ebanks 6th grade class, hey Jude, 
rn the still of the night. l!airism, B .. , 
All of his ;;tories, although we have to 
grow up we still have our memories. 
Hold on to them. I love vou- yndi 
-L.B., A.D., R.Z .. and ·.l\.1. got 'caught on cam
era in the subway cuttrng school. 
-L.B .. AD., and R.Z. asked a cop for a ride on 

ew Y ar's Eve, with substances of qu stion
able legality in our pos.-el:ision. 
-!\.I.E. and CK.-Rem mber how much we 
ate on Valentine'. Day' 
-R.Y.-that\ the OJ11Y 2 dollar bill in the 
world!-L.B · 
-l\.1.E .. C.K., .l\.1. remember Rosh Hashan· 
ah-The lion sleeps tonight. or was that Diana 
Ross?-L.B. 
-A.D. may you remember all I ha\'e forgot
ten. L.B. 
-Junior year Halloween "You don't love me 
anymore'" 

,;The Rash!" 
Doug L. at two boxes of frozen croissants on 

the French Trip. 
-That crazy man came and :talked Andy and 
latt came over with th<' "War Lor·d" hu.ntrng 

for hrm. 
-"You make me wanna" throw up! h-Oh 
lellon! F.H C Trah! Ray and Gerry an' l:iuch 

hunk. Nur . c l\.larv' Andy's dad makps l"mall 
part. '! Crack Farm! Matt and hr» front lawn 
m,trch -offs 1 

Var itv fit•ld Hockt•v s('mor.: l{pmpmhH all 
th<• trml·~ we h.td - g<)od and bad , wrn or lose 
f l\.lostly lose I. WP mav not haH• won oftpn , but 
w<• h;td somNhing iwtt<'r: a . trong bond of 
fri<•nd~hip and teamwork . Good luck rn thP fu
lun•! (;o ladv J)('vils! - ,JA. 
- A .ML, r>:\t Rt•mt•mbPr thP Hapton. we!'k
pnd , th<•timl•capsuh•, The Clrqu!', all of our fun 
timP:-. togt•ther. 
- A\. - R<•mPmbl'r' th<' make ovPrs , shopping 
sprN•, dospt, srm•ll my shiri, party of ii. JUst 
hanging out - all the fun we had 
- R.T.- Remember the projects. our library 
partws, all our laughing, hop • you find good 
usc for mv lunch monev. - D.S. 
- LB and' K would pu~ h there desks together 
and mak<' fun of ME in Engli. h afH•r the "for
got" th<'n' books. 
- The onh answer to what to do on a Friday 
night was' to sit outside Book Revue. · 
- All the ,_Jeep overs at !\I.E.'s. sn<•akrng to th<• 

beach, girl talk. .K falling down lh<' stairs rn 
her sle<'ping bag while L.B. srngs, wa. ted piz-

za. M.E . forcing us to watch "A E 'TIE 1A
l\.1E", no one ever wantrng to watch it 
-Bertha Hit and C.K and !\.I.E. had our first 
great adventure. Midnight walks to the beach 
in the ram and cookrng. our fir. t crazy adven
ture. 
-The mght on P K.' boat. 
-When J .A and ,J.R drove around wrth the . . 
. rn the car and J .A. fla hed it to a cop! 
- Julie Remember ew Years Eve when I had 
all the Fun. 
-J .A . remember Halloween and all the fun we 
had in the wood. and when i fell off the crate 
- 1. 1. and L. D. thanks for watching me when 
we went to the din rand helping me not fall in 
the butts. 
- P. 1. remember at the Rolling tones concert 
when that drunk guy gave you a bt•H and a 
kiss' 
-l\.1 L .. , .T. A.A .. B H .. L H. and C R went to 
Aka's pr<'mrer for Race the un 
-The hat shr·ine will live on in memor·v. "I 
miss you hat." · 

Kendall. Andy A. and Amy D. fl'll a:-;l<'ep on 
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thl' gym mats dunng lh<• Commack Srll'nn• 
~'ymposium and Kurtz thought Wl' were ktd
napped 
- Atlanta ot·ch<•stra trip with 1 L.,, T, J .K .. 
L.H , and hsta Karoly! . Sibehus will al
way~ bring back thosl' good memones. 
- While casually walkmg over to say ht to some 
friend. , A.A. leam•d on and accidentally J'l'
leased the fire alarm which sent ev rvone. run
ning on a day of all days for mi~haps to occur, 
Halloween. 
- 1 have wmted for th1. dav to come because I 
had plan· for the aftermath cau.-e now thi.- is 
when I show my stuff. D.F. 
- I've never ~<;en so many people bug!,TJn.
Whitstock '97 
-Mike R. thts means you! 
- Rememb r mad visuals at the B-boys 
concert? 
-Partv! Wher 's Ben? 
-Kall\· and l\telani s nt TBK chocolate 
and ca.mations for \ialentme' · Dav and the 
gift of his birthday TBK for ver: 
- .D.-R member the dnve back from 
Montauk gomg 5 mph- LG. 
-1. . and D - remember fla hing all of 
25A going the mith Haven !all. LG. 

I. .-remember when we went up to the 
. chool and you fltpped on Backstr t and 
made htm fi I uncomfortable. <He Hel.
M.G. 

I. ., D.O., K.K., .l\1., .K.-remember 
all the good times, M.G 
-1\.l.G.-rememb r you hysterical crying 
and me cracking jokes. You got caught and 
I got off scott fr e although the handcuffs 
hurt.- 1.1\.1 
- J P - remember our trip to Great Adven
ture. 
-K.C.-remember Feissima and Mas Fea 
-1. .-rememb r Albany and Club EXO, 
getting lost on our joynde. 
-E.L.-rememb r "I can't gake you any
where." 
-Jose Lara-r m mb ,. " ugar Lips" 
- J . . couldn't .tand at the bach-" orne-
one take me home . . please!" 
-T.W., L.G. and C.T. all had the hi- hee
bie-jeebie ! 
-M.G. & L.O. went to church at 3 a.m . 

& . . discovered Limerick Land 
under their top hats . 
-VG, .and .U.gotthatslurpeewith 
the dead muskrat in it~ 
-T.W., C.T., L.G. went dubbin and danced 
the wombat watuse with Ricardo 1ontal
ban! 
- .l\1., .L., J .D, A.B , D.F., S.R went to 
the prom girls night out. 

.l\1., C L. went to the city and .l\1 got 
her no e pterced and ·aid "OK" 
-When teph, arin, Jenna, V, Kate and Iel
issa went to Friday's for teph's birthday and 
danced on table and messed with the waiter 
-The YMCA pice Girls. Girl Power. 
-Renee, teph and Katie will till be singing 
the Beatie· 
-Rememb r wh n R.L. walked down the hall
way with a lit ctgarette. 
-To A.C., .L.- .L. fell off the cliff in Vail 
and almost went under the snow tractor 
<Meal ala carl 1 1 
-To A . . and L .L 's aunt ·weetie 
knocked on the wmdow at the " andy ot
tage."- tl\1. 
-To A . . -Ripping pages out of Melis a 
agenda and h r expertise in the sexuality 
unit.-M.M 
-To G.G.-Karen Ann's name kept appearing 
in cattegories <something you throw awayl
M.M 
-To J.A.-Your 70's shag carp t, b f franks, 
the rescent rew, and your mom.-M. 1 

L.D.- Your noonies, our new uniforms, the 
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spar<• chord, our Finl<•y JMls. th<• goal unci 
you-know-what guzzll'r - l\.1 l\1 
- RC'member no b.s. 9R. 
- S.D.C. remember "Can't touch this" 
- Remember th<• partws at Cop<•'s . 
- D.C. rememh<•r th<• psyrhotic sauce. 

T.R. n•memh<•r tlw (;n•al Hunt summer of 
'9 . 
- C' .S. ran mto stmha summer '9 . 

When Amanda, Andy, oah, Kri ·tin went 
mmwture golfing. · 

, parkle, packle sister,., forever. 
Amanda and ,Janelle - n•memher the nake 

and the long JOUmeys. 
- Remember yndi Lou and Amanda Sue 
- ubrey and Amanda at L)'H sweet 16, and all 
their dances. 

-Amanda, Cyndi, Kristin, at 
with "V" and the attachmg door. 
-Dress up nights with Ali Flor. 
-Momca was the de ignated driver??(KB,AF, 
A , 1 1, R, KLI 
-Hydroplanmg~!<JB, R, J . , KBl 

Jimbo' What are you doin' your gonna 
'l#«•ing kill us!!- .W. on park ave with JB, 

CW, KB, R ,J 
-Taking over the train on t. Patrick Day' 
- R.T.-Remember that unday morning with 
Vinny's dog Tux and 15 .00 worth of gas. 
L.D. 
-R.G .·- You know Ron, he like· you! .. Why'? 
Why would anyone like me? What wrong with 
htm? L.D. <If I'm there I'm there l 
-L.K.-Remember our first road trip to tev 
Maddens and the guy there in the flip-flops 
land taking our pay out of her bra)- L.D. 
- R m mber when Alexis Levine called shot
gun m" cott".-L.D 

L.H and R.T. R. O.F Baby. W should 
have gone 1ce skating' Best times this sum-

mC'r! L.D. 
Reh<·cca - Rememhet· wlwn 'l'unmv called 

me "J>ookip" that night!-Ltsa -
ever forgl't Gn•as<• ancy , I know 1 

won't P 0 
- ann - RPnwmhl'r the "Flour Sack" fin· Ev
er aftpr: I don 't thmk Cammu• willpwr foq.rive 
us or lhl' movi<• !.[<)('t's . P.O. 
- To all my 1\.ladd T\' pals \\'<•'ll alway. have 
the Chinese lady and Ratnh<m . I' 0 . 
- Alii have to ~avis #1 - 1' 0 . 

Hey • . 0 ".'pa;tic troll".- I' 0 . 
All the frt'l' bees at Lilith fait·. 
SR. - Remember sleeptng at 'resent , 

Ruhbt•r duckie, Skiing, Dumsprs, and Girls just 
wanna have fun' Kri!:i 

A.F 4th of July, DP, advl'ntun• home, :;taff 
parties, Dave our rna. ter , and 
fireworks. Kns 

ACKK Lilith Fair KB , AF, CT 
"Au·y Feehng", and the Ktlhngton tnp 
with our J-E-L-L-0 shots' Kt·i.

C.T. - R memb<•r 420 - Florida. 1\.lt·. 
Robino, heerleading, and th • chair we 
always will be trymg to get up.-Kris 

KT - Always remember Dave mat
thew's Band concert, and not being late 
on the art trip - oops'! - Kris 
- A . . and A.W.-Who's up for Co o's? 

ev<•r forget the yogurt shots - how 
many did we have?!! - Krrs 
- L.H.-Remember all the unday af. 
ternoons we spent sitting on your couch 
watching football and JUSt waiting for 
·omething to do. RG. 
- L.D ever forget thl' mght you and 
I cried hysterically on Vinny's car.-R.G . . . 

- I. . -got thrown in the pool com
pi tely clothed holding onto the skim
mer hoping it would save her.-R.G. 

R.T Remember the guy at the car 
wash, you will drive with confidence.
RG . 

L. K ever forgPt our little mishap 
on our way to the honor . ·ocwty meeting. 
I swear you couldn't even see the pot. In 
the mean time the exhaust pipe i in the 
soil. R.G 
- J.D and R.G fooled someone into 
thinking we were cutie's charming 
younger broth r. 

J B, F H., L.O.-Rememb<•r the car 
wars on Prom weekend and of coun;e 
Whit tock '97-J . . 

We made the first Bodega run .-J.N. 
- 1.R drank three 40's feelin kinda 
weird 
- M.R and .W. rPm<•mber when you 
found m passed out oH•r a tree at the 
keg. 

en adz puked on C.W.'s couch on ew 
Tears <Don't even go in there) 
-When the Bovz were chillin in the woods at 
Flower Hill with the Keg and POE POE rolled 
up (Busted , ewman 
- .D. Rememb r the dnve hack from Mon
tauk gomg 5 mph.- 1.G. 

I. . and C.D. remember Flashing all of25A 
going to mithaven Mall.-M.G. 
-1. Remember when we went up to the 
school and you fliped on Backstreet and made 
him feel uncomfot·table I He Hel - M.G. 

I. ., C 0 . K.K., .M , .K remember all the 
good times. M.G 
- 1 1.- Remember Pathmat·k, and the 
party. - t.G. 



A STAR IS 
ORN 
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Amy Dabtowski 
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Float Night 



Homecoming 





Homecoming Dance 
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M emb r of the 
Blood Drive Club 
run by Mr . U din 

organize two blood drive 
p r y ar wh n int re ted 
tud nt and teacher may 

donat blood to ho pital 
and blood bank . The pro-
gram ha exi ted in th 
High chool ince 19 6, and 
ha ince dona ted many 
pint of blood. Last year, 
Huntington ranked 3rd in 
the region for amount of 
blood donated. The blood 
drive ar announced ov r 
the loud peaker, but only 
tudents who are 17 or older 

may give blood. The organ

Blood Drive 

izer of the blood drive en- Top Row: Katie Be t, Andy Weber, lex Nartowicz, Kelly armichael, Lari ··a Bu ·
·0y a ece t"o at the nd f by, uzanne Kahr , Kri tin Tillot on, Kr} tie anino, Julia Ward, lexis L vine 
Jth r P 

1 
n e 

0 
Bottom Row: Amanda P ttit, yndi Tohl, Lauren Kirchner e year. 

Matt Mi kovsky kindly care for Li a Dalba after it is all over. 
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Giving blood is a piece of cake for senior, Matt Hennings. 



International 
Night 



SAFE HALLOWEEN 



Fall Production 

Top Row: Nicolle Heck, Matt Henning , Je ica tepper, Peter Ferrari, Ne a 
Wa arhaley, Julia Ward, am Baltimore, Dan Wood , Andre Donegan, Matthew 
Mac Hatton, Tony Forte, Tiffany Boetjer; Middle Row: arah Carden, Jacob 

tudenroth, Dana Brown, Michelle Constantin, Jenny Studenroth, Leigh John
on, ara Bowne, Philip turman; Bottom Row: Amanda P ttit, Katie Pope, Jill 

Pinella, Andrea Maimone, Li a Ma one, Vicki Moir. 
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PLAYFEST '99 
FRESHMEN 

FRIDA~ FEB . ~ 
~IUR {)A<j FEB b±b 
8 :00p.m 

WriHel"'\ B<j: 

~~~~~~ 
"""'"' &o<:c.oJ>i IJoel (ole 
John CJn<>n 
Tur..m 1-\<(."'.l 
~eve PM-t-o 

~~·· Susan P.obc~ 
f..\'9"'<>" l.UoodS 

Dircc-led e.~: 

The H-~~t->m•"' 
Clo.11s 

Of' ::l.OOJ. 

Post<:r/co'ICV" ~<Jn e'j : 
t..laiolie Hatnmone. 

Freshmen Awards 

- B t Program LayoutJDe ign 
- Be t Leg (Todd Whit head ) 
- B t omm rcial ( K Mi fit J 

- Be t Celebrity Imper onation (Barbara Walter - Noel 
ole ) 

-"K ep your Day Job Award" (Jo h Powell ) 



SOPHOMORES 

Sophomore Award 

B •st Post r/Program ov r !Matt eltzer) 
-Best Dance Line (Apach Dancers) 

Best Prop 
-Best ight Gag !Thing & ltl 
-Be. t Multicultural Moment !"olla!") 
-Be t ameo Moment-Faculty !Mr. John Totten) 
-B st ostumes (Group) 
-Be t Lotto Moment (Yolanda Vega-Jennifer Morale 
- B st ctor (Adam Levy l 
-Be t Director (Matt ltz r) 
-B t Play ("Knoutz") 

The Cla~s o(2001 Present~ 

Brought to )OU m J D 

l,KNODTZ? 
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Writll:n By: 
Dan Woods .t Pda- Femri 

Friday February 5 
and 

Saturday February 6 
7:00PM 

The Juniors 

Junior Awards 
-Be t Po ter 
-Be t Line ("Go lap Your Hand !") 
-Mo t hocking (Monica' tain) 
- ut ie t Performance CFull Monty 

Group) 
-Be t Supporting Actre (Moira 

McEneaney) 
-Be t horeography ( wing Danc

er -Julia Ward ) 



The Seniors 

Senior Awards 
-Executive Producer' Award 

(" port man of th Decad "-Matt Hen
ning ) 

-B t Pratfall ( harlie Greenholtzl 
-Be t Drag Queen <Mike Board) 
-Be t o tume (Individual x2- iame e 

Twin in "Gravy") 
-Be t upporting Actor (Matt Hennings) 
-Be t Actre (Lauren Kirchner) 

API~-
w.lt1 .. 1oy> 

Matt Hcmi"'l• ' 
Joc«o $1vdclntlo 

SO' clock 
F•""-"f B one! 6 
AfHHS 
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WINTER PEP RALLY 
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HOLIDAY VOLLEYBAL_. 
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E sem le 

Bottom Row: Alexi · Gesualdo, Kendall Morrelly-Bott, Kerry Lmd, 
usan Rob y, K.Jm Lavery, Kri tin Brown. 2nd Row: Andrea Wozny, 

K.tm K01s, Sarah McCann, Lisa Hawkins, Amanda Kendnck, Alexis 
L vine, Kate Han! y, Tony Forte. 3rd Row: ,Julie Rotz, Amanda Col
ly r, Brigitte Himmelsto s, Jennifer Martino, Charlie Greenholz, 
Ryan !horn, M1ke Benisch 4th Row: Ben MohlenhofT, Jonathan 
Kirchner, hannon Kelly, Robby Guido, Mark Ruiz, Matt 1i kov ky, 

icol Quartier 5th Row: Jes 1e Atwood, David Abram , Claudia 
chmitz, Jaime Taylor. Top Row: Barry Goepfert, Matt Henmng , 
1mon MacVicar, Kevin Odell. 

Chamber Orchestra 

Bottom Row: ophia D'Addw, Dan Weber, Andr w 
Lavery, Dan BikofT Middle Row: hri:tine uter, Al
lison Landman, Katherine Barkocy, Amy Dabrowski, 
Joanna Asvestas, Meghan McGovern, arah Baker. 
Top Row: Ian McGullam, Nesa Waserhaley, arah 
Protz, Jeff Barb1en, Mr. Uh, Eric Masone, Emily Lauer
Bader, Ryan Latini. Not Pictured: Andy Amakawa. 
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Jazz Ensemble 

Top Row: John Ricco, John Redlich, Mark Ruiz, Brian Finnegan, Matt Shi
neman, hannon Kelly, Will Farrell, Adam L vy. Middle Row: Jamie Taylor, 

laudia chmitz. Bottom Row: Mark Boccard, harlie Gre nholtz, Peter Fer
rari, Elys a Rabinowitz, Todd Lundell. 

Chamber Choir 

Bottom Row: Katie urran, Heather Waring, Claudia Schmitz, Amanda Pet
tit, Jacob Studenroth, Matt Henning , David Abram ; Middle Row: Michelle 
Holder, Je sica tepp r, Nicol Heck, am Baltimore; Top Row: Mr. Finch, 
Andr Donegan, Julia Ward, Andr w Pettit, Julie Howell, Ja min utting, 
Kelly Carmichael, Jackie Ackerly, Katie Pope. Ab ent: Jo h Bancroft 



Mr . Ronalee Schaffer 
For ign Language Teacher 

Mr . andy Friedman 
pecial Ed. Teacher 

Mr . Mary Ellen Hil ky 
pecial Ed. Teach r 

-aJo69lOjJe 

Mrs. Bea McKeown 
cr tary-Guidance 

Mr . Jenny Molinaro 
hef Extraordinaire 
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Juniors 

Dear Juniors, 
This has been a unique, busy and successful year for the class of 2000. It all started on an 

interesting note when, for the first time ever in HHS history, there was a tie for the presidential 
election. At first we thought that it would be tough to work together and make all our decisions 
with each other, yet it has proven to be for the best. It is true that two heads are better than one! 

The year started wonderfully. After all the time and effort we put into our homecoming float, it 
was a great feeling to be dubbed as the winners. Not only were we extremely successful in Home
coming this year but our play was excellent in this years Playfest Competition as well. Even though 
we did not win, we put on a great performance and we took in some awards also. Among others, 
"N.E.W.S." had the best supporting actress, best choreographer and best poster in Playfest 1999. 
In March we fought our hearts out to try to maintain our title at Battle of the Classes, and the 
competition was fun for all who participated. 

The most important event for our class this year was the prom. After years of fund raising, our 
hard work finally paid off. On May 21, 1999 at the Crest Hollow Country Club, all our preparations 
were finished and the great night took place. We hope that everyone who attended had a good a 
time as we did. We enjoyed putting the 
whole dinner dance together, even though 
it was a tremendous amount of work. 

So as a final note, the year overall was 
great. Now, our senior year has finally ar
rived and our path to get there has been 
a long one. It's been great being your co
presidents this year, and we just want to 
ay, "stay strong, only one year to go!" 

6 

Jackie Ackerly 
& 

Tony Forte 
Co-Presidents of 
the Class of 2000 



David Abrams Jacki(' Ack('rly Mall Ackerly Enn Ai llo David Albert dam Annaccone Tommy Anlorino 

Holly Beck Michael Benisch Allan Benson 

Dana Brown Melis::;a Brusca Dame! Bruscino Erin Buckley Laris::;a Busby 
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Travis Deacon Dayrin Duarte 

ean Ferguson P ter Ferrari 

Crystal Edwards 

,Jay Fikes 

Jad Edwards 

Daniel 
Fingerman 

hris Erckert Alex Feliciano Jephete Fenelon 

Andy Finlayson Marilu Flores Anthony Forte 



Chns Gasparian Alexis Gt-sualdo Lou Giani 

.Jose Gomez .)efT Gross 

Da\1d H dgt>s Ann Henning Jean llergenhan Klm Hinton andy Hirsch Michell Holder Zanfa Holloway 

9 



Mehssa Howard 1att Howe Tim Howe 

Paul Kalkin James Katigbak tephanie Kauf 

Ryan LafTey Erik Laing Ryan Latini 

90 

Juhe Howell 

hannon Kelly 

Matt Howell 

Konstantin 
Kouris 

Jose Lemus 

Kaitlin Hubhtz Tabari Ingram 

Ryan Kuhn James LaCourt 

Robert Ltedke 



Kadedra Oliver 
Pn cilia 

Pennycook 
Joanna Perini David Peskin Jack Piana uzie Pomponio Orlandu. Powell 
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Elv::-sa 
Rabi"nowitz 

Liz Rivera 

l\lor~an Rama~t> Alisa Raspantini Tra\'is Ran' 

nthony Roman Gary Ross Michael Rossetti 

,Justm Re~anse 

haina Rotstein 

Christoplwr 
Rt•ill_v 

Rebecca Rubin 

Kalet>f Rilt') 

, uria Rubio 



.Justm Smith Wilham Sm1th Doug So\'it>ro .John Stevens 

Will Wagm•r Elizabeth Walker .Jovanda WalkPI" ,Julw Ward 

l\11ke Witt1e Matt Wolf Dan Wood:-; 

Alyson Stokkl•r:-; 

\•!'a \\'asarhall'.V 

Andr('a Wozny 

Lucill(' 
Strickland 

Andy Weber 

.John Zlllmann 

Karen Sulinski 

Ayesha William. 
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Sophomores 

Dear Clas of 2001, 
Thi year has certainly been a success for the sophomore cla s. We were able to rai e money 

through fund-rai er from bake sale to bumper sticker . Our cla worked together to form the 
tronge t team in the High School. Not only did our cla offic r engage in activitie , but many 

other tudent participated in event uch a Homecoming and Playfe t. 
During Homecoming Weekend we worked hard and productively to make a very creative float. 

Next year we hope to get a head start and, with two years of experience under our belt , hope to 
win the competition and have a great time doing o. 

The next major event wa Safe Halloween. We decorated our room fe tively and, with the help 
of our very own gypsies, looked into the younger kids futures. Many student participated and 
made this Halloween a time to remember. 

After winning Playfe t as freshmen we felt confident going into thi year comp tition. With the 
help of many ophomore tudent we were able to work together and p rform an out tanding play. 

I feel the ophomore class is truly amazing. We are able to play port , do marching band, chorus, 
orche tra, other club and organizations and still find time to do well in chool, even if it means 
staying up into the wee hour of the morning. 

We've had our up and downs a a class and have been through 
some tough times, but these times are greatly outnumbered by the 
fun and productive times we, as a class, shared together. The be t 
thing about the ophomore class is their ability to work together. 
We put a whole new meaning to the phrase 'There's no I in team!!!" 

Brian Finnegan 
Sophomore Cla s President 



K(•lly Albin Dana Albini 

William Argueta 

andra Bautista Om 1d Bergman 

Brandv 
Alexander 

G(•rriann 
Bernacke 

Marvyn Alleym• 

Jared Bifulco 

Bnan Altshuler Shawn And(•rson Matt Araujo 

'raig Balkon Sam Baltimore Derek Basini 

Erica Boccard VIcki(• Boccard Martin Boetjer 

.John Byler Paul Cacciato 
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Kryt-<tle anino Ralph Canno Jenny Chan 

Brigitt Cornwell 

Leyland Davis Andre DeJonge Kim DeVeau 

Lauren Dichtein Alison Dodge Amanda Domes 

9 

Lolita lark 

Lily ruz 

Daniel Cohen 

Dianne Cucuro 
Jean-Pierre 
D'Arduini 

Ashley Del Jared Demarco Lauren Di 
Giudice Bernado 

Andre Donegan Ket ·ha Donegan Becky Donovan 

Abdiel Colon 

Brendan Daniels 

Christine Dicke 

Ryan Doyle 



Fidt>l Ellis Elizaht>th Elli~er G(•rson Euceda Will Farrell C'arlie Feint•t· :\tike Feiner .Jeron Fikes 

Brian Finnegan GifTord Flergm Anna Franco .Justin Fra.-cino Josh Fremed arah Fuchs Lauren Gai 

Greg Galant JefTGeig r Jason George 
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Laura Hanst'n ShanfHasan \'a\·iam• 
I h•llt•huwk 

Lo!{an HolTman Ty Huntt'r Matt .Jacob 

Ariel Kapner Emily Kaufman David Kaufstl.'in 

Kl.'ith King Doug Koci. Bobb.\ Kohan 
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Elist• Ht•rnandt•z Winston lhll 

Tammy .Jacobs Mary .Ja!{oda 

Brl.'annt• Keatlt'.\ Latasha Kt'llt•y 

Kim Kois Charlil.' Kunkt•n 

Brigitte 
Himnwlstoss 

,Jprrnaine 
.Johnson 

.Jason Kl.'mpf 

Eloist• Lachter 

Dan Hir. chhorn 

Till any .Johnson 

Amanda 
Kt'ndrick 

Emily Landsman 



Tia Lovisa 

Rl•id Marinelli 

Meg han 
:\1cGo\'ern 

Todd Lundt>ll ,Jpnnil' Muck 

Aaron ~1arsh ndrl's Matias 

Jan McCullam 

Cutllt>rmo 
Madrigal 

,Jpnnift>r !\1artino 

Rachal'! Maht· \likl' :\Tansur;\ Roh :\1archhart 
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Dave l\1ennt>lla ~ acha Mercier n~it> 1\llchta 

Russell 1organ Helen Morris Jun' Morris 

Alice Murphy 'ean !'v1urray Enn astro 
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Brad Milll'r Ke1th l\1 itchell 

Jt>sse Moskowitz James Mullt>r 

Joanna avarro Bobby esky 

Erin !'v1ooney 

Erica Munno 

Meghan ewell 

,Jpnn ~1orales 

.Jacqueline 
Munson 

Ralph uma 



Andria Paride · .Jessica Pazmino 

Danielle Plonski L1sa Powell 

Schantae Razzak John Redlich 

Janette Perez 

Travis Pow<•ll 

Laura 
Resurrecc10n 

Donna Petraitis Amanda Pettit Sara Pfannl ,Jill Pinnella 

arah Protz Michael Pugliese icole Quartier Tristan Ram:ey 

Jon Ricco Gordon Richard. Becca Richman John Robertson 
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,Jl•nn_v Santos 

Krystin mith 

Phil :turman 

Cassandra 
Valcour·t 

Claudia Schmitz 

Grace olano 

Sadet , ulejman 

Roberto 
Vaquerano 

,John Schojlwrt 

Ll•nny :omarriba 

hristtne uter 

Oavrd Waldo 

Pat Schondehare Coll<>en Sculley 

,James 
Sutherland 

Jessie Wenzel 

Jennif<>r 
Swengler 

Jennie Wrllrams 

Matt S<>ltz<•r 

andy St Louis 

Kristin Tillotson 

Ralph Williams 

Keith Shirvl'll 

Klm tewart 

Paul Zarcone 

Matthew 
Trelfl'is<•n 

Laura YN• 
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FRESHMEN 

Fre hman Cla s Officer Top row: u an Robey, Jo h Powell, Meghan Boccard; Bottom Row: Li a ampofranco, Jackie 
Brown, ydney Greene. Advi or: Linda Leake 

Dear Member of the Fre hman la : 

It ha been an honor being your ninth grade president. We have uccessfully completed many activitie uch a Float 
Night and Safe Halloween. Float Night took a lot of hard work and dedication, but in the end we had a great float. A 
hort time after, cla mate participated in making afe Halloween enjoyabl for the little children. Playfe twa a huge 
ucce with many laughs and lot of fun. Our fir t attempt at Battle of the Cla es proved to be very rewarding. 

With all the ucce in the pa t, I hop to continue to have the arne in the future to make your live at Huntington High 
School pleasurable. 

The work I do for you would not have been po ible if it were not for the other fre hman cla officer . We promi e to 
continue to work hard to make your year at HHS good one . A pecial thank to our advi or, Mr . Leake, for all of her 
hard work and support. 

incerely 

Jo hua W. Powell 
Pre ident 

10 



Chris Ahalt-

\lereyda Art-valo 

.Joanna B£'tti.· 

Heidi Blowt-rs 

.J'Aim£' 
Ahramowitz 

Ket-sha BailPy 

Claudysha BPth 

:\lark Boccard 

I 

I 

Louis Alpssio Raqul•l Alicea 

i':Jcole Barhano Chri;; Bebnow. ki 

Ernt-st Bifulco 

l\leghan Boccard ara Bowne 

Gahh~ Andolfo Adam An. on Lindsay Archer 

uzi • Benko Elizabeth B •st 

Jackie Brown Kristin Brown hanell Brown 



Ryan Browning Pat Buckley Con•y Burke 

etchalie Cortes Ryan ourten James Creighton 

1ik DeMar Anthony Duncan Enn Durcan 
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Kaitlyn Callahan 

Matt ukro 

Lisa 
Campofranco 

ophia O'Addio 

Chris Cavallo .Jonny Caviedcs 

Maria D'Amico Emileah Dashner 

Dan Ellman 



Wesley Erickson 

Eric Filardi 

Michael Clod 

Christopher 
Evers 

Kerry Finnegan 

Zach Goldman 

.h·remy Fehrs 

Laura Fisher 

Jesse Gomes 

Gahino Felictano Toni Ferguson 

Zachary Flor Kate Fon:;ten 

Michael Granata l\1ax Greco Ryan Green 
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Thomas Hall 

Ronald Harri Lachone Hewitt Tyler Hmes 

cott .Jeno William Johnson Kart'n Katigbak 

ndrew Kim Caitlin Kimball Kevm King 
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Katht•rine Kuntz Caitlin Latham 1ax Laut•r-Bad •r Kimherh Laven 

Jean Lemmre Jenna Levine Mark Levy Vanessa Lewis 

nl n 11 n'"-
Terrish McCoy Eddy Melo Frank Mignano Matt Mirett 

Ml•gan Lavery 

.Joyce Ludwick1 

Ben 1ohlenhofT 

Brendan 
La\\re>nte> 

Kandas Lupia 

Victoria Moir 

-Anthonv Lee 

Matthew 
MacHatton 

Kaila McCoy 

Dan Moore 



-
Ian Morales Yolanda Morales 

Gary Peter on Jon Eric Piccola Alii on Picozzi Aleksey Platonov 

Jes ie Post Josh Powell Alicia Price Bryan Prior 
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arolyn aldi 

Danielle 
Plummer 

Kenny Rafuse 

Melanit' ard IIi 

naunte 
P()(>llnitz 

Angel Ramirez 

arah 

Adam P resman 

Ivy Ponturo 

Alyssa Richman 



cott Robey u an Robey rystal Robles 

Jennifer chulz Laura c1meca 

hnstme Roman 
Tiphume 

Rosenblatt Mike 
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Paul 'o\ tero 

~lelissa Taylor 

Kristen \'e. tal 

Alvm White 

Drew Wright 
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Alt•xandra 
Stt>llabotte 

Meghan Turner 

Kir. ten Walsh 

Todd Whitehead 

Andy Yeh 

Laurt'n Stepper 

Dt•nnis 
\'ant..'l'oski 

DaVId Wandt 

,Jonathan 
Williams 

Lillian Stockel! Yn•ttt> Stone 

'ora Vasquez Julio \'ega, ,Jr. 

Dori Wa,;hington Mt•g,tn Watson 

Brandon Wilson , ara Wmtt•rling 

Chris Yesmont 

,Jt•nnv 
Studt-ni·oth 

Willwrto \'ega 

Philip Wa:.-ne 

Andn•w Won 

,Jainw Taylor 

Eh \'el,tzquez 

Christma Wei 

Derrick Wood 





Autographs 
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Top Row: David Wandt, David Bergmann, Matt Henning , 
Katie Pope, Ka ia o now, Sue Condrera , Trainer. Bottom 
Row: Pat Buckley, Meghan Newell, Ali Dodge, Kry tle Can
ino, Kri tin Tillot on, Stephanie Mullen, heryl Martin. 

Top Row-Tony Forte, Keisha Donegan, Mr . Caravetta, Mr . 
U din, Ms. Gleicher; Bottom Row- Dan Fingerman, Michelle 
Con tantin, Brandy Alexander. 



B 
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0 
R 
M 
E 
R 
s Top Row: Ryan Latini, Katherine Barkocy, Mr . Gleicher. Bottom Row: 

Brian Levinthal, Matt Henning , Ian McGullum, Jo h Bancroft. 

Top Row-Mr . ander on, Tracy Sviba, Katharine ilve tri, Michelle Con tantin, 
Laura Yee, Rebecca Yee, Emily Lauer-Bad r, Lauren Brod ky, Hilary Cre ko, Ami 
Dabrow ki, Erin Buckley, Mr . DiCanio, Mr . Finn; Bottom Row- Eric Gilmore, 

aroline Kin ey, Paul Kalkin. 
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Make a Wish 

Top Row-Rob Liedke, Will Farrell, Lauren Dickstein. Lenn" 'omarriba. ,Jessie Wenwl, Ian 1cGullum, Sam Balllmort•, 
Evan Conte; 2nd Row-Katie Best, Andrea Wozny, Meghan Shmeman. Ronni Ginsberg, Lauren Kirchner, raig Balkon, 

hannon Kelly, Elyssa Rabinowitz, Lily Harmon-Gros:;, ,Julia Ward, Kell) Turner, adet ulejman, 1ary Jagoda. Becky 
Donovan; 3rd Row- Melissa Lang, Lisa Hawkm~. Kmtlin Hublitz; 4th Row-Kerr) Lind, Alexis Levine, Piper Murray, 
,Joanna Penm, Nesa Waserhaley, Kelly armichael, Jum• Dav1s, Suzie Pomponio, Alice Murphy; Bottom -Cyndi Tohl, 
Eileen Jones 

Make a W1sh Offic rs Dean Ani"on, Meghan hmeman, Jackie Dono, Kaitlin Hublitz, esa Wasar
hale), Kelly Turner. 



National Honor Society 

Top Row: Ry,m Sclhorn, Matt Suter, Doug Logigian. Ca~t>y Burlage. Jon • t-arlt>:-. Andy Ca\·alier. Cyndi Tohl. Kristin Lein. 
Bnan Levinthal. Andy Pt>ttit. Middle Row: Mt-n•dith Eilt>rs, Laurrn Brodsk.v, AIPxis Cohrn. Am~ Dabrowski. Allison Landman, 
Katherine Barkoc~. Dl'mst> Gallo, Piper Murra.v, Allison Eggll'ston, Sarah SPlkirk, Rehl'cca Toth, ,Jl'fl Barhil'n, SPan On•lli. 
Bottom Row: And\ Amakawa. Robie Anson, l\1l'lissa Lang, Briana Sm1th, Lauren Kirchnt>r. MPghan hineman. Lisa Hawkins. 
Dana uth(•rland, Ronnir Gin:-herg, .Jacob Studpnroth . 

Top Row: Flora 1arroquin, J01 John on, Lauren Gai, arah elk1rk, ancy Dicke, Brooke rescenti, Ja on 
George, Coach Henry Bottom Row: Rachel Mahr Mis ing: Ju. tin Price, Alexandra Beck. 

Shine is a relatively new club at 
Huntington High. Its foun
ders, Brook Cre centi, Sarah 

Selkirk, and Nancy Dicke are still 
students at the chool. Coach Henry 
runs the club. Members of Shine 
make student aware of the love 
that Christianity can provide to 
orne student . The club is able to 

support a child in Indonesia through 
Compassion International. They 
raise money by having bake sale at 
the school and at the Celebrate 
Huntington Fe tival. Activitie in-

elude bringing guest speaker Bobby 
Lloyd to the school, sending care let
ters to staff, and having weekly 
prayer and meetings concerning 
how God plays a part in the life that 
teens lead and the problems they 
face each day. Members of Shine 
sent sympathy card to the family of 
Alwyn Stone to help them endure 
the tragedy of hi death. The stu
dents are looking forward to next 
year when they elect new officer 
and come up with new ideas. 
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New World Club 

Carolina Azevedo, Julia E cobar, Ada Cuadra, Maribel Rubio, Pat Delecce, JoAnn Hergehan 

T he New World Club, run by Mrs. Delecce, to give the younger students the same support 
performs a very important and satisfying that was given to them in earlier years. Partici
service to the Huntington school commu- pants in the club act as role models by forming 

nity. At 2:08p.m. , members travel to the elemen- stable, helpful relationships with elementary 
tary schools to tutor elementary ESL (English as school student in order to foster both their aca
a second language) students. The High School demic and social growth. High school members 
student's job includes tutoring the youngsters in enjoy the satisfaction of helping students like 
academics and giving them support and encour- themselves. The club grows by word of mouth and 
agement in their new environment. Members try reputation. 
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Sarah 

Top Row: Cheryl Martin, Kate Wei , Katherine ilvestri, Leigh John on, Ms. Iacovelli Bottom Row: Hilary Cresko, Sara Moi an 

T he Social Issues Club , also known as 
S.A.R.A.H. , explores issues affecting soci
ety from animal rights to our roles and re

sponsibilities as citizens in society. Sara Moisan, 
the club president, is active in these efforts as 
well as the other members. Our energies are de-

voted towards letter writing against animal test
ing and supporting vegetarian and vegan eating 
styles due to the manner in which we receive food 
products. We host a vegetarian Pot Luck Dinner 
every year. New members are always welcome. 
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Environmental Club 

T he Environmental Club has been a part ofthi 
school for twenty years. It i run by Mr. John 
Totten. The group focuses on both increasing 

tudent awareness of and enhancing the local envi
ronment. In the past the club ha participated in fall 
and spring beach clean-ups under the supervision of 
the Town of Huntington. The club is currently in
volved in planting cedar trees in the courtyard near 
the cience wing, and would like to have a pond in-
talled there a well. The member of the Environ

mental Club are looking forward to everal hiking 
trip this year. The club relies on word of mouth for 
membership, so spread the word. New members are 
always welcome! 

AndyY h 
Keith hirvell 
Germaine Johnson 
Eric Filardi 

"',I 

Horticulture Club 
T he Horticulture club is designed to utilize a 

student's green thumb; members of the club 
beautify the ground around Huntington High 

School. Presently we have planted perennials in the 
flowerbed outside of Mr. Hiscox's room. Special 
thanks to Mrs. Tillotson, who has lent her hand and 
her green thumb, in aiding our club with the flow
erbed. In the bed, we have planted daffodils, hya
cinths, tulips, and crocus bulbs. In November and 
December, we plan to ell Poinsettia , a wonderful 
holiday gift. In the spring, we will be growing vege
tables and annuals in the greenhouse. The club's ad
visors are Mrs. Moccio and Mr. McKee, the president 
i the always affable Brad Adams. We always need 
more members so come one, come all to a club where 
getting down and dirty is where it is at. 

12 

Kevin King 
Dori W a hington 
Yunnely Martinez 
John rzan 
Kaitlin Hublitz 
Brad Adams 
Laura Han en 
E ther Cheung 
Caroline Kin ey 



Etcetera 

Top Row: Claudta chmttz, Sam Baltimore, Kate Hanley, Ian Pawelec, Peter Ed ry, ,Josh Rodgers, Paul Kalkin. tiddl Row: 1\.tarissa 
Ohmsht. Enc Ftlardt, adet SuleJman, Kendall 1orrelly-Bott. Adriana Palmer. Bottom Row: Aaron herman, Am) Dabrowski, 
Lauren Brodsky,, arah McCann, Emil) Lauer-Bader 

E tc. is the Huntington High School lit
erary and art magazine. Every year 
the club publi hes a magazine of the 

best work produced by student . People can 
submit photography, drawings, fiction, po-

etry, pro e, and e ay in the main office, 
library or room 246. There are meeting 
every Wednesday from 2:15-3:00 in room 
246. Th editors are Aaron Sherman, Amy 
Dabrowski, and Lauren Brodsky. 
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Top Row: Je e Curran, Joanna Perini, Dana utherland, Doug Lo
gigian, Andy Weber, Ryan Kuhn. Bottom Row: Nesa Wa arhaley, 
Joanna A ve tas, June Davi , Meredith Eilers, Christine enneca, Ma
dame chaffer, Advi or, Alli on Eggle ton, Brooke re centi 

Top Row-Dan Bikoff, Alexi ohen, Kri ten L in, Joi John on, Re
becca Toth, yndi Tohl, Tori D'Andria; 2nd Row-Jo h Bancroft, 

laire Peter on; 3rd Row-Melani chanker, Priscilla Pennycook, 
Alexi Levine, Meghan hineman, Piper Murray, Nancy Dicke, Ja -
mine Cutting, Kelly Turner; 4th Row-Je sie Atwood, Meli a Lang, 
Ronni Ginsb rg, Lauren Kir chner, a ey Burlage, uzie Pomponio. 



GRAND FRIENDS 

Top Row -Tori Hu ton-Elem, Andrea Maimone, Ronni Gin berg, Katie 
Kri tina Pagana , Meghan hinemen; Middle Row-Alexi Cohen, Meli 
ica Guadron, Meghan Grote, tephanie Mullen, Anna-Marie Franco, 
Row- uzanne Kahr , J ulie Howell, Je ica Prob t, Aubrey Wenzel. 

urran, Michelle on tantin, 
a Lang, Piper Murray, Veron

Mr . Biagi, advi or; Bottom 
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Moot Court 

Back Row: Paul acctato, Andy Web r, Davtd Kauf: tem, JefT Ba ett Front Row: 1rs. Biagi, Andr a McDaniel, Joanna Perini, Ian 
McGullam, Paul Zarcone, 1att Henning , Jo h Fremed, Mike Man ury 

Portfolio Club 

Top Row: Mr .. Menacho, Advi~or, Chri~ Ricco, Mana Cah~to, Brooke Cre~centi, Laura Resurrection, Enn a~tro, Erica Boccard; 
Bottom Row: Alex artowicz, Tara Lemmon, Andrea Wozny, Alexis Levine 
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HOPE 

Top Row: M .. Jakhlln, Katie Be. t, Michelle onstantin, indy Tohl. Enn 'astro, Malt hineman, Alexis Levine, 
P1per 1urray, .Jenny Schecll'r, .Jackie Dono, Tony Forte. Holly Beck, Bottom Row: All'x artowicz, esa Wasarhaley, 
Kelly armichal'l, Julia Ward 

H O.P.E. stand for the Huntington Outreach Peer Ed
ucator . And hope is exactly what thi group aspire 

• to bring to the HHS community. This club teaches 
tudent to b uccessful peer educator on HIV/AIDS preven

tion. The program works on the premise that students learn 
more from their peers. The club give pre entations to the Fin
ley and Huntington chool on the spread and prevention of 
AIDS. The club is also involved in everal fund-rai er , includ
ing the sale of red ribbon on AIDS Awareness Day and T -shirts 
at the Celebrate Huntington festival. Mrs. Jakhelln, the advi
sor, alway make room in H.O.P.E. for new member . 
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I tali an Honor Society 

Matt Miskovsky, Alexis Gesualdo, Adam Annaccone 

T he Italian Honor Society, 
run by Mrs. Gilbert, se
lects students who take 

Italian who also have good schol
arship, leadership, service and 
character qualities. The organi
zation raises money to perform 
community services through 
bake sales. These have included 
ornament drives and donating a 
Christmas tree to an AIDS hos
pice. Club members also donated 
money to a family whose house 
burned down around the holi
days last year. 

Top Row: Mrs. Furman, Advisor, Cyndi Tohl, Sadet Sulejman, Meghan McGovern, Kelly Albin, Kristina Paganas,Jessica 
Probst, Tiffany Boetjer, Anna Franco, Adriana Palmer. Bottom Row: Mrs. Board, Advisor, Amanda Collyer, Jennifer 
Martino, Jennifer wengler, Brigitte Himmelstoss, Julie Rotz, Mrs. Biagi, Advisor 



Key Club 

The Huntington High chool K y Club, run by Mr. Totten, is cent red around 
raising mon y and volunteenng time to help out the local charity organization· 
in Huntington and elsewhere. The program has been in existence in the high 

chool for a very long time, and the members have many fundraiser. throughout the 
year. Many of the fundrai ers include "fun" event to rai. e money. These include the 
Bowl-a-Thon, the food drive to coli ct food forth unfortunate, and work in soup kitchen 
to serve food. One of the mo t fun event i the Road Rally, which is a scavenger hunt 
in cars for certain item .. Participants also volunteer to help in organizations within the 
community. orne m mbers enjoy a trip to ew York City, and others attend the Key 

Key Club Officers Top Row: Sara Robe\. Kl;stin u•in. 
C'yndi Tohl MiddJe Row: :\1eli. ,..a lx'lng, Pip<•r Murra), 
Alexio.; Cohen. Bottom Row: Amanda Seift>rt. 

lub Convention. Another event include a hristmas trip to ear for children whose 
families normally cannot afford to buy many toy there. Th m mber ·of Key lub enjoy 
the. atisfaction of helping people less fortunate than them, and rai ing money for noble 

cau es and charities around th world. 

Top Row: Aaron Marsh, Josh Hirschhorn. hris vena. ristopher llicco. 2nd Row: Jon Ricco, Kenn Graham. Tommy 
O'Leary, ,kssie Wenzel. Doug Kocts, Will Farrell, Dan Fingennan, K iRha Donegan. 3rd Row: Caitlin Kimball, Heidi 
Blowers, Ali lloffman, &>an Tupper, Mr. Totten <advi.<.;Orl, Edward Averbuch. Andy avaher, Elyssa Rabinowitz. Mtchellt> 
Constantin, Andrea Wozn_\ , Alex artow1cz. 4th Row: Tony Forte, Karen ulin.-.ki, Jame" Wal,.;h. Kri.~tin Lein. Sara 
Rolx·y. Pip<•r Murray. Katherine Best, '<ill .ain y, Enc Gilmore, ydney Gn'<'ne Bottom Row: Anne Henning, &·hley 
OlfiOn, M ghan McGovern. yndi To hi, Amanda Seifert. Lauren Kirchner, Ninnala ingh. Erica onforti, Kasia So:;no\\. 
Laura tmeca Mi ing: David Kauf.o.;t m, Tara Lemmon 
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LATIN CULTURE CLUB 

Bottom Row: Henry Mendoza, Lily Cruz, Damari Perez, Ger on Euceda, Saul Baire , Endri Al
faro. Middle Row: Irma Portillo, Amparo Reyes, El y Alfaro, Ericka Gutierrez, Maribel Rubio, Julia 
E cobar, arolina Re trepo, Marilyn havez, Juli a Perez, Ja on Ramirez, Axel Palencia, Edgar 
Reye , Advisor, Marta Smith. Top Row: Edna Orana, 0 car Moreira, Alex Perez. 

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD 
T he Science Olympiad is a 

competition that allows 
participants to compete in 

a variety of activities, and apply 
their knowledge in different sci
ences. The Science Olympiad 
Club is the group at HHS that 
trains for this exciting event. 
The group looks forward to this 
year's competition, and plans to 
win. The Club also hopes to take 
the prize at the Stonybrook Com
petition. 

13 

Top Row: laire Peter on, Kendall Morrelly-Bott, Kevin Odell, Amanda Ken
drick; Bottom Row: Mr. Tom Fitz immon , Advi or, Pete Edry, Kate Hanley, 
John Cornwell, Claudia chmitz, Tori D'Andria 



PEER MEDIATORS 
F or over 6 years, Peer Me

diators have been at the 
forefront of conflict reso

lution at Huntington High 
School. When a conflict between 
students is brought to mediation, 
a peer mediator works with the 
students both individually and 
together until a common ground 
is reached. The resolution is al
ways found and agreed upon by 
the students themselves. The 
Peer Mediation program has had 
a great impact on student life, 
with anywhere from 120 to 140 
mediations per year. 

Jackie Ackerly 
Matt Ackerly 
Brandy Alexander 
Andrew Amakawa 
Adam An on 
Robie An on 
Jessica Atwood 
Leticia Arvelo 
Holly Beck 
Geriann Bernacke 
Elizab th Be t 
Lauren Brodsky 
Amanda Brown 
Casey Burlage 
Philip Buttacavoli 
Laris a Busby 
Page Brush 
Lisa Campofranco 
Krystle Canino 
E ther Cheung 
Alexi Cohen 
Amanda Collyer 
Ermelinda Colon 

oemi Colon 
Michelle Con tantin 
Andres Cruz 
Je se Curran 
Jasmine Cutting 
Andre Donegan 
Keisha Donegan 
Crystal Edwards 
Chris Einhorn 
Will Farrell 
Jan lie Felician 
Zachary Flor 
Anthony Forte 
D nise Gallo 
Kathleen Ganz 
Johanna Gaspard 
Melissa Gilman 

Ronni Ginsberg 
Danielle Godin 
Jordanna Gold ztejn 
Charle Greenholz 
Dani I Gu1do 
Ann H nning 
Jean Hergenhan 
Byron Hernandez 
Lachone Hewitt J. 
Dan Hir ·chhorn 
Josh Hirschhorn 
Gabe Hoffman 
Julie Howell 
Matt Howell 
J01lynn John on 

uzanne Kahr 
Emily Kaufman 
Doug Koci 
Rayn Laffey 
Max Lauer-Bader 
Kri tin Lein 
Jose L mu 

cott Levine 
Rob Lledke 
Adam Lipman 
Doug Logiglan 
Ja on Mailloux 
Mike Man bury 
R id Marinelli 
Danielle McCoy 
Mary Mestrandrea 
Matthew Mirett 
Jennifer Morale 
June Morri 
Alex artowicz 
Erin astro 
Ashley Olson 

ean Orelli 
Adriana Palmer 
Alexander Palmer 

Pri cilia Pennycook 
uzy Pomponio 

Katie Pope 
Elena Powell 
Jo h Powell 
Lisa Powell 
Brian Prior 
Liza Ramage 
Angel Ramirez 
Loui Reyes 
Alyssa Richman 

icole Robin on 
Michael Ross 
Becky ammi 
Jenny anto 
Jenny chechter 
Li a cott 
Christoph r earles 
Jon earle 
Amanda ifert 
Meghan hineman 
Doug oviero 
Allyson tokkers 
Yvette tone 

id1a uazo 
Kar n ulin ki 
Jaime Taylor 
Caroline Thomp on 
Paul Thorn on 
Cindy Tohl 
Julio Vega 
Yessica Viloria 
James Walsh 
Tracey Weickel 
Todd Whitehead 
Chris Whittel ey 
Aye ha William 
Curtis William 
Meghan Zammett 
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The Dispatch 

Kasw SosnO\\, Alex , artow1cz. Greg Galant, Dan Weber, Grace Solano, Michael Raspantini , editor. Advisor,;: 
Mr .. Pat Keany, Mrs. Ann Pr,\ 

Top: Andre\\ Amakawa, Allison Eggleston, Matt Hennings, Robie Anson, Meghan Shineman, Andrew Pettit, Aaron 
herman Middle: Katherine Barkocy, Rebecca Toth, Ronni Ginnsberg, Lauren Kirchner, Mrs. Gleicher, Mr:s. Quin

tihan Bottom: Alison Landman, Brian Leventhal. Meredith Eilers 



Interact 

adet ulejman, Ja mine Cutting, Lari a Bu by, J ackie Ackerly. 

Amnesty International 

A mnesty International is run by Mr. Totten. 
The purpose of this club is to free political 
prisoners who were unjustly detained in 

countries around the world. The members write let
ters to foreign governments in a campaign for the 
release of these pri oners. The club raises the money 
for their tamps and envelopes by elling Amnesty 
International button . Trips include a visit to the 
Huntington Cinema at the Village Green for its an
nual Amne ty Week Festival. It i a worthy cau e, 
and nothing brings more satisfaction than receiving 
a letter about a fellow human being who has been 
released a a re ult of the efforts of this club. 

Alii on Picozzi , Kir ten \Val h, Je Kennaugh , Max Lauer-Bad r , Matt Mirett, J enny Stud nroth, Kati Kuntz, 
Alee Hoffman, A hley ommerkamp. 
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DECA 

Top Row: Kri tin Lein, Tony Forte, Andy Weber, Mike Benisch, Peter Ferrari, Anne Hen
ning, Holly Beck, Je e Curran. Bottom Row: Andrea Wozny, Emily Kaufman, Kerry Lind, 
Nicole Quartier, Kim Koi , Jasmine Colon, Evelyn Lopez; Advi or, Le lie Mitek. 



Natural Helpers 

Bottom Row: Jenny chech
ter, Kri tina Pagana , Cyndi 
Tohl, Janelle Felician, Eric Gil
more, Andea Wozny. Middle 
Row: Mr . Lapa ota, Theresa 
McCarthy, Mr . Finn, Emily 
Land man, Brian Finnegan. 
Top Row: Tara Lemmon, Da
vid Kaufstein. 
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Yvonne Jenkin , a andra lark, Kim Davi , June 
Morri , Raquel Alicea, Bobby Anthony, Jenny Wil
liam , Nata ha Al ton, Ke ha Bailey, ltima Albano, 
Claudy ha Bett . Advi or: Linda L ake. 
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Yearbook 

Top Row: Andrew Amakawa, Tony Forte, Michelle Merced, Kerri Lind, Tia Lovisa, Mr . Colligan, Mr . Mitek. 
Bottom Row: Je e Curran, Laura Otto, Alex Nartowitz, Jennifer Morale , Andy Weber, Jo h Bancroft. 

Editor Andy Amakawa give Herff Jone 
of approval for yearbook proofs. 

Y arbook taffin the lin 
of duty! 

I t has been a great year collaborating 
and creating this year's "Production" of 
the Yearbook. We worked year-round to 

put together a book that captured the spe
cial memories and events of the year. Meet
ing every Wednesday and working into all 
hours of the night was no easy task. How
ever, the final product proves that our ef
forts were rewarding. 
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STAGE CREW 

Top Row: Chri Erckert, Brit Han on, Paul Kalkin, Evan Conte, 
tom Row: ara Protz, Alex artowicz, Jeff Ba tt, Katie Pope, 
Rebecca Rubin 

ick ande, Mr. Gilb rt; Bot
oah Machtay, 



Student Government 
Student Go\ernment Member. Executive 
Officer : Cvndi Tohl, Joilvnn ,Johnson, ,Jenn~ 

checht<•r, Alexis ohen: Kristin Lein, Ahe 
Madden, ara Robey; nior Cia : Andrew 
Pettit, Lauren Kirchner,. 'ick Penm, Meredih 
Eilers, Melissa Lang, Piper Murray, Matt 
Hennings. Alexis Levme, Alex artow1tz, 
Sean Orelli, Amanda eifert, Matt uter; 
Junior Ia s: ,Jackie Ackerly, Tony Fort , 

uzie PomponiO, Anne Henning, Eileen Jon s, 
Moira McEneaney, Karen ulinski, Holly 
Beck, Mike Benisch, Je.-s urran, Peter F r
ran, Julia Ward; ophomore Clas : Brian 
Finnegan, Mechgan McGovern, Erin astro, 
Kim Kois, Tw Lov1sa, Kerry Lind, ra1g Bal
kon, Emily Kaufman, Blake Maybeck, Donna 
Me ann, Amanda Pettit, Katie Pope, • icole 
Quartier; Freshmen las : Jo. h Powell, u
san Robey, Lisa Campofranco, Jack1e Brown, 

ydney Greene, Meg Boccard, Joyce Ludwicki, 
Nirmala ingh 

S
tudent Governm nt provides mo ·t 
of th activit1e. for th tudent. 
throughout the year. It's member. 
consi. t of the Executive Council 

plus all of the class officer:s. Together they 
decide, plan and execute the year's events. 
Th se are broken down into two main cat-

gori : ervice to the school/ tudents and 
service to the commumty. The activitie for 
the students involv Homecoming includ
ing pirit Week, Float ight, and the Pa
rade, , everal dances throughout the year, 

tudent Appreciation Raffie, Carnation 
Day, pirit Day , Battle of the Classes, and 
Lord of the Level competition between the 
clas. e and election. in 1ay ommunity 
service is expressed through afe Hallow
een, several food drives, a staff apprecia
tion day, vi. iting th Alhambra Hou e, a 
home for mentally retarded adult , raising 
money through an auction and donation. 
for Habitat for Humanity, and helping to 
build a hou e each vear with them. ew 
idea. are alway w~lcome and the meet
ing:s, held on Tue day night at 7:00 p.m., 
are always open to the student body. 

Executive Officers: Bottom Row: Joilyn 
John on, Jenny ch chter , yndi Tohl; Top 
Kri tin Lein, Ali Madden , ara Robey, Alexi 
hen. Advi or, Le lie Mitek. 
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JV F otball 

Top Row: Thoma An tori no, Josh Powell, Luke Troman, John Robertson, Dan Hir. chhorn, Chns ilve. tri, 
harif Ha ·an, Guill rmo Madrigal, Mark Boccard, Derrick Wood, ,Jared Bifulco; Middl Row: ,John Bnster, 
1att ukro, .J. Gr y, Jared Demarco, Ely Velazquez, Angelo ordero, Brandon Wih;on, E.J Bifulco; Bot

tom Row: ulabh Mehta, James Creighton, hri, earles, tephon air, teven Palacios, David 1\1 nnella, 
Dan pivak, Malik Me reary. 



Varsity Football 

Top Row: Allan Benson, Jo y Alicia, Paul Thorn. on, Rob L1edke, urt1s William . Chn Whit
telsey, Luis Tnnidad, Mike Treffeison, econd Row: Jon earles, Teddy Matt1ace. Travi Pow
ell, Ahmad Edwards, Jamaal ollins, Vernon 1anuel, oach teve Muller, Third Row: Jo ·e 
Lara, Kevin Graham, •an Gamey, Pa1ge Brush, Billy Mortens n, Omar Rosales, Bottom Row: 
Dennis LaDuca, Mike Bifulco, 1:att Lule, Anthony Roman, Ryan Laffey, Felix Gonzale ·. 
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Varsity Cheerleaders 

Top Row: Carlie Feiner, Jenna Thompson- orraro, Cyndi Tohl 1 aptain 1. Kri. tin Lem apt am '• 
1ary Me trandrea, Joi Johnson ( a pta in I, Ashley Thompson, Enn astro, Lee ann Misurella; Bottom 

Row: Crista! Levine, Breanne Mignano, Meghan Daly, Evelyn Gous:ns, Daniell Fuoco; Mrs. Robey, 
oach. 



Junior Varsity 
Cheerleaders 

Top Row: Gabby Alfonso, Mt>gan Lav ry, Anna-Mane Franco. Arlene Penalo, arah 
Fuchs, Ke1sha Dont>gan, Lauren tepp r, Alicia Price; Bottom Row: Brt>annP Kt>atley, 
Yvette Stone, hristina Gouss1s I Captain I, yndie Hoffman I aptaml, Vanessa Brandon. 

hanell Brown. 
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Boys' Varsity Soccer 

Boys' J.V. Soccer 

15 
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Top Row: Peter Krzyzanow ki, Maggie O'Neil, 
Tom O'Leary, Peter Edry, Ryan Nadherny, 
Ryan Kuhn, Jeff Gro . Middle Row: Daryl 

mith, ean Orelli, Travi Rave, Ju tin mith. 
Bottom Row: Charlie Gr enholtz, Doug Logi
gian, Ryan lhorn. 

Top Ro w: Todd Whitehead, Scott Jeno, 
Blake Maybeck, Jean-Pierre D'Arduini, Al
exander Ferzan, Andy Weber, John Orr, 
Sean Murray, Brennen Leavy, Andy Yeh, 
Kevin Bell; Bottom Row: Charlie Kunken, 
Adam Lipman, Devin O'Neil, Frank Migna
no, Rob Guido, Derek Ba ini, Ryan Courten, 
Brian Prior. 



Girls' Varsity Soccer 

Top Row: Coach ,John Walsh, .Jade Edwards, 
,JcssJP Atwood, Brianna Smith, Kan•n . uhnsk1, 
.)ackit> .JoycP, 1oil·a ;\lcEm·am·:-; Middle Row: 
Bt>cky ammis, icole Quartier, KatiP Luke, Lisa 
C'ampofranco, Ahson ;\1addPn, .)('nn', SchechtN. 
K1m Kois; Bottom Row: Donna McCann, Katit• 
Popt•, Cht>ryl Dav1s, Amanda St•Jfprl, Mcghan 
Boccard 

Girls' JV Soccer 

Top Row: Laura Clmeca, Maggie Getter, Kelly 
Murry. Enca avortti, Geriann Bernake, Katie 
Kuntz. Annie Romero, ydney Greene. Bottom 
Row: Laur n Dick tein, Erin Mooney, Claud1a 

chm1tlz, arah Baker, Kate Bradley, Je ie 
WenzeL 
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Varsity Field Hockey 

Top Row: oach Matthews. Lauren Kirchner, Ronme Ginsberg, 1elissa Lang. Dana uth rland, ara Robey, 
'\1eghan hmeman; Middle Row: , uzie Pomponio. Pip r 1urra.\. ,Jacki(' Dono, Rebecca Toth, ,Julie Angiola. 
,Joanna Penm; Bottom Row: L1sa Hawkins, Alexis oh n 

J.V. Field Hockey __ 

Top Row: arah Protz. Tia Lovisa. hannonKelly, 
Magg•e, chust r, Lily Harmon-Gross, ,Jasmmt' Cut
tmg, Tori H uston-El m, Coach Ackerly, Middle 
Row: Jess Kennaugh, arolyn ald1. atalie Mam
mon . Lindsay Owens, Kasia mmO\\. Meghan t'W
ell, Ja1m~ Gaulke; Bottom Row: Alison Dodgl', K(•r
ry Lind, Emily Kaufman, Kry;;tle Canino 



Boys' Cross Country 

Top Row: Andrt>\\ Lavery. ,Joel Georges. ,James 'al
dl, ,Jpan Louis}. ,Josh Fr<>med. Shawn Anderson. 
Coach Walker Bottom Row: Paul Zarcone, Phil But
tacavoli, ,James Sutht>rland, Makt' Mansury, Chris 
Edr.> 

Girls' Winter Track 

Top Row: heryl l\lartm. Andrea Wozn_\. Jasmm 
Cutting. and ,June Da\·i. Bottom Row: Ken Lind. 
AlPxis CohPn. Amanda e1fert. and K.Jm K01s 
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Boys' Varsity Volleyball 

Top Row: Coach Damon•, Kyle 1\lcs ingt·r, 
Billy 'ichols, Doug Sonero. Adam Annacconc, 
Chns Finhorn Bottom Row: Brcndt>n St•m•
gran. And:• l't•ttit, Will Wagner, ,JpfT(raulkt• 

Boys' J.V. Volleyball 

Top Row: oach Damore, • cott Rob y, 
Adam Levy, Paul Cacc.ato, Chns Evers, 
Lenny omarriba Bottom Row: John ,Ja
h•er, Crai;; Balkon, Philip Wayne ot pic
ture d: .Je,..,..e GrePnberg. 
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Girls' Varsity Tennis 

Top Row: ,Jennier Bindrim, Kelly Turner, Krystm 
Smith. Tara LPmmon, EloisP Lachter . Lauren Gai. 
Coach Fishlow Middle Row: Ashley Olson. Kati LPc. 
Katie Best Bottom Row: KatP Wcis, Alexis Levine, 
Heather Waring 

Girls' JV Tennis 

Top Row: Coach Fishlow, Laura Fisher, Liz 
Best, Joanna Bettis, nstina Guido, Kaitlyn 
Callahan, Jamie Abramowitz. Bottom Row: 
Alexandra tellabott , ophia D'Add10, ara 
Card n, Manssa Ohnishi, hri. tina Wei. 
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Girls' Swimming 
-Girl 'Var ity wim Team po ted a 6-
6 record during the ea on 
-6th con ecutive year team won scholar 
athlete award with G.P.A. of 93. 02 
-Tie for 3rd in dual meet competition in 
league 2 
-3rd place in league 2 champion hip 
meet 
-Be t performance in league 2 cham
pion hip 
Caitlin Bliven: 4th 200 Free 

4th 100 Free 
- tate Qualifying Meet. Qualifiers: 
Jenny Howell 
Lari a Bu by 
Kate Gardner 
Meredith Decker 
Sue Goepfert 
Caitlin Bliven 
Kir ten Walsh 

-Team Outstanding Performer: Caitlin 
Bliven 
-Team' Most Improved Performers: 
Chri tine Senneca 
Julie Howell 

Tri- aptain -Meredith Decker, Lari a Bu by, 
Nancy Dicke. 

1..J LU L Ll.l.J l' .l LV 

1st Row-Jacqueline Vano, Dani I De Losh, Kaitlin Pott r. 2nd Row-Jenny 
Howell, Carolyn Hir:chmann, Meg Fulton, Christine, enn ca, Kelly Roux, ancy 
Dicke, Meredith Decker 3rd Row-Julie How II, Janelle Amodeo, hristin Coyle, 
Lari sa Busby, Kirsten Walsh, Amanda Prizer, oach Gil mith, allie Meine!, 

aitlin Bliven, Allison Whiteh ad, Ass't. oach M g 1c onn II. Mi ing From 
Photo-Jacki Barrucheri, Kate Forst n, Katie Gardner, Mary Jagoda, Meg 
McGovern, Kristina Paganas. 



Boys' 
Swimming 

Top Row: Dan Kelly, Mark Kretzer, Andr w chweighardt, Greg chmidt, 
Jason Penny, hri Kelly, Jim Fahlbu ch, Tom Einhorn, Matt hineman, Ron 
Harri . Bottom Row: John Wild , Paul Kr ter, Tim O'Brien, Matt Ackerly, 

hri Einhorn, Robie An on, Adam An on, Todd Whitehead, Phil Buttacavoli. 
Mi sing: a ey Burlage, Todd Lundel 

Tam Honor · 

':' All Long I land Honor 
200 yd free tyle relay- Robie Anson, Matt 

Ackerly, Gr g 
chmidt, Jim Fahl

bu ch 
* All County Honor 

100 yd butt rfly-Robie An on 
All League Honor 
200 yd m dley relay-Tom Einhorn 

* 7th Year in a Row-New York tate cholar 
Athlete Team Award 

NO 
JUMPING 

Team Highlight 

··· 11-1 Record 
··· League 1 Champion hip-1 t ince 19 4 
* Be t performance by a Huntington Blue 
Devil team 

2nd year in a row-2nd plac in ountie 
·· 4 new team record : 

-200 yard free relay- Robie An on, 
Matt Acker
ly, Greg 

chmidt, Jim 
Fahlbu ch 

-100 yd butterfly & 100 yd back
troke-Robie Anson 
-50 meter fr estyle-Matt Ackerly 
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Top Row: oach Lack mann, doug ovtero, 
Mtcha I Treffeisen, Jonathan t-arle.·. 

hn 1ooney, and Jeff Gaulke Bottom 
Row: Roberto Espinosa, John Leggett, 
Ryan Kuhn, Vernon Manuel, and urtts 
Wilhams 



JV BOYS' BASKETBALL 

Craig Balkon 
Allan Benson 

James Creighton 
Daniel Ellman 
Winston Hill 

Charles Kunken 
Jesse Moskowitz 
Jon-Eric Piccola 

Christopher Searles 
Leonard Somarriba 

Steven Thomas 
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Varsity Girls' Basketball 

Top Row: Karen ulinksi, Becky Sammis, Enn MoonC'y, Knstin Smith , and ,JadC' Ed
wards Middle Row: Angehqua Springfield, Tracy We1ckel, Ali MaddC'n, and Joilyn John
son Bottom Row: Kat1C' PopC', YvC'tte Stone, and icole Quarti(•r 

emor Girls: Tracy Weickel, Angeliqua prmgfield, 
Joilyn Johnson and Ali Madd n 



Girls' JV Basketball 

Top Row: Coach Druckenmiller, Lachone Hewitt, Knsten Vrstal, Kasia Sosnow. Jackie Mun
son, Jamie Gaulke; Middle Row: Annie Romera, Kaila Mccoy, Maggie G tter. ydney Green , 
Meghan Turn('r, Kelly Murray; Bottom Row: Emily Kaufman, Donna McCann, Gernanne 

Bt>rnacke. 
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Fencing 

Top Row: oach Kuver, Paul Hanlon, Alex Palmer, Gordon Richard , Brendan Lawrence, John Byler, Coach 
ordero; 2nd Row: John ornwall, Ju tin G ntile, Mike Fabio, Jam Byler, Brennan Ram ey, am Baltimore; 

Kneeling Row: Eric Gilmore, hri Erckert, J ffGro , Aaron h rman, Matt Wolf, Mike Wittie, Matt rayson; 
Bottom Row: Barry Go pfert, Brian Levinthal, Josh Rodger . 
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County Finali t Jean Hergenhan-Foil2nd 
Reb cca Yee-Epee 3rd 
Eric Gilmore-Ep e 3rd 
Rachel Zenzerovich-4th Ep e 
Laura Yee-4th Foil 
Chris Erckert-6th Epee 



Back Row: oach Cordero, Katie Curran, Becca Richman, Viviane Hellebuyck, Kendall Morrelly-Bott, 
Adriana Palmer, oach Kuver; Middle Row: Alli on Landman, Heather Waring, Emily Land man, E ther 
Cheung, Michell Holder; Bottom Row: laudia Schmitz, Rachel Zenzerovich, Rebecca Y e, Jean Hergen
han, Laura Y ee, Hilary Cresko. 

Coach Jerome Cord ro, Manager ara Moi an, Coach Alan Ku
ver 

BO~ 

Ll0-17 
V19-
V15-12 
L13-14 
V16-11 
V19-
Vl -9 
Vl -9 
V15-12 
V16-11 
V21-6 

Huntington Fencing Results 

Mamaroneck 
entereach 

Walt Whitman 
Newfield 

ommack 
Brentwood 
Centereach 

ewfield 
om mack 

Walt Whitman 
Brentwood 

GIRLS 
V13-5 
Vll-7 
V10-
Vll-7 
Vll-7 
Vll-7 
Vl0-8 
V12-6 
Vll-7 
VlO
VlO-

Boy ' Total 9-2 League Champion : County 
Champion 

Girl ' Total 11-0 League Champion : econd 
Place Countie 

County hampion Mike Wittie-Foil 
Barry Goepfert- Epee 
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Wrestling 

'9 -'99 H.H .. Wre tling Robert Ne ky 10 
Team tephen Or lli 9 

Name Grade 

hri topher Abate 9 
Jared Bifulco 10 
Corey Burke 9 

hri topher Edry 9 
Peter Edry 12 
We ley Erick on 9 
Jo eph Fiumano 10 
Gifford Flergin 10 
Loui Giani 11 
Nichola Gomez 10 
Chri topher Harri 12 
John Holland 9 
Jame Katigbak 11 
Keith King 10 
Jame LaCourte 11 
John Lentini 12 
William Morten en 11 
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Steven Palacio 9 
Jack Pian a 11 
Michael Ru o 12 

tephon air 9 
Alberto aravia 11 
Rhamaad pann 10 
Daniel pivak 9 
Paul Zarcon 10 

Manager : 
Kry tle Canino 10 
Ali on Dodge 10 

Coache : 
Lou Giani, r.-421-4072 
Jim Hoop 
Lou Giani, Jr. 
Mike Marinello 
Travi mith 





Crew 

Top Row: ,Jon Ricco, Logan Hoffman,Mike Tasman, Dav1d Kaufstein, Jan McGullam, Amanda Kendnck, Kate Hanley, ,Jpn Farrl'll, April 
Hannan, hristine Dicke, Kevm O'Dell, Max Greco, ,Jaime Taylor, Alexis Gesualdo, Coach Ob r, Bottom Row: Cmtlin Latham, ,JC'nna LevinC', 
Justm Gentile, Rachael Mahr, Amy cho mvald, Alexa Fichetti. 
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Can I Have Your 
s·gnature? 





BOYS' TRACK 
SENIORS 

Peter Edry, Jean Loui y, Vernon Manuel, 
Joel George , Barry Goepfert 

Top Row: John Jahier, Willy Argueta, Gifford Flergin, Derrick Wood, Chri Edry, 
J rome John on, Brandon Wil on; Middle Row: Coach Walker, Jermaine John
on, herwin Bird, Andr w Lavery, Jeff Gro , Deas Fender on, Ronald Harri , 

Jos Argueta, oach ribbin; Bottom Row: Alberto aravia, Peter Edry, Jean 
Loui y, Vernon Manuel, Joel George , Barry Goepfert. 

GIRLS' TRACK 

,\t\\<?~ ~ II 111\ 

.... 
' 

Top Row: oach Bliv n, Kri tin L in, ara Rob y, Yvonne Jenkin , K i ha Donegan; 
Bottom Row: Bobbie Anthony, June Davi , Lauren Thomp on, Janelle Felician, ane a 
Brown. 

SENIORS 

Lauren Thomp on, ara Robey, 
Kri tin Lein, Janelle Felician 
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BOYS' VARSITY LACROSSE 

Top Row: Jared Demarco, John 
Robert on, Rob Marchhart, Tom 

'Leary, Mark Boccard, Marc 
hroad , Brad Mar h; Middle Row: 

Andre DeJonge, Matt ukro, Ralph 
arino, Derek Ba ini, teve Pala

cio , Mike Puglie e; Bottom Row: 
C.J. Grey, Pat Buckley, Jared Biful
co, Jimmy Creighton. 
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Mike Board, Tommy Ein
horn, Ca ey Burlage, Doug 
Logigian, Andrew Pettit. 

Top Row: Chri Mooney, Kyle 
Messinger, Ryan Laffey, urtis 
William , Chris Emhorn, Tommy 
Einhorn, Robert Liedke, Casey 
Burlage, Doug Logigian, John 

tev n . Middle Row: Travi 
Rave, Leyland Dav1.·, Mike Board, 
John Orr, Blake Maybeck, Doug 
Koci , David Bergmann, Aaron 
Marsh, harif Ha, an. Bottom 
Row: Paul Thorn on, Matt Howell, 
Craig McGilvray, Andrew Pettit. 

BOYS' J.V. 
LACROSSE 



GIRLS' VARSITY LACROSSE 

SENIORS 

Top Row: uzie Pomponio, Chri tine Senneca, Anne Henning, Erin 
Mooney, Katie Luke, Donna Me ann, Kim Koi . Middle Row: Karen 

ulin ki, Joanna Perini, Katie Ander on, Jenny chechter, Jackie Ack
erly, Julie Howell, Amanda Pettit, Eileen Jone . Bottom Row: Briana 

mith, Rebecca Toth, Amanda eifert, Tracy Weickel, Ali on Madden, 
Al xi Cohen. 

Top Row: Amanda eifert, Briana 
mith. Bottom Row: Tracy W ick 1, 

Rebecca Toth, Ali on Madden. 

GIRLS' J.V. LACROSSE 

Top Row: Caitlin Kimball, ara McCann, Alli on Picozzi, Kate Bradley, Victoria 
Martin, J enn Bindrim. Middle Row: J acki Brown, Kri tina Katigbak, Nicole Quar
tier, Erin Na tro, ydney Greene, Meghan Boccard. Bottom Row: Lind ey wen , 
Tiphanie Ro enblatt, arlie Feiner, Meghan McGovern, A hley Olsen. 179 



VARSITY BASEBALL 
Top Row: Matt Ackerly, Kevin 
Graham, Jon Searl , Pet r 
Kalkau, Coach Waller. Middle: 

harli Lep ra, Robert E pi
noza, Ian Morale , an Gai
ne , John Leggett Matt Lule. 
Bottom Row: Anthony Ro
man, hri Ever , Jo h Hir-
chhorn, Brian lt hul r, 

Charlie Kunk n 

SENIORS 
Top Row - Kevin Graham, Jon 

earle , David Courtemanche, 
Ryan elhorn. Bottom Row 
-Charlie Lepera, Roberto E -
pinoza, Jo h Hir hhom. 

J.V. BASEBALL 

Top Row: oach Crocco, Dan ohen, Adam L vy, 
Dan Hir chhorn, J.P. D'Arduini, Adam Gilman; 
Bottom Row: Matt eltzer, Ja on Green tein, 
Chri earle , tephen Porto, Todd Whitehead, 

cott Jeno, Billy Morten en. 



VARSITY SOFTBALL 

Top row: Coach teve Henry, Cry tal anino, tephanie Barre e, Carrie 
Jenning , Chri tina Patana , Lily Harmon-Gro , Je e Atwood. Bottom 
row: Heather W aring, Katie Curran, Je ica Curran, Je e Wenzel, Hol
ly Beck, Philana Otruba. 

SENIORS 

Heather Wearing, tephanie Barre e, Katie 
Curran, Philana Otruba, Carrie Jenning 

J.V. SOFTBALL 

Top row: Coach John Wal h, 
Ka ia o now, Meg han Wood , 
Kim Jenning , Jackie Mun on, 
Kri ten e tal, Maggie Getter. 
Middle row: Jamie Gaulke, 
Sophia D'Addio, Kri tin Brown, 
Erica ontort, Yolanda Mo
rale , Tere a Scott. Bottom 
row: Kelly Muray, Lauren 
Dick tein, Kerry Lind, Tia Lov
i a, Meghan Newell, Jenn 
Schultz. 
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VOLLEYBALL 

Top Row: Meli a Bru ca, Ja mine utting, Katie Wei , Lind ay Archer, Katie Kiely, arah Fuch , Jun Morri , 
Chri tina Guido, Mr . Matthews (coach) Middle Row: Andrea McDaniel, Laris a Bu by, Arleen Pinello, Cheryl 
Martin, Emily Kaufman, arah Baker, Kim Lavery Bottom Row: Joyce Ludwicki, Lauren Gai, Natalie Mammone, 
Jenny anto , Aly a Richman, Laura cimeca, Katie Kuntz 



BOYS' TENNIS 

Bottom Row: Matt Gray on, Zach Goldman, Brian Finnegan, Adam Lipman, Matt 
Jacob, Andy McWilliam . Middle Row: Jim Wal h, Jeremy Fehr , Danny Ellman, 
Joel Lemmon, David Waldo, Robbie Guido, Je ie Mo kowitz, Mark Ruiz. Top Row: 
Coach Fi hlow, Gary Peter on, Phil Wayne, Mike Macolino, Matt Wolf, Mike Ben
i ch, Jimmy Babcock, Andy Cavalier, Matt Mi kov ky, Coach Cuppernull. 

SENIORS 
Bottom Row: Andy Cavalier, Jo 1 
Lemmon, Jimmy Babcock , Jim 
Wal h; Top Row: Matt Mi kov ky, 
Mik Macolino, Andy McWilliam , 
Coach Ron Cuppernull 

SPRING CREW 

Top Row: Jenn Morale , Amanda Kendrick, Alexi Ge ualdo, Claudia 
chmitz, Chri tine Dicke, Kate Hanley, Jaime Taylor, aitlin Latham, Bill 

Ober, Coach; Middle Row: Will Farrell, Mike Ta man, K vin Odell; Bot
tom Row: Denni Vangro ki, Devin O'Neil, Amy choenwald, Rachael 
Mahr, Ju tin G ntile, Jenna Levine, Tara Lemmon, Logan Hoffman. 

Coach Ober, Alexi Gue ualdo, 
aptain 

1 3 
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Central Administration 

Dave Grackin, Kevin Colpoy , teve Tribu 

The School Board 

Top Row: Robert T. Lee, Carol Hartough, Michael McKenna, Richard McGrath. Bot
tom Row Eunice Marchi, Lynn Kaufman, Cynthia Brook . 



SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION 

G 
0 

B 
I 
G 

B 
L 
u 
E 
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Meli sa Ale io 
ccr tary 

1 

Joseph Altavilla 
cience 

Gloira Arvelo 
Cafeteria 

Rob rta Am ian 
ci nee 

Iggy Asaro 
ocial tudies 

Helen Ander on 
English 

Valerie Asaro 
Secretary 

Kathleen Aufiero 
Math 

uzie Biagi 
Business 

Tom Burns 
ecurity 

Mickey Baron 
English 

Susan Board 
ocial tud1cs 

D borah Beck 
cience 

Pricilla Boyer 
HHA 

There a Cama 
Aide 



Mary Congello 
Cafeteria 

Peter Crugnale 
ocial t ud ies 

Kim Damore 
Phy. Ed 

Patricia Corcoran 
pectal Ed 

Christopher 
Cusumano 

English 

Dan Chertiza 
ecurity 

Catherine Croke 
Guidance 

Kathleen Daly 
Aide 

Judy Deegan 
HHA 

Elda Cantave 
Atdl' 

Donald Chung 
Math 

Nella Carravetta 
Math 

Anthony Ciminiello 
ctence 

usan Cen oplano 
Engh. h 

Margaret Colligan 
English 

NIGHT 
CUSTODIANS 

Front Row: Emer on Talbott, teve Hartman; Back 
Row: Billy Wright, Al White, Morri Fo ter, Bobby Gen
tile , Ray Thomp on. 

1 9 
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Mary del Prado 
E L 

LiiJian DiLello 
ecr lary 

Joan Espo ito 
ecr tary 

Jamie Fi hlow 
Phys. Ed. 

Elizabeth Forgione 
Fore1gn Language 

Linda Finn 
ocial tudies 

Pat Forde 
urse 

Alicia Furman 
Foreign Language 



Joann Hergenhan 
Monitor 

G orge Hiscox 
c1ence 

Jame Incorvaia 
English 

Mary Ell n Hilsky 
pecial Ed. 

Dwayne Hollenbach 
Mu ic 

Judith Jakhelln 
Health 

Judith Gleiche r 
Math 

Carol Ann Hintze 
Food erv1ce Director 

Eli e Iacovelli 
Foreign Language 

Joe Giani 
Athletic Director 

Gale Gr en tein 
Cafeteria 

Ke n Gilbert 
HHA 

Marion Guilfoy 
ecretary 

191 
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Kelly Kaiser 
Engh:;h 

Jan Kindelmann 
cr tary 

Linda Kehn 
Aide 

Vicki Klein 
P:;ychologi ·t 

Richard Kurtz 
cience 

Joan Lehnert 
Math 

Helen Magnani 
Guidanc 

'~'··· ····' . . ·',~ 
. ~ 

i 

Stephanie Lapasota 
Guidance 

Kathy Leonard 
Aide 

Judy Maier 
urse 

Linda Leake 
ecurity 

Heide Magerle 
HHA 

Michael Marinello 
Phy:;. Ed 



Joann Meineke 
Math 

Judith Menacho 
Art 

Gerald Miszuk 
hwf Custodian 

Carol Meinen 
ecurity 

Marie Mille 
Aide 

Leslie Mitek 
Business 

~-
7~ 

Jayne Marra 
Gutdance 

Ethel McGorry 
Seer tary 

Patricia Minbiole 
pecial Ed. 

Dana Moccio 
cienc 

Victor Matarasso 
ocial Worker 

Carol McGovern 
ecretary 

Joanne Mazzola 
ecretary 

Craig McKee 
, ctence 

Mary McDermott 
pectal Ed 

BeaMcKeown 
ecretary 
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Cece Moffit 
cretary 
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J e nny Molinaro 
afetena 

Barbara Noble 
pecial Ed. 

c1ence 

John Paci 
Technology 

Linda Munno 
Aide 

Mary Lou Paxton 
ecretary 

Wray Peacock 
Enghsh 

Mary Pisacano 
Busin ss 

ecr tary 

Ann Pry 
Reading 

MonicaRacz 
Math 

Pamela Piffard 
Art 

Dori Quintilian 
Math 

Gerson Rapoport 
Art 



Gail Reminick 
Aide 

Lee Tunick 
Math 

Helen Week 
Dean of tudents 

Janet Robert on 
Aid 

Foreign Language 

Gail Solimeno 
Aide 

Catherine Walker 
Aide 

Linda Wein tein 
ocial tudie 

Marybeth Robinette 
p ctal Ed 

Rodney Stancil 
Security 

Denni Walker 
pecial Ed. 

Barbara We chke 
Engli h-Chairper on 

Angel Rodriquez 
Custodtan 

Guidance 

Re ti Stio 
Secretary 

Florence Walter 
ecretary 

adine Wojeik 
Cafeteria 

ecurity 

Barbara 
hreckengo t 

Math 

Chri Taylor 
Phy . Ed . 

Kirtland Watkin 
pecial Ed. 

Dottie Wright 
ecretary 

John Totten 
Science 

Ruth Watkin 
Aide 
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Coming Attractions 
- -

-Charlie will still not accept the fact that not everyone knows 
hi uncle-L.G. 
-Tracy will still be ::;talking Hopper-L.G. 

1 

-Allen \\'ill still be ::;aying. ~Yo, where the parties at?~-L.G., 
C.T. 
-Caroline's hair still won't be grown back-Laura 
-Fearsome four will still be driving around in the coot, and 
Tracy will finally be riding shotgun. 
-Aubrev and Jessica will still be craz:v. 
-Amanda and Aubrey will still be dancing. 
-Sara and Aubrey will still be eating everything in ~ight. 
-Kristin 'A'ill still not know the words to any ::;ongs. 
-Aubrey \'-/ill still beat Kevin in everything!! 
-Sean, Gabe, and Aubrey will still be good friends. 
-Instead of basketball lesson·, Vern will be now looking for Lax 
lee. ons. 
-Mike Ross and friends will still be worrying about the next 
420. 
-Veronica \Vill still be driving the faithful Chevette. 
- M.R. \\-'ill still be stealing his parents Beemer-s. 
-Sara Rubin:on will still be whippin' the flyest car in town. 
-Ed Daly v.111 be driving an Accord. 
-AS. will walk the streets a king people if they have seen the 
messiah. 
- K.N. still won't have a girlfriend. 
-H.C. and I will still be saving animals around the world and 
still dray,'ing farm animals-KB. 
-The infamous 6th period lunch table from lOth grade will have 
an intere::;ting reunion-K.B. 
-The Fearsome Four, CT, LG, MZ. TW will still be 21 
-Caroline T, \viii still have the root and Law·a G. wm have a 
2011 ::;pacemobile. 
-Tracy w . .,.,'}Jl be happily married to Hopper living in S.C. on 
a hog fann-CT 
- Meghan Z. will still be procrastinating. 
-Meghan and Donnie will be married. 
-Andy will be a beach bum and marine biologist in Florida. 
-111 be a succe sful designer or teacher. 1 

-Evelyn. Lydia, and I will till be be t friend . 
-111 be happily man·ied to JE. 
-My little sister will have just graduated HHS. 
-I predict that everyone will have high paying jobs and be very 
successful in the community. 
- Kt-L,;tin .,.,'}11 still be wondering where her "drink~ i . Love ya 
SARA. 
-Andy ,.,.1}1 still be able to freak it w'ith the best of us-SARA 
-Je ica will still be the #1 fat cow-Love va SARA. 
-In the vear 2010. some of the members of the class of 1999 
will be working at their career. Some of us might still be in school 
trying to get our masters. The one who thought today wa::; hard 
and wanted to wait till tomotTow will be making burgers at 
Burger King. 
-T.W. will finally work for 3 reubles, 2 pence. and a shilling. 
-C.U. will get the U1tra-sock machine he wanted in 8th grade. 
-M.Z., Tito, and Germaine will all live in a 3 person flat in 
Funky Town. 
-C.C . .,.,'}Jl still want to be able to dance the Chunky Chutney 
Chicken and Split. 
-L.G. and C.T. and those little furry critters will stock food for 
a long, hard wint€r. 
-No one will forget the night Ricardo Montalban visited our 
house and taught u::; kcompas.:;ion". 
-Brit Hanson is going to become an A.A. Leader. 
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-Haig A. is going to the the next DJ on Hot 97. 
-Mike Ro.: is going to be the next Hootie. 
-SM and CL will be the next Spice Girls. 
-Renee D and Stephanie M will be reading tarot card · for mon-
ey. 

1 -Carin L and Stephanie M will be listening to Urbal Beats 2 
1 and know what each other is thinking. 

-JP will still be working at the deli. 
-Josh will still be lying that he's gonna get a new car . oon. 
-Allen C. will be working at Burger King. 
-E.D . .,.,'}Jl be rich and driving a BMW. 
-KG. will be athletic director at HHS. 
-M.R. will be a famous journalist. 
-D.F. will be a waitress at Hooters. 
-Allen C. will be in jail for domestic violence. 
-Cheryl M. will always be breaking stair::; or falling down 
them!-KK 
-By the year 2010 D.S. and D.P. will be married with a daugh
ter named Diamond. 
-M.R. and M.C. will still be arguing. 
-L.M . .,.,'}11 still be telling S.T. I'm coming over!! 
-B.G. and G.L. will still be a family. 
-A.W. will till be .:;earching for the perfect guy. VG 
-J.P. will still have a shrine for Leonardo DiCaprio. VG 
-C.U. will still be exaggerating storie . 
-C.T. will still be ~stealing'' people's boyfriends. 
-KG. y,ilJ still be complaining. 
-J.F. will still be sweating. VM 
-L.O. will still be driving the BRONCO! VG 
-A.W. and V.G. will still be bestist of friends.-Love Veronica 
-That B.G.P. and G.L. will still have each other on lock. 
-Crown and Depew will still be off the hook. 
-M.R.. D.S., and S.T. will all be lompin in a Lex. 
- KL. \\ill be the best mom ever. 
-S.R. mil still be listening to her dance music. 
-Heather Waring \\ill still be paranoid, and Paul Kalkin will 
still be an advanced eleventh grader and a sinful child. 
-Sean Tupper will live out his fantasy of being Hawk man and 

1 fight crime along with night Mng and uper Jules A.KA. '"The 
1 fancy Frenchman". 

-Gabe Hoffman will train and genetically enhance aardvarks 
to help him take over the world. He is succe sful. All hail Lord 
Gabro, Master of the Aardvarks. 
-Gabe, Sean and James 'viii be horrorifically tortured by for
mer classmate whom they had mocked. 
-All the girls from high school \viii remember how hot Jan1es 
Walsh was and is and give him millions just to see him again. 
-Jan1es, Gabe and Sean will own a bagel store chain, but will 
be eventually arrested a::; it was just a front for drug smuggling. 
-Andy C, Noah, Aubrey & Veronica will still be chillin in the 
Chevette and driving to WENDY'S at midnight. 
-Jessica ~BFP~ Probst will till be a punk. 
-Matt M. 'viii be on MTV's The Real World. 
-Sara Robey \\ill still be rackin up her frequent Fridays points 
and eating extra honey mustard sauce. 
-Matt M. will still have the NUT JOB sticker in his car. 

i 
-Andy Cavalier .,.,'}Jl still beat Amanda Seifert in Saved by the 
Bell Trivia. 
-Frank will still be in high school. 
-Meghan Grote and Chris Uvena will still be making fun of 
strangers. 
-Laura Otto \\ill still be driving the Big Red Bronco. 
-Cyndi Tohl ..,viJl still be complaining about everything and 

-



anything. 
-Box Rally 2010 will still take place al'Ound Southdown. 
-Meghan Grote and Donnie will till be fighting. 
-Je ica Prob. t will !'till he rooking claiming she'~ not addict-
ed. 
-The chee!'le will stand alone. 
-Chickl-n will be a tripped out profe~~or. 
-Ju tin will be a police officer. 
-The hoyz will still be bitten "Bodega~ 
-C.C.J.J. will still he crazy. 
-M.A. S.R. will still be causing scenes. M.A. will still be 
steaming up cars. 
-K.F. will still he a fake blonde and the ·martest person I know. 
-• .S. will still be tipping over everything. 
- KN. +- S.R. + M.A. will still be living their "double lives." 
-BFF + not knowing het·left from her right. 
-N.S. + K.N. + S.R. will still be B.F.F. 1610+111+73> 
-Jame~. Gahe and I will wage our O\\-'Tl personal war against 
France in order to stop the evil King Jules. 
-Gabe and bubble face will move into Captain Lou Albano' 
house. 
-James will marry a mute Arab girl so that she will never wear 
a. kirt or talk to boy~. 
-Gabe, James, and I will open a deli and call it the "bologna 
d·n'* ." 
-:V1elissa Lang will have 10 kids and be a PTA President. 
-Megan Shinneman will ~till have no common seru;e. 
-Lisa Dalba and Ronni Ginsberg v.'ill ::;till be sitting out on the 
curb waiting for Vinny to come home. 
-Lisa Hawkings and Ronni Ginsberg will still be doing drive
bys of a certain someone's house while listening to "the song." 
-R.T.'s dog Tucks will r-till have gas. 
-R.G. and L.H. ·will still rush home to watch "A Wedding Story.'' 
- K. W. T.S. will always want a "Garden Burger" 
-M.K S.R. K W. T.S. will always be Best Friends. 
- K W. + T.S. will still be hunting for the cute people. 
-C.M. will be working as a stripper and mak.in' the money.-
S.K 
-K.C. will be married and living in Connecticut.-S.K 
-C.M. will be married to some fire fighter and will finally get 
her pig!-S.K 
-Ali L. and Joe T. will be married with 3, not 2, not 2, 3 chil
dren. 
-Kenny will still be c1-ying for no reason. 
-Book Review will be owned by M.H. and dedicated to all gen-
erations of"t{)wnie, ."' 
-B.A. will still not make any sense! 
-Peter E. will still have long hair. 
-A.L will finally figure out that 80% of the girls at this high 
school were in love with him. 
-I predict Meli. ·sa Gillman will marry G1·eg Nieratka and have 
tommy children.- I. . 
-I predict Evel.}'Tl Lopez will become a ~nuDE" in the near 
future-I.S. 
-I predict Ramy will be the love of my life. 
-Caroline Twill become a member of the Backsb.·eet Boys. 
-ME and KK will have found out why. and made the movie, 
but will still be living in the twilight zone. 
-ME will be driving around with CK, PK and a random friend 
Wendy's Anyone? 
-LB and CK will still have a tear in their eyes for what used 
to be, the pride will now be because we fought for what he be
lieved. 
-African Hut or Whatever, ME will have found her place. 
-In 2010 Claire and Pete will still be together and Mike will 
still be PUKING-Just kidding! 
-Janelle and Martine v.;u be married with children. 
-M.A.P.S. will still be friends. 
-Monkey "Ce" and Monkey "Du" will still be best friends for 

life. 
-Ali will find the cure for the common cold. 
-L.B. \vill be sleeping in a futon with the love of her life. 
-AS. and Wendy will nm away together and elope. 
- VR Doom hit the ::;tores in 2006 ... no one has s<!en him ::;ince. 
-James, Gabe, and Sean w;ll still be the funniest people rve 
ever met-L.K 
-Emilie and I will still be friends ... Be::;t Friend::;-Laura 
-Liza and I will still be living the same life-L.K 
-L.K, G.H., .J.W. and AT. will look back on when Gabe had 
cancer as if it wer • nothing. 
-G.H. will still be the sweetest and funnie t person in the 
world-L.K. 
-L.D. and R.G. will still have #6 on repeat while crying their 
eyes out. 
-L.H. and L.D. will still be taking trips around the block I dou
ble Whammy', of course). 
-R.T. ,..,'i]l !'till have those animals on her bed in a certain way 
(and I'll still be trying to change them)-L.D. 
-R.T.-It's ~till time to make the donuts!-L.D. 
-Matt Miscovsky will be the next George Parks-he1l have his 
own camp, book, shirt and pose! 
-Lisa and Ronni will still be paying hack Vinny for flooding his 
car. 
-D.B. will still have a crush on Mase, Tyson, U her, Ginmvine, 
Puff Daddy. R.ay..J., L.L. and Ja<~on. 
-S.S. will be married to a ·'~ki iru;tructor" Hatta! 
-·'Em Monkeys" will till be walking in the HHS courtyard! 
-Garbage man will be a professional cloak maker. 
-.Jessica will still be dreaming of Leonardo. 
-Sara will still be nicknamed "fattv". 
-Tommy will • till be very slow. · 
-Chris will be single and his home will be the bar. 
-The legend of"SCl'Ote" will still live on! C.B., V.M. & M.G. 
-M.G .. L.O. and J.P. v,.;ll still be best friends. 
-Hilary, what's the matter? 
-I will still want to touch Josh's hair. 
-Wolfman y,..-jll balance week-long comas with a highly paid po-
sition watching Star Trek. 
-Sherm will have made millions selling "magic wood chip ," 
and will still use NAIS. 
-Matt and I will have won lifetime season tickets to the Is
landers and Mets. 
-The school will have different colored tiles in each hallway. 
. . oh, wait. · 
-Law·en AND Andv will be married v.;th children. L .. T. 
-Janelle and Martine will teach at the same school. L.S.T. 
-Nidia v.'ill still be known as •ild. L.S.T. 
-Bt-enda Giles will still be my inspiration. L.S.T. 
-M.AP.S. y,.'iJl still be the clique. L.S.T. 
-Joi will be a dentist married to Marc. 
-L.J.D. will still be the corrupt ones of the bunch. 
-R.G. \rulstill have a one track mind. 
-M.B. will . till be Ca~anova. 
-Jon Searles will pitch for the Yankee in the World Set;es. 
-Jon Newman will own his very own &dega. 
-Lee Owens will still be suspended. 
- HHS will have metal detectors and strip searches for all stu-
dents. 
-Frank will till be broke. 
- Whittel still won't have a girL 
-Goldstar \vill still be the hang out spot. 
-Freshman will still go to Crescent Beach. 
-There will still be parties in Huntington. 
-C.W. will still be trying to hook up with M.M. 
-Sara and Michelle will still be best friend" and cruising around 
in her Acura racing people on Jericho Tpke. 
-Michelle will. till smoke ·ewpoti.::i and refuse to dtink cheap 
beer. 
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-No matt t' whet·e they go, Sara and :\1ichelle will tilill ~get
ting lost and have run-in's with the cop,., 
- Sarakins and Michelle will still be spending all their money 
on nails, clothes and cigarettes vvith Sara favoring Express and 
Michelle favoring Guess. 
- Michelle ·will still be thinking that being Italian gives her the 
key to do anything she wan~ . 
- Michelle and Sara will still be drinking, ~hopping and doing 
what they do best-flirting. 
-R.Z. and S.M. will still be bet friends. 
-H.\\'. still won't be able to stick "''ith one guy. 
- H.C. will still be a spaz who loves ska 
- .:V1. \Viii still be dying her hair and going to punk shows. 
-We will still be going and bowling and mini golf mg. 
- R.Z .. P.B., S.M. will all be living in Flo !'ida. 
-I.S. will marry "Nasty'' and have ten kids who will grow up to 
be terrorists. 
-C. D. and M.G. will still be driving 45 min just for cinnibuns. 
-Melissa Lang will still be rolling her eyes. 
-R.G. will be married to M.O. and have lots of children. 
-Aaron Shennan will still be saying "The Messiah is coming". 
- B.L. will own North America. 
-D.L. will fmally get stabbed in the eye and everyone will fi-
nally find out why. 
-I will be singing and playing my guitar in cheap pubs, dives 
and dumps, infested coffee houses and street corners trying to 
make a buck and lovin' every minute of it. Renee 
-3 minutes 
-The 'arne old B.S. 
-Jame • Sean, and I will be shot by all the people we mocked 
in high &ehool. 
-G.H. & L.K will still eat only fast food, egg sandwiches and 
pizza. 
-L.D. will have found her way into the Candella family. 
-AC. 'h'ill still smell like R.T. 
-L.K and R.T. will be laughing while watching Destinos. 
-Cyndi & Joi will be ''living"@. high school. 
-C.T. y,rill still be asking AC .. M.M., and N.L. if they had Ms. 
Mellon 
-C.T. and C.U. will still be listening to 96.7. 
-The class of1999 \vill finally lerun the difference between ru-
mors and reality.-C.T. 
-. 'adhemy, Newman. and Cyndi will still be walking home 
together and leaving their mark. 
-L.D. ,.,.ill still be shouting ob. cenities while R.G. is on the I 
phone y,'ith her mom. 
-M.S. will still be trying to win the costar games. I 
- L.D. and R.G. will still be horny. 

1 -M.S. will still be experimenting with lobsters. 
-A.L. will still be the handicap when playing Taboo. 1 

-Jonathan Searles and Ali Madden will be roamed. I 

- Nidia will own her own restaurant and be rich. 1l 
-At least one member of the class of 1999 •vill be on their way 
to the presidency of the United States. 1 

-B.C. will still be sitting at home staring at her wall. I 
-P.O. will be '·Joelle the Warrior Princess" 1 

-S.S., N.D., L.G., and KG. will be 90 and going to Hi-Y-Bi! 
-N.D .. S.S. and P.O. will be driving around looking for Grand-
ma's house. 1 

-~.C. will be married and divorced from Elio 700 times. 
-S.K will be married to C.S. with 4 bratty kids. 
- KK wil be a millionaire from all accidents. 
-C.M. •vill still be complaining about her problems 
-C.M. will be a stt'ipper in some club trying to get over every-
thing. 
-M.G. will be married to Chris with their little Chris Jr. 
-M.S. and J.D. will be like their mothers. 
-R.G. and M.S. will still be going to the deli on Sundays. 
-E.L. will be married with "Jeny" and have 4 kids. 
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- E. B. will never f01-get E.L., .J.C .. or I.S. 
- Joe Q will own Trump Tower. 
- The Dun ken Donuts people will still know e..xactly what C.K 
and M.E. want in the morning. 
- C.K. and ~.E. will finally make it to Montauk and back tor 
lunch. · 
- M.E., E.L.B. and L.B. will still be saving the world through 
education and "woody'', as well as fighting over who has to do 
the demonstrations. 
- M.E. and C.K will still find "signs" everywhere. 
- D.S. and M.E. will finally stop go~. iping ... nah it will never 
happen! 
-T.B. will be a famous actress! 
- Stephanie Michta will marry her bf, Jude and I will be the 
maid of honor. 
-All the mean people ,.,.1]1 be gone. 
-Mr. Lackmann will still be the best teacher! 
-Melissa Lang will be a happily married teacher with at lea"'t 
one kid from every country. 
-Alie and Alexis will still be neighbors. 
- D.S. will still be perfect. 
-Cheerleaders-we1l still hate DERBY .. but I'll be friends with 
cabin 1. - D.F. 
- Evelyn will still laugh retarded.-D.F. 
-Roberto and Nick-1'11 finally pass my permit test, R.E. will 
get a job and drink liquor, it saves beer can!:'! 
-M.R. - I'll have a gold Lexus jeep. you'll have a black Lexus 
jeep.-D.F. 
-Evelyn. Nicole, and Lydia will never he a. clo,.,e anymore like 
the past. 
- MA will still be coming to school to show off her hickies. 
-Evelyn will still be flirting with guys while still looking for the 
right man. 
-E.P. will still be the same immature boy But hopefully out of 
HS. 
-S.M. will be the head of the Hard Core Scene. 
-M.M. will be a famous poet. 
-My last name will be Wandt-Butt. 
-SN and LC will still be in touch. 
-I will not be a famous speed walker. 
-I predict I1l still be chillin. 
-I predict I11 be worth it. 
-I predict on getting this chick. 
-I predict to be done with college. 
-L.G. will still be flipping her hair. 
- T.S. & K W. \'1-ill still be craving garden burgers. 
-S.R.. M.K, K W .. and T.S. will always be friends. 
-Brian Levi.nthal will be sporting the biggest frown in the 
world. 
- HA will finally be Debo. 
-Rain will still be at Dairy Barn. 
-AS. will own the Hairs Club for men. 
-Alie and Melissa will still be BF, living together and working 
at the same school. 
-Bri Smith and Alie Madden will be on the cover ofVogue. 
-We'll spend our 4th of July at the Posillico ·. 
- Ronni- I still won't forgive you for making me cry in pan-
ish.-Alie 
-Alexis-We 11 still never know if she's Sincerely. lying-Alie 
-B.S. and A.M. will be t'h'ister champions of the world. Sony 
D.L. and B.M. but we won. 
-A.G. will still be in school. 
-S.M. will still be with J.L. 
-L.O. will still be driving that big old monster truck.-J.P. 
-M.G. and J.P. will still go to Montauk every summer until 
we're old and ugly. 
-Piper will still be getting in trouble for talking in Mrs. Corsa 
class. 
-Phi will still be driving the Audi-JR 



-.JA will till be telling me d1rty joke~ and making everyone 
laugh . 
-PO and JR will .-;till be best friends and we'll finally have our 
own tatoo . 
-H.C. will become a vet. 
-S.K will still be worrying about everything. 
-.JF, ,JJ, LT, and • 'Swill still b M.A.P.S. 
-RT and LK will :;till be ·weatin my :;hirts that say thing ... 
-Mateo, Andre:;e, y Rebece will !'liill call me Felicidad. 
-M,.,. Corsa and Mr. Lackmann will still be teaching. 
-Doc and Butt will~:~till be t{)gether. 
-F1ubher will till get cuter.-D'T' 
-LW, AB, C'l', ,JS and DT will hopefully still be friend . 
-Li. a Dalba will be a professional Drum Major tte! 
-Andv Cavalier will be on Road Rule ! 
-Julie Angolia v.111 he a phone representative in the cu~tomer 
service branch of the Xandria collection! 
-Meli~:~sa Lang \vill have 19 children. 
-Andy and Noahs morru; will still be fighting over the Miss 
Donut Crown!rbut my mom will get it!J 
-Mille Borne. will be an Olympic spott. 
-Brit Han on will Rtill be working at Dairy Barn. 
-Dan Weber will finally cut his hair. 
-.Josh Rodge1 v.ill become the next Marilyn Man:=>on. 
-COPE v.ill never end his voyage. 
-The boyz will still be chillin and drinking mad brew. 
-JN, CW. JB, SS, SL. KB, CR. JS, IF, RN, LO, BJ, FH. MR 
AM. JL. will be mad burnt and not remember anything about 
high . chool. 
-Ali F1or will he man1ed to Robby. 
- ara Robey will host an MTV aerobics show. 
-The Boyz will still be my Boyz-KB 
-Ali F1or and Kate Brown will be de~igning lingerie in Soho. 
-Kri tin Lein will he baking brownies and cookie~ for all 27 of 
her children. 
-Next years French 12 class will have 2 kids in it. 
-Andy C. will be a barter specializing in Back to school Hair-
cuts." 
-Matt M .. after stalking Sarah Michelle Gellar for 11 years will 
dress up once more as Angel and !'ltab a take through hi:; heart 
on Halloween. 
-The English 12 AP student.<: will all be 1 N time~ Be tsellers 
li..:;t author . 
-Matt and Andy v.ill still be driving their "sin bins" around 
Huntington liRtening to "fuzz". 
-Matt M. will have by thiR time been the Pre ident of the Ex
andria Colleltion and Andy, hi!'l #1 client. 
-Jean L., will still be the #1 king of handball. 
-Alie M. and Briana S. v.ill he on the cover of Vogue. 
-Andrew Cavalier and CB will finally hook up. 
-Alie M. will have been locked in a room with a computer. 
-That kid will still be wearing that flannel shiti. 
-Bone will still be a Mets fan. 
-Heads will still be chill in. 
-We'll all still be aU about the K.B.'s. 
-lvette will still be annoying and in love with Ramy and Kally's 
voice will still be annoying and she will be on a natural high 
I crazy). 
-The lee Age will come e pecially early for Joel, so that he will 
finally be able to use his expensive snow blower. 
-The cool will gtiJl be out· vehicle of choice (L.G .. C.T., T.W., 
~1.Z.) 
-L.G.-Girls will still think we are so nice (ha. ha)-T.W. 
-Laura will still be telling my crushe. I have hrines to them 
in my bedroom.-Tracy 
-Aaron Sherman vo.1Jl rule the world. 
-Sean Orelli will be hanging out with Jimmy very often. 
-Mr. Noc· will be a lot offun. 
-Meghan will still have "Boku Pants,. 

- W c'll all he rock in' at Bamst!yfest 2010. 
-Cromag will :till follow .James around. 
-S.O. will still be tailed by the A. boys. 
-Chiefwill be a renowned writer. 
- Bella Botanica yo! 
- J.P. , A.W., andV.G. vo.ill. till besweatin thconeguytheycould 
never get. from T.G. 
- Maybe still in co1lege. 
-Ma11-ied with children. 
- Dodors, Lawyers, I'll be an Engineer. 
- P.B., R.Z., S.M., B.Y., .J.B., KN .. H.C., L.Y .. B.A., will live on 
the water in a huge ca tie and are having the time of their life 
together. 
-P.B. .. till won't forgwe me for what I did, o I'm apologizing 
again: I'M SORRY! 
-Skinny Dipping will till be our favorite thing. 
-Camenie will still be talking about Mike and her "other 
friend·". 
- Sarah will never have arrived. 
-Jill and Jamin will be married with 4 kid .. 
-Nancy' rurections + Philana driving = loRt. 
-Sarah will still fall for P.O.'s and N.D.'s tricks. 
-Ivette S. \vill marry Ramy and have 400 kids. 
-Jasmine C. will still be waiting for her mom to get. her. her 
car for her 16th Bilthday. 
-K.T. and AF. will be designing lingerie t{)gether in Soho. 
- K T. will still be hanging around with the BOYZ! 
-A.W .. S.R., and A. C. will still be trying to become "chocolate.,! 
-KC. and S.R. will. till be best friend!' forever. 
-::\1.C. will still he trying to come up with joke,., better than 
KL.'. 
-P.O. will be blackmailing KC. with her video tape of the At
lanta trip. 
-M.R. Y.111 still be trying to bag them up. 
-C.W. will have another open house party 
-The BOYZ will still be chillin, drinking been; and smoking 
KB.'H. 
-We v.ill still be making late night beer runs to Rosa's and 
Jenny's. 
-The cheese '"-ill still tand alone. 
-The infamous keg tap will still be foaming. 
-81 will never divide. 
-Kenny will be the quietest public peaker. 
-All my friends \viii still be busting my balls. 
-B. Levinthal, Marlon W., and B will Rtill be on their comput-
ers. 
-Open bathroorru; in the high ,chool. 
-I will never love a girl more than Wendy. 
-P.O.N.D. will have their 1st low budget motion picture. 
-:.:>. . will still be getting "hunger pains". 
-The Student Handbook ""ill still read FCS instead of Shine. 
-S.S. v.1ll still he harassing C.S. N.D. about their Prom 
date .. 
-S.S. will :;till be obsessing about P.A. 
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Kenneth Starr 

Impeachment 

Impeachment 
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Monica Lewinsky 

Pre ident Bill Clinton became embroil d in a White House 
candal that led to Congre ional hearings on po ible im

p achment. It all tarted when Republican attorney Kenneth 
tarr wa appointed a a p cial Pro utor to inve tigate 

Pre ident and Hillary linton' failed inve tment in an Ar
kansa real e tate venture called Whitewater. A grand jury 
wa called and that led to veral other inve tigations that 
v ntually focused on accu ation that th Pr ident wa in

volved in ob truction of ju tice and peijury. He wa accu ed 
of having an 18-month exual relation hip with Monica Lew
in ky, then a 21-year old White Hou e intern. Pre ident Clin
ton ventually did admit to inappropriate behavior, but Con
gre pu hed forward to bring the Pre ident to an impeach
ment trial in the Senate. 

Hou e Judiciary committee hairman H nry Hyd , a Repub
lican from Illinois, led the Hou e of Repre ntative in the 
impeachment of Pre ident Clinton. He then delivered the Ar
ticle of Impeachment to the U. . enate. A trial to impeach 
th Pr ident was conduc d but not befor a vote of 43-57 
rejected a motion to di mi the ca e again t th Pre ident. 

YEAR IN 
REVIEW 



Kenya Embassy Bombing 

Terrori t bomb exploded at the American mba i in Kenya and 
Tanzania in late ummer. The Nairobi bomb took place almo t imul
taneou ly with the bombing in Dar e Salaam and killed 24 7 people. 
Another 5,500 p ople wer injured. The Dar alaam explo ion killed 
11 people. A few arre t were made, but American government officials 
ay the man re pon ible wa 0 ama Bin Laden. While Bin Laden, an 

exiled audi millionaire, wa not charged in th bombing, U .. official 
u pect him of financing everal terrori t trike around the world. One 

of tho e bombing wa the 1996 bombing of Khobar Tower , a . . mil
itary apartm nt complex in the audi Arabian city of Dhahran. Nine
t n U .. ervicemen were killed and about 500 people wer injured in 
the bla t. 

The Best elling Books in eptem
ber 199 were: 
FI TION 

1. Rainbow 1x 
By Tom laney 

2. Tell Me Your Dream 
By idn y h ldon 

3. I Know Thi Much I True 
By Wally Lamb 

4. The Fir t Eagl 
By Tony Hillerman 

5. Memoirs fA Gei ha 
By Arthur Golden 

6. ummer i ter 
By Judy Blume 

7. Point Of Origin 

By Patricia Cornwell 
Me age In A Bottle 
By Nichola park 

9. Bridget Jone ' Diary 
By H len Fielding 

10. No afe Place 
By Richard North Patter on 

11. A ight Without Armor 
By Jewel Kilcher 

12. A Widow For One Year 
By John Irving 

13. The Klone And I 
By Danielle Steel 

14. Mon Music 
By Faye Kellerman 

15. Low ountry 
By Anne River 

U.S. enator John Glenn ended his long career in 
the enate with a r turn to space. A tronaut 
Glenn, 77, who mad a pioneering pace flight in 
1962, returned to pac in November, 199 , 
aboard the Di covery on a 10-day mi ion. 

John Glenn 
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Sammy o a 

Superbowl XXXIII 

Quarterback John Elway led the Denver Bronco to a 
34-19 win against the Atlanta Falcon in Super Bowl 
XXXIII at Pro Player tadium in Miami. The Bronco 
cored 17 point in the game' fir t half and then 17 

more in the fourth quarter alone. 
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Mark McGuire 

Mark McGwire and ammy So a, two power-hitter in the 
game ofba eball, were in a battle of home run during the urn
mer. Both were looking to beat the home run record of 61 et 
by ew York Yankee Roger Mari in 1961. When the du t et
tled at the end of the a on, McGwire, a 34-year-old right
hand d hitter from the t. Loui Cardinals, won the home-run 
record with 70. o a, a 30-year-old right-handed hitter from the 

hicago Cub , hit 66 home run . 

SPORTS 
The New York Yankee won a record 24th World Serie 
champion hip with a weep of the an Diego Padres. In ad
dition to dominating the erie , the Yankee dominated the 
199 ba eball ea on. They fini hed the year with an overall 
record of 125-50. The be t ever. Scott Brosiu i een here at 
the plate in the third game of the World Serie . 

World Series 



1. I Don't Want To Mi A Thmg ................... A rosmith 
2. The Fir t ight ................................. Momca 
3. ru. h.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Jenmfer Paige 
4. My Way . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sher 
5. The Boy Is Mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Brandy & Monica 
6. Daydr amin" .................................... Tatyana Ali 
7. Time After Time ............................. .Inoj 

Lookin' At Me.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ma. e F a turing PutT Daddy 
9. You're t ill The One. . . . . . . . . . . . ................ hania Twain 

10. When Th Lights Go Out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .F1ve 
11 Too Clo. e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ext 
12. Thinkin' Bout It. ............................... Gerald Levert 
13. ever Ever . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .All aint 
14. Adia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ara McLachlan 
15. I Can Do That . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Monte II Jordan 
16. The Kiss ........... . ............................ Fa1th Hill 
17. I till Love You .... . ............................ ext 
1 . Cruel ummer .................................. Ace of Base 
19. t1ll A G Tha ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . noop Dogg 
20. Friend of Mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... Kelly P rice 

Smashing Pumpkins 

rna hing Pumpin began a a duo in 19 with Billy Cogan and guitari t 
Jame Iha. A ba s player and a drummer wa oon added and the group 
exploded in 1993 with the rel a e of the multimillion- elling ' iame e 
Dream." After orne rocky tim , the band came back trong and won a 
MTV Vid o Mu ic Award. Th group went on to receive even Grammy 
nomination and notched veral victorie in the Rolling tone poll of 
r ader . 

I 

ENTERTAINMENT 

arah McLachlan 

Sarah McLachlan i a talented Canadian 
who e work i marked by expre ivene , 
warmth and the killful blending of moody 
rock and folk. Her debut album, "Touch", 
in 19 , quickly got her a lot of attention. 
Her lat t album, " urfacing", debuted at 
No. 2 on the chart and quickly hit the top 
pot. It went on to ee more than 3 million 

copie . Nearly a year after it relea e, it 
wa till going trong, winning her two 
Grammy Award . 

Th Top 10 Film at the Box Office: 

1. Ru h Hour 
2. Ronin 
3. Urban Legend 
4. One True Thing 
5. There' Something About Mary 
6. imon Birch 
7. aving Private Ryan 

Rounder 
9. Blade 

10. Ever Mter. . . inderella 
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Con9ratulations 
Meredith 

We Lofle You 
Mom and Dad 
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Jacob-
Congratulations on your 
graduation. I love you and I'll 
miss you. Always remember
Socks rule! 

Love, Your L'il Sis Jenny 



Dear Cheryl, 
We have watched you change 

from that cute little girl to a very 
beautiful young woman. 
Where has the time gone? 

May love, laughter and happiness 
be with you wherever you go 

and whatever you do. We are so 
proud of you!! 

Congratulations 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Dear Brooke, 
Many daughters have 

done virtuously, but you 
excellest them all. 

-Proverbs 31:29 
You are warmth, hope 

and promise, joy that 
touches our hearts, pride 
that gets stronger and 
love that grows deeper 
each year. For all you've 
been, for all you are, for 
all you're yet to be ... 

We Love You 
Mom and Dad 
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rrTian~you for tfze faugfzs, 
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ourfami(y. 
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Con gratulations, 
Lauren 

Lauren, 
If HOU keep 

waitins for just 
the risht time, Hou 
maH never besin. 
'Besin now! 'Besin 
where Hou are with 
who Hou are. 

We Cove 'You, 
'Pop' 'Pop, ma, 

ffiommH & 
ffiechel 



Dear Sean1 

Success is not a destination-It is a 
journelJ inspired hlJ dreams ... We are 
so proud of IJOU and lJOUr creatitle 
tlisions. Our lotle and wishes for lJOUr 
success are endless. 

With Lotle1 

Dad1 Mom1 Todd & Jordan 
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OZ\ntlrew 
# •• :yours is tbe £Artb An,. ever!ftbins tbAt's in it, 

o2\n wbieb is mor !fOU'U be A tl!)An, m!l son!" 

CON(j1U\T'ULATIONS 
Dearest Xristin 

VVe are so yroucf of you. 

May you a[ways fiave as mucfi 
fiayyiness as you fiave given us. 
you are a very syecia[ sister 
ancf a 1voncferju[ cfaugfiter . 

VVe [ove you! 
Mom, Vac(, 'Ecfwarcf ancf'Robbie 
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MARIA 
JUST THE BEGINNING 

LOOK TO THE FUTURE! 

LOVE 
POPPER, 

MOM, DAD, ANTH, 
AUNT GAIL, UNCLE JIM., TIM, 

AUNT LU, UNCLE RICHIE, CHRIS, ROBERT 

ANTHONY 
CONGRATULATIONS ! 

LOVE 
POPPER, 

MOM, DAD. MARIA 
AUNT GAIL. UNCLE JIM., TIM, 

AUNT LU, UNCLE RICHIE, CHRIS, ROBERT 
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Denise, 

Through the years 
you have made us 
very proud of you from 
that adorable boggie 
baby to the beautiful 
young woman you are 
today. May all of your 
dreamscometrue.VVe 
wish you all the best. 
VV e know you will con
tinue to make us 
proud of you. 

All Our Love, 
Mom, Dad and Steven 

Meghan -

The future is yours
Always remember the 

"growing years" 

Love, 
Mom, Dad 
Melissa & Erin 
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/out/ a!tu-czys, 
. ffo/n a/Zd ,Lac/l 

Sara, 

Proud of you, both then and now. 
Our love is always with you. 
"Oh, how the years go by." 

Love you! 
Mom, Dad, Steven 
Scott & Susan 

'])ear '])anid, 

Wlietlier it is Music, Cars, or X.ung-91t, 
In everytliing you ao, 

~6ove a{[ efse, to tliine our sdf 6e true. • 
1' ou fiave TtUUfe u.s very Prout£. 

Love, 
Mom, '])ali, & '])evan 
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J/OtiJ«- entiJ~ 
Jluni{y ispi'Olld 

?£you! 
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Bonglwftllations 
and 

{JJesL 1f1she&J 
too-! 

CONGRATULATIONS MICHAEL! 
Good luck as you embark upon this 

new phase of your life. Be confidant, 
hold onto your dreams, make the 

right choices and you can 
accomplish anything! 

We're proud of you! 

LOVE. ALYIA YS, 
~·~----..~~. Dad & Alisa 



Study hard! 
Practice hard! 

Accomplish what you seek! 

Congratulations to our 

''Tiger'' Tom 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Howie, 

Boz & Patrick 

Congratulations 
Christopher! 

We're very proud of you 

love, 
Mom & Ronny 
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OearAiex, 

I;~( 'l u bnn~ 

~uch JCIJ and h~~~in k> m4 l,f -
from £\> ~ 'l bmillj 
lim ialliOWi. 

'\ ilh all m'l low lwaljS, 
Gron..Jma 

Thanks for introducing us to • dukkdawg • 
all those years ago; you added a new word to 

our vocabulary and an inside faMily joke tf1at 
still continues to bring a sMile! We suspect you 

will continue have an effect on people's live• 
in a profound way! We wish you a wonderful 
life, filled with good friends, good health, and 
good fortune. Oon't forget to reach for tf1e stars\ 
Congratulations on a job well done! 
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lots of love and good wishes froM your old friends, 
Big Bird, Snuffy, Ernie and Bert 

AI. 
I want to conl!ratulate You and wish You 

all the thinl!s wonderful. bril!ht and excitinl! in 
Your future! 

It has been so terrific to see You !!row 
from the Islanders number one .. Little Man fan·· 
to a determined. intellil!ent. funnY. resPectable 
and caPable Younl! man. 

Now the world awaits You with so many 
Paths and Possibilities. I am sure You will find 
Your own way and do well. 

follow your dreams AI. listen to Your 
hearts Yearnini!S. Be haPPY in Your choices. In 
all thinl!s look for the lii!hter side and keeP a 
smile at the readY. it does become You so! 

If this world could look forward to more 
Younl! men of your character and determination. 
we would be a much better Place. 

I know I sPeak for so many PeoPle when 
I say you are a delil!ht to know. Ws a Pleasure to 
know You have done so well. and to be able to 
send this letter to tell You so. 

Once al!ain. conl!ratulations and ve111 
best wishes. 

Love. 
Charlotte 

P.S. Got any su2ar ??? 



GOOD HOMECOOKING 

MuNDAY's 
259 MAIN STREET 
HUNTINGTON VILLAGE 
NEW YORK 11743 

(516) 421-3553 

Good Luck Class of '99 

9 Semon Road 
Huntington, NY 11743 
Phone: (516) 427-3566 

Fax: (516) 427-3454 
Open 7 Days a Week 
6:00AM-I O:OOPM 

Fresh Cold Cuts & Homemade Salads 
Sold By The Pound 

Try Our Super Party Hero or Party Platters 

Pizzeria • Restaurant 

516-425-7694 
516-425-7695 

31 3 MAIN STREET • HUNTINGTON VILLAGE 
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ALAN MICHAEL GIBBS. D.D.S. 

• 
Orthodontics for children and adults 
cleft palate and 
maxillofacial orthopedics 
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TEL (516)421-0226 
MX (516)421-3339 

168 Main rreer 
Hunringron,NewYork 11743 

BEST WISHES 
TO THE 

CLASS OF '99 
KEEP SMILING! 

Cou.~Mtu.latiou.~ 
to t"e 

c~a~~ ol '99 
'6e~t Ui~4e~, 

Joanne Lombardozzi 
AssiSt.ant Manager 

La Cuc1nc.\ 
@ R:.s-c;..-.~ n. inc. . .~... @) 

\\\\&11., 

286 Main Street 
Huntmgton, NY 11743 

(516) 271-8484 
Fax (516) 271-2393 



(516) 421 -4211 
fax : (516) 421 -4321 

MOSS OPTICIANS est.t943 
361 main street 
huntington village, n.y. 11743 

Monday Closed 
Wednesday 9 - 6 
Friday 9- 6 

Tuesday 9- 8 

Thursday 9 - 6 
Saturday 9 - 5 

WE'VE BEEN MAKING SPECTACLES OF OURSELVES SINCE 194J 

~~~--~ D~:2monds Are Our Specralht 
Engagnnent ::,ettzngs 

& Rnnountzng 
Fzne Watch & f=elrv Rqxur 

Authorrud Agents For 
Se1ko, C.llzen. 

Kr~Lger Sport Watches 

!Fi6td/i-j/et~<Y 51.\/Cf. 19H 

.J.l4 .'lEW Y ~.>:.~ V£ = HUNTIN "T' '· .... liiiiil 
427-0126 

LEN TOTORA, JR. 

~ 
Camera, Inc. 

267 New York Ave Huntington NV 11743 
Phone 516 421·5535 fAX 516 421·5583 

rlours: Mon. - Thurs. 5 am - 1 am 
Weekends 24 Hours 

·,r, 
r £.~ --v 

(516) 427-7834 

HUNTINGTON VILLAGE 
DINER RESTAURANT 

296 Main Street 
Huntington, N.Y. 11743 

THE VEGETARIAN EATERY 

James Peterson 
310 Main Street 
Huntington NY 11743 

STEVE SOULELLIS 

339 New York Ave. 
Huntington, NY 11743 

421-3101 

1019 Rt.25A 
Northport, NY 11768 

754-7500 

516-424-LAXX 
516-424-5340 (FAX) 

LACROSSEUNL TD.COM 

GREEK CUISINE 

:Mediterranean Snack 'Bar 
FEATURING 

SOUVLAKI • FELAFELS AND OTHER UNUSUAL SNACKS 

360 NEW YORK AVE. 
HUNTINGTON, N.Y. 11743 (51 6) 423-8982 

351-1651 

R & S MEAT MARKET 
Quality Meats & Poultry 

212 D Wall Street 
Huntington. NY 11743 
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MARSH'S 
HUNTINGTON VILLAGE 

Fine Men's Clothing Since 1925 

270 MAI TREET • HU TI GTO VILLAGE, Y 11743 

Tom Pinto Bonnie Pinto 

CRYSTALCLEAR Piccolo 
CLEANEBS 

Quallty Dry Clea.n.tng RESTAURANT OF HUNTINGTON 
673-9221 

Fa.x 673-6691 

Hours: 
206 Wall Street 
Huntington, NY 11 743 

Mon-Fr1 630 - 6:30 
Sa.t 6 :30 - 6 

(516) 424-5592 
215 Wall Street 
Huntington. NY 117 43 

r-.; T ·• lJ R " I ,;. 

I ~, .... ·-'" I' . Ill ,. I · ~ ' 'Y .' I. l/1!: .t}~ L ·A.; / /f;,t..- . . , ;:t'::r;/ . > "';;'.!:;' V~ . 
L U N C H 

212 Wall St. 421-3390 
Huntington, N.Y. 11743 427-2552 493 E . JE R IC H O TP K E H UNTINGTON, NY I I 746 
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Alex, 

AI 

May you ucceed 

in II you do, 

But always remember ... 

ljOU a loved 

by y ur friends 

and your brothers too! 

l o-.. , 
Nik and M ax 

Congr.uul tions on~ ur gr.lduation . \\'e r uppoS<"d 
to giq~ words fwisdom now but , a famou JX'I"'n h, 
alre. dv . 'd it ~ller: 

It i. not the critic" ho counts; not the man who point 
out how the trong man tumhl<'s, or wher~ the U()('r of dc:-eds 
could haw d ne th m beuer. The crcdit bdom,'S to the man" ho 
i actually in the arc:-na, whOS<" fact' i marrt"d by du t and 
sweat and blood; \>ho strive valiantly , who errs, and comt' 
short a~in and again, lX'cau. e therr is no effort without 
error and hortcoming. 

H i. tht' man \\ho knows the great emhu<iasms, the:- great 
dl:'·otion , who 'JX'nds him. elf in a worthy cau . Who, at 
be t, in the t'nd, know· the great triumph of high a hkv<'
ment, and, who, at \\ Orst, if he fall , atlc:-. t fail \\hik daring 
grratl ·. 

Hi pia r- will nevt'r be \\ith tho:.e timid souls who kno\ · 
n ithrr ~ictOI) nor defeat. 

Theodore Roosevelt 
in his African Address 

we wi h vou a noble \1Ctory as you start your joum 

\\'ith all our Ion· and IX' t wi he . 
PorrPop and Peggy 

Alex -

Graduation is a time to 

LISTEN to 4our heart, 

fOLLOW 4our dreams, 

REACH for the stars . .. 

Ma4 succe s, good fortune 

and dreams coming true 

make lJOU happlJ in all 

walls possible! 

We Love You! 

Love, 

Jami and Tom 

P.S. Did lJOU find a left sock an4where? 

Alex, 
As you look up and reach for the 

stars, do not let the clouds cover your eyes. 
Remember to look down and see all 
that there is to enjoy. 
And enjoy it well my son. 

Dear AI, 

Love, 
Dad 

Best wishes for a happy and successful future. 
We wish you all the best in life. 
Take it from us old farts~~ 
THIS IS JUST THE BEGINNINGtrr! 

With Love, 
Mary Ann, Steve, Chris and Bunny 



HUNTINGTON 
FOUNDATION 
~OR EXCELLENCE 

IN EDUCATION 

Congratulations on your graduation from Huntington 
High chool, your fir t adult milestone! 

As you move on to face life's challenges, you will be 
building on the strong foundation established here in 
Huntington. Strive for excellence in everything you do, 
and you "vill share in life' reward . 

The Board of Director of the Huntington Foundation 
for Excellence in ducation extends to you all our best 
wishe for a \Vond rful future. 

Congratulations Class of 1999 
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30 Minute Photo 
Developing, Printing and Enlargements. 
Passports and 1.0. Photo While U Wait 
Black and White Slides (E-6) 
All Kinds of Mountings 
Video Transfers 
Photographic Business Cards 

281 MAIN STREET 
HUNTINGTON V'l.LAGE, N.Y. 11743 

TEL: 516-271-4800 

FAX SERVICE 516-271 9700 

,. 
-~ 

Patrick Martone 

414 Ne York A e e 
H tin5t , NY 11743 

Tel: (S16) 271-4242 
Fax: (S16) 427-8240 

E.Mail: www.cyclespl~t.eem 

f:-.;VITATIO:-;"S 

516-271-4113 

516·271 · 40471FAXI 

:34 GEHAR[) HTRt;t;T 

H 'NTI 'GTO. ·. " y 11743 

BOOK RCVLIC 
313 NEW YORK AVF. . HUNTINGTON. NY 11743 (516) 271 ·1442 FAX (516) 271 ·58W 

• 01 COLI T 0 "-. \I "-D u - 0 BOOK • 
We matl anywhere 

in the U.S. 

FRI. SAT. 9:30a.m · 12:00 midnight 
SUN. 10:30 a.m.· 1 1:00 p.m. 

MON.- THURS 9:30 A.M.· 1 1:00 p.m. 

"SHOP IN OUR TOWN" 
lHU 'f~ G'fro 

414 NEW YORK AVE. 
(51'6) 385-1044 

"Guaranteed Pnces ... Guaranteed atts{actton'' 

Congratulations 
Class of '99 
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ABOFF'Se :tologist ... 

THE WIDEST SELECTION OF TOP QUALITY 
PAINTS, WALLCOVERINGS & 

I.~§ WINDOW TREATMENTS 
ON LONG ISLAND 

P A I N T 

RALPH LAUREN 

W\NOOW 
lREAlMENlS 

lf'/Ol~ 
HUNTER 00 .. UEit 
DElMAR • G..,.... 

TWO NEARBY LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

HUNTINGTON HUNTINGTON STATION 
414 New York Ave . 2000 New York Ave . 

427-2000 427-8034 
THE DESIGN STUDIO AT ABOFF·s 

at- home decorating consultation 

OTHER BRANCHES IN· 
SYOSSET • COMMACK • E NORTHPORT • SMITHTOWN • E. SETAUKET • PORT JEFFERSON STATION 

• PATCHOGUE • GLEN COVE • PLAINVIEW • NO BABYLON • W HEMPSTEAD • EAST MEADOW • FARMINGVILLE 

~ 
j>IAMOND~ 

~y &. NAVY&. MO~ 
344 New York Ave 

Huntin~Y {l743 

(516) 427-1012 
FAX 427-1052 

1-800-427-ARMY 

Militcny Smplus 
Insignia & Patches 

Uniforms 
Footwear 
Rain gear 

Big & Tall Men's Sizes 
&More 
&More 

Congratulations 
Class of 1999 

Good Luck Class of '99 



Jf/~ t1w ~F ~ Jolud 
okM o/ 1.9.9.9 

-(5~ Jtt<XJeM and~~ 

••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • 
Pizzeria & Restaurant 
~7~·--'· 

,'~':...~~ 

~~ 
76 Wall Street 

Huntington, New York 
5 16•673•5755 

Sp.c..al Atte,mon To Ovqo.n, Orders' 

~7 t-~n:&:. ;~~~~u:;,~d 

Best 
Wishes 

to 
the 

Class 
of 
'99 

Instructor's Cholc• of Huntington 
26 Clinton Avenue (Corner of Gerard) 

Huntington Village NY 11743 
Kathy O'Brian (516) 427-5900 

~Royal Tee's ~ 
But SelectioR of Rock & Novelty T't • Pothrt 
Wellhu!iR!t • Stiekm • Pete~u • Bleeklih 

uve u111pt • Bu~•~ C1rhiu • Cu~lu 
Glow-IR-The-Dtrk Stm • Jewelry 

l•euu • Vinh!• Clothu 

280 Main Street 
Perty Fmrt 

Huntington, NY 11743 D. MOSS 
(516) 425-7353 H. MOSS 
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CONGRATULATIONS!!! 

"Even if you're on the right track, 
you'll get run over if you just sit there." 

-Will Rogers 

You're on the right track. 

Now, sally forth with VIGOR! 



'--',__~~~ 
Dear Allisol1~ 

We arc so prou" of \10U! 
Mali all of \iOUr "reams 

come true. 
love Alwalis~ 
Great GraM"ma~ GraM~a~ 
Mom~ Da"~ aM" Zacl1ar\i 

Col1gratulatiol1s aM" Best 
Wisl1cs to tl1c Class of 1999 
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The Chiropractic, Massage, Acupuncture & Nutrition Center 

". . . T~ A~tt F~1- 5~ . . . " 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
22 Wall Street 11 Grace Avenue 

Huntington Village Great Neck 

(516) 351-9898 (516) 487-1222 
- Open 7 Days -

" Professional Massage Therapies 

• Wholistic Chiropractic 

" Acupuncture & Herbal Medicine, 

Smoking Ces ation & Pain Management 

• Leading Edge Nutrition, 

Programs for All: Prenatal to Anti-Aging 

• Meditation, Chi Kung, Tai Chi 

-DIRECTORS-
Michael Posner. D.C Lois Posner. R.N .. L M.T. 
Joseph Debe. D.C .. C .C .N. Dr Zuhul Xu. L.A 

-Major Credit Cards Accepted-

Congratulations Class of '99 

Gourmet Soups Stews & Chili 

366 New York Avenue 
Huntington, NY 11743 

Tel. 516-547 KETTLE (5388) 
Fax 516-547-1668 



Congratulations 
Major Credit Cards 

Free Estimates 

-----GRANO OPENING-----

fl-i fAJIBBIBSS SEBIIIDES 
304 Main Street· Huntington 

Open 7Days 

427-5572 

One Stop Phone Center For All Your Communication Needs 
Cellular Phones & Beepers - Home Phones & Satellite Dishes & More!! 

We Sell! • We Service! • We Guarantee What We Sell! • We're The Professionals! 
ALL MAJOR CARRIERS - We find the best one to fit your individual needs. 

Tired of your old phone? Come in and let us show you your options. Plans as low as $12.50/month. 

20°/o OFF Anything In This Store - l:..xcluding one rate or DMN ph~ncs ~pricing plan~ & beepers & dish 
network/ w1th this ad/not combmablc 

AT&T NEXTEL OMNIPOINT Sprint PCS• 

Closs of '99 

CONGRATULATIONS 

GRADUATES! 

R E X E R PARKES 
35 GERARd ST 

HUNTiN~TON VilLA~E 
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Anson Environmental Ltd. 

"Your Environmental Partner" 

Environmental Services Include: 

Phase I & Phase II Site Assessments 
Asbestos & Lead-based Paint Management 

Indoor Air Quality 
Underground Storage Tanks 

Federal & State Superfund Sites 

State-of-the-Art Soil and Groundwater Cleanup using: 

Bioremediation 
Soil Vapor Extraction 

Air S parging 

Celebrating Our 11th Year in Business 

Visit us at our new expanded facilities at: 

771 New York Avenue 
Huntington, New York 11743 

516-351-3555 
516-351-3615 fax 

email: ansonltd@aol.com 

see our new web site at: 
Ansonenvironmental.com 



Congratulations 

Fine Timepieces - New & Pre-O.vned 
Custom Je.Nelry Specialists 

332 New York Avenue 
Huntington Village. NY 11 7 43 

Bus. (516) 427-8181 
Fox (516) 421-6904 

Free Delivery 

PETER .... PRUDEN, D.D.S.*, P.C . . 
. RO~ERT J. MAIORINO, p.O.S. 
*Diplomate of the American Board of 

Or:al and Maxillofacial Surgery 
177 Maln Street • Suite 102 
Huntington, NY 11743 

Mon. -Thurs. 11 :()()-8:00 
Fri. - Sat 11 :oo-9:00 
Sun. 12:~:00 

~ 
. Telephone 
'Answering Svc.e. 
Fax 

516-.Cll-2470 
51'6-476-3304 
516-547-6809. 

(516) 673-7008 
(516) 673-7009 

RANDAZZOS 
PIZZERIA 

• Big H Shopping Center • 

839 New York Avenue 
Huntington, NY 11743 Class of 1999 

Laura, 
No parent could have a 

daughter as wonderful a 
you. 

No i ter could have a si ter 
a caring a you. 

No friend could have a friend 
a pecial a you. 

Never, never change who you 
are, for people like you are 
far too few. 

No parent could be prouder 
than we are of you. ( ever 
change) 
All our love, 

Mom, Dad, Lindsay 
& Ca ey 
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Alex, You've made it a y for all of u 
to b very very proud of you. A a mar
velou young man, you are destined to 
ucceed in whatever you choose to do. 

Ju t rememb r to enjoy the journey a 
well a the destination, making it all 
count! Love, Aunt Carole. 

Alex, 
From the very fir t moment I held you 
everytime I look at tho e dimpl 
every moment of every day 
my heart i full of joy and love 
I ee the magnificent adult you have 
grown into 
Ju t continue to do what you do 
and the world will be a better place be
cau e of you. 
Tons of Love, 
Mom 

Alex, 
Do all the good you can, 
By all the mean you can, 
In all the places you can, 
At all the times you can, 
To all the people you can. 
As long as you ever can. 

Love and be t wishes 
for a successful future, 

Carol and Larry 

Answer Key to Baby Pictures: 

Page 55 Page 56 

1 Allison Landman 
2. Laura KalaJlan 

1 Jude &nato 
2. Alex Nartowicz 

3 Brooke Crescenll 
4 . Mana Cahsto 
5. Meli"a Lang 
6 . Je• ica Probst 
7 Evelyn Gou5'is 

. Dan Weber 
9 uzanne Kahr · 

10. Justin Pnce 

Page 58 

3. Rebecca Toth 
4. Lauren }{jrchner 
5 AlexiS Cohen 
6 Tomm.} Emhorn 
7 Al1 Flor 

. Amanda e1fert 
9. Jon &aries 

10. Kate We.-s 
11 Tracy We1ckel 
12. Donna Te~chmacher 

1. Denise Gallo 
2. Ryan Selhorn 
3.Lauren Brodsky 
4.Julie Angiola 
5.Andy Pettit 
6. Peter Edry 
7. Sara Sullivan 

. Caroline Kinsey 
9. Cyndi Tohl 

10.Aaron Sherman 
11. Renee Dimeo 
12.Katie Curran 
13.Jill Robert on 
14. Carrie Jenning 
15. Piper Murray 
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Page 57 

l.Aubrey Wenzel 
2.Andy Arnakawa 
3. Philana Otruba 
4. Katie Brown 
5. idia Suazo 
6. Matt Hennings 
7.JeffGaulke 
8. Janelle Felician 
9.Nancy Dicke 

10.Alexi Levine 
11. Michelle Merced 
12. Sara Rubinson 
13. Kally Anguiera 
14. Gabe Hoffman 
15. Sara Robey 

Page 59 

1. Briana Smith 
2.Stephanie Mullen 
3.Li a Dalba 
4. Sean Orelli 
5. Katie Kiely 
6.Alie Madden 
7. Jose Gutierrez 
8. Kristin Lein 
9.Cheryl Martin 

10.Joi Johnson 
11. Nick Perini 
12. Sarah Selkirk 
13. Miriam Colon 
14. Michael Russo 
15. Meg han Shineman 
16. Ingrid Gaspard 
17. Brian Levin thai 

Alex, 

"Having 
A randson 

means 
happine s. 

Loving 
A Grandson 
means joy. 

But seeing 
A Grandson 

grow into 
a man to be 

proud of 
there are 
no words 

to describe 
how that feels." 

A Grandson 
like you 
brings 

a special kind of pride 
in the kind of person 

you've always been and, 
as you've grown, 

in the wonderful young man 
you've become. 

A Grandson 
like you brings 

such joy and happines to my life 
from everyday family 
times to special time . 

With all my love always, 
Grandma 

Take every moment as it comes, take what it brings to you. Be h 
with the things you have, each day, your whole life through. Take 
step one at a time, make the most of it, looking back, don't wish you 
have changed it even a little bit. Make every moment that you s 
mean a little more, so all the ones that lie ahead will be worth wa 
for. Most importantly, don't forget the little things, try and fit the 
somehow for the time when you'll enjoy them most is not SOJmeda)l 
now! 

Don't be afraid to open closed door , believe in yourself and all 
will become possible. 

Best wi hes always, 
Neil M. Calandrillo, M.D. 







~ Huntington Public Library 
i Huntington, L.l, New York 

to be continued ..... 




